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Tourist Ah! A rush, for the goldflelds, I suppose?
Policeman Naw! A spare berth on the Honolulu boat. Some guy croaked and they want his place.

1 111 SNAPSHOT

HALLEY'S COMET

TREE FUND

GROW C

SANTA CLAUS IS SO INFORMED

Waiting Definite News Before
Packing Special Sack for

Honolulu.

Santa Claus is going to be in Bishop
Park on Saturday next if a loud
enough call is made. Yesterday some
of his agents in Honolulu got busy and
started things off for the Malihini
Tree, meeting with fair encourage- -

ment. Today and tomorrow the work

If

01 TRADE

SITES

Offer of Exchange Made by the

Y. M. C. A. Rejected at
Conference.

A CASH SALE IS SUGGESTED

Matter Will Be Discussed Further

at Meeting on Wednesday

Afternoon.

There will be no exchange of real

estate between the Y. M. C. A. and

Hie Honolulu Library and Reading
Room Association. At a meeting of

th board of trustees of the library as-

sociation, held Friday night, it was
definitely decided to reject the pro-

posal of the Y. M. C. A to trade its
property ' on the Ewa-maka- i corner of

Hotel and Alakea streets for the
library site on the Ewa-mauk- a corner.

The matter was threshed out in all

Its phases, and it was not until after
tei. o'clock at night that the library
trustees finally reached a decision. The
directors of the Y. M. C. A. were noti-- f

ed informally yesterday of the deci-

sion of the library trustees, and a let-

ter has been sent advising them of the
reasons of the library association for
turning down the proposition, but Gen-

eral Secretary Paul Super stated last
right, that the communication had not

yet come to hand. Doctor Alexander

stated last night, on behalf of the

library association, that a proposal
from the Y. M. C. A. to purchase the
library site will be welcomed, but that
i he association will not consider trad-
ing its building and property for that
of "the Y. M'. C. A. '

One ot'nhe provisos of the i. M. L.

A. was that the library association
should turn over its property immedi-
ately, but that the Y. M. C. A. should
he allowed to oeupy its old quarters
until the coming autumn. This WOUld

"Lave necessitated two mqves on the
part of the library association, the first
into temporary quarters and the second
into the old Y. M. C. A. building.

The property of the library associa- -

ion is assessed at $36,000, while that
of the Y. M. C. A. is down on the as-

sessment rolls at $37,000. The proposal
of the Y. M. C. A. was that a trade

(Continued on Page Twp.)

SLIPPERY T

ELUDES ENTIRE

POLICE FORCE

By his slippery evolutions yesterday,
Thomas Kichards earned for himself aji
eel-lik- e reputation in the eyes of the
police and caused them not a little
anxiety. He is at present, in company
with Antone Phillips, under indict-unen- t

for highway robbery in the sec-

ond degree, and as both failed to put
In an appearance in court yesterday
morning when their case was called,
bench warrants were issued for them.

Later. Richards bondsman took him
in tow with the purpose of surrender- -

ing him to the police, out on tne way
down to tne station ce supieu v

showed .i uono (itsnd the surety Ui, .,o
principal.

The police then went out s.fter him
and finally located and arrested him.
Kichards, however, is not a man to De

disturbed by a trifle like this, and
promptly climbed over the fence when
iso one "was looking and is at present
At large. Chief of Detectives McDuf-fi- e

was requested to look him up and
had one of his staff on his track all
evening. It is asserted that Slippery
Tom will be given a chance to prove
his prowess ag'xin today.

WIND IS DISASTROUS

TO THE BILLBOARDS

Devastation Is Particularly Heavy
Among King Street Eyesores.

Heavy havoc was wrought among
billboard throughout the city by the
recent storm, and in many parts or.

town larsre sinus have fallen down
onto the sidewalks. On Kirg street,
lunr Pawaa Junction, the mortality
among billboards has been particular-
ly noticeable, and the section look? as
though some disciple of municipal

had been along with an
axe.

MARINES FOR C0RINT0.
(By Associated Press.)

PANAMA. December IS. XT. S. s.
Buffalo, with seven hundred marines,
sailed for Corinto, Nicaragua, today.

Kamehameha Schools Commence
Annual Tribute to Be-

loved Memory.

UPPER CLASSMEN AS COOKS

Many Prominent Persons Attend
Festivities in Honor of

Philanthropist.

The celebration of Fouuder's Pay at
the Kamehameha Schools, which oc-

curs today, was prefaced last night by
the annual luau, held this year a day
previous owing to the day itself fall-
ing on a Sunday. There were four
hundred and fifty at table in the gym-
nasium building, and it took the entire
boys' school to tend ther. needs.

The tables were entirely covered
with ferns and ti leaves. With the
exception of a few invited guests, tue
alumni and alumnae alone were at the
banquet.

Owing to the great number to serve,
the work was divided up among the
various classes. The sixth-grad- e boys
prepared the luau, while the fourth-grad- e

boys dished it up in style. It
remained for the boys of the fifth
grade to clear' away the remains; but
they had a very easy job. The lower-grad- e

boys waited on the table, and
around the "ntranee to the inner room
was always a seething mass of tray-carrier- s,

through which the dinner
'.came without accident, but nobody
could explain how.

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ebersole, Mr. aud Mrs. Oleson, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Richards Mrs. Allen,

i Mr. and Mrs. Krauss, Mrs. Prosser,
Mrs. Lathron. Judge Woodrutr, Mrs
Reid. Mr. and Mrs. Thummel

The Hon. W. O. Smiith, president of
the board of trustees of the schools,
will make the Founder's Day address
in the Bishop Memorial Chapel at 11
o'clock. To. this a general invitation
has been extended, and particularly to
Hawana ns.

Services in memory of the late
Prineess Bernice Pauahi Bishop, the
founder, will be held at the mausoleum
at 4 o clock in the afternoon.

GOVERNOR FREAR

SUBMITS REPORT

Affairs of Territory of Hawaii
Shown to Be in Good

Condition.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 19. The
annual report of the Hon. Walter F.
Frear, Governor of Hawaii, was made
public yesterday. The report shows
the Territory to be in a flourishing
condition.

JEif PORTUGUESE

IMMIGRANTS ARE

- BEGGING FOR ALMS

Already some of the new Portuguese
immigrants who arrived by the steam-
ship Swanley are becoming a burden
to the community and a nuisance to
.people on the street. Yesterday on sev-

eral of the street corners there were
groups of them, mostly women, begging.
They did it as if they had long been
usedto asking alms, with the profes
sional smirk and doleful wail. None
of them could talk English, but the ex-

tended palm and the pitiful whine are
universal and words are not necessary.

None of them was particular as to
who the prospective victim was. Men

and women were equally besought to
contribute to the private charity fund.

As begging is a violation of the laws,
it is pTobabie that, if the practise is

continued, the first introduction of the
recently arrived Portuguese to the laws
of their new country will be by way
of the police station, while deportation
may fellow.

Begging, apparently, looks easier to
some of these newcomers than hard
work on the plantations.

COOK STOCK TAKES

ANOTHER TUMBLE

. . . ,

W,0pennagen inveMiydliUH II OdlU

to Be Adverse to the Claims
of the Doctor.

(By Associated Press.)

COPENHAGEN. December Is A

partial report of the committee of
scientists, to whom was referred the
oiiginal diarie and records of Dr. Fred-

erick Cook, who claims to have discov-

ered the north pole, has been made,
though the committee have not finished
the investigation. It is understood that
the findings, so far, are adverse to Cook
and that his claims have not been

will be kept up, and if by that timo:dian motorcycle and, with "his family

William Watson Disappears From

Sight in Mysterious

Manner.

MAY BE MENTALLY DERANGED

Brother Believes Trouble May

Be Recurrence of Old

Complaint.

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 19, Wil

liam Watson, the English poet whose
attack on the Asquith family in
his now famous poem, "The Woman
With the Serpent's Tongue," has been
the talk of the English and American
literary and social worlds, has disap
peared. Though the family of tha
missing man has instituted a vigorous
search for him, no clew to his where
abouts have as yet been discovered.

Watson's brother believes that the
poet is sufl'ering from a temporary
mental aberration, and hints that his
mysterious disappearance may be due
to a recurrence of the mental trouble
to which he credits his brother's irre-

sponsible attack on the Asquith family.
Watson gained considerable notori-

ety through his quarrel with Richard
Le Gallicnne, whom he challenged to a
duel.

are our Baseball
heroes slaves7

Lawyers Claim Sale of Players
Violates the Thirteenth

Amendment.

(By Associated Press.) .

WILKESBARRE, December 10.
When Abraham Lincoln freed the
slaves did he, without knowing it, com-m- it

an act which may result in a revo-
lution in the ranks of those who fight
America's battles on the baseball dia-
mond f This is the question which anx-
ious baseball magnates are asking them-
selves. The attorneys in a suit, now
on trial here, growing out of a quarrel
over the possession of a ball player,
have raised t he point that the salo of
a baseball player is a violation of the
thirteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion. '

The thirteenth amendment to the
Constitution was passed to back up Lin-
coln 's emancipation proclamation, and
was aimed at the fetters of the negro.
Managers are now wondering if, all un-
knowingly, they have been guilty of
trafficking in human flesh, contrary to
the provisions of the Constitution.

UNCLE OF THE CZAR

OF RUSSIA IS DEAD

The Grand Duke Nicholasevitch
Passes Away at Cannes.

(By Associated Press.)
CANNES, December 19. His Impe-

rial Highness the Grand Duke Nich--

GRAND DUKE NICHOLASEVITCH.

ulaseviteh, uncle if the Czar of Russia,
died here yesterday.

HOUSE SETS RECORD

FOR BUSINESS DONE.

Prehoiiday Part of Session Is
Characterized by Great

Activity.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON", December IP. Six-

teen hundred and six bills were intro-

duced in the house of representatives
up to the time of the holiday recess.
Two hundred and eighty-eigh- t resolu-

tions were also introduced during that
time. This is an unusual amount of
wrk to be disposed of during the
prehoiiday days of the session.
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Scientist Comma Here to Make
,

Observations and Pictures
in March.

Professor Everman of the staff of
the Mount Wilson observatory at Pasa-
dena, has advised the promotion com-
mittee that he "will arrive here about
March l.with a six-inc- h telescope, fit-

ted to take photographs of the Halley
comet. . .

The fact that Professor Everman is
coming here on a mission so full of
scientific interest, indicates that the
Hawaiian Islands may bp. regarded as
a particularly good field for astronomic
ooservarions.

The professor, states that he will
probably locate his instrument at Ewa
and probably at the United States seis- - ,

mograph station, where he says he un--

d:retands the atmospheric conditions
are exceptionally good. I

! He also asks whether the roads are
: good enough for motorcycle riding. He
states that he has a. twin-cvlinde- r In- -

residing in Honolulu, he would like to
come into town daily.

The Mount Wilson observatory is af-
filiated with the Carnegie Institute of
Washington.

CARDINAL SAT0LLI
IS CRITICALLY ILL !

(By Associated Press.)
ROME, December 19. His Emi-

nence, Cardinal Satolli, i3 critically ill
and his condition is causing his physi-
cians

.

much worry.

MEXICO AND UNITED

STATES IN ACCORD

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 18. Dip

lomatist Enrique C. Creel declares that

WATER WAGON AND

TAKES ARMY ALONG

CHICAGO. December 4. Emperor
William of Germany is "on the water
wagon," and the soldiers of his im-

perial army can no longer look to their
usual ration of "schnaps" for courage
and sustenance, for in its place they

now find bottled lemon soda.
This starement was made yesterday

hv d. Rowland Munroe of New Jersey,
a delegate to the thirteenth annual eon- -

vention of the Anti-Saloo- n League fit

enough money can be raised to pay
Continued on Page Five)

KILL EMPLOY

CITIZENS .y

Although the contract for the build- -

" "uicu .imu- -
.

inS nas not been signed, one clause of
it has been drafted and will go in
whatever agreement is made with
whateyer builder gets the contract,
That 19 a clause statlng tha done
in connection with the .building, either
in the actual building operations or in

AMMUNITION

OF

Kamaoa Lands Have Been Sur-

veyed and Will Be Opened
Up Soon.

The very lands on Hawaii, the failure
to open which to homesteaders was
Cupid's ammunition in his attack on
Governor Frear, are to be thrown open
to homesteaders in a "comparatively
short time, according to a statement
made yesterday by Superintendent
Marston Campbell. More than that,
Cupid 's attack has nothing to do with
the opening up of the Kamaoa lands.
The administration had been working

ttluu6 l"aw 11 uc ivi uiviiiua uv. i.v-- i -
j

Kuhio flew oft the handle, ana nas only
been waiting for tne completion ot tne
necessary preliminaries,

Superintendent Campbell stated yes- -

terday that the papers and maps of
, the Kamaoa and Waiohinu lands were
completed last Thursday and placed in
his hands and were immediately for
warded to Thomas C. White, the land
agent for Kona and Kau, who will have
the appraisements made at once. As
soon as possible, probably early in Jan-- :

uary, the lands will be advertised for
sale.

This work has been going on for a
long time, for the surveying and map-- 1

ping of such an extensive tract of land
is no matter of a day "s work.

And this is not all: The lands pf
Kihilani, at Laupahoehoe,. which are j

now under lease to the Laupahoehoe
sugar plantation, have been withdrawn
and are to be opened next summer for
homesteading. i

These lands, consisting of 32a acres,
are now planted to cane, but the cane
will be taken off in June, and the land
will be immediately subdivided for
homesteads. Superintendent Campbell
states that he already has applications
for three times the amount of land to
be ooened. The land is steen but sood.

One difficulty in connection with this
tract, Mr. Campbell states, is to get
roads to it. lhis is one or the cases
where the very excellent law passed by
the legislature providing for the expen
diture ot homestead money for road
building falls short. The sale of the

I lands will not brins in enousrh to nav. . ,i " -
, ror tue construction ot a road.

.(Continued on Page Five.)
J

COUNTY OF Ml
WANTS A POOR FARM

The County of Maui wants a poor
farm and is taking steps to get it.
What Maui wants with a poor farm
nobody knows, for it was supposed that
nobody on Maui was so poor as to re-

quire public assistance and a free home.
But Maui evidently thinks that a poor
farm is something needed among the
assets of the county, and steps are
being taken to secure it.

Superintendent Marston Campbell
stated yesterday that for some time
he has been in correspondence with
ou it-- i i w lie mm iririciiv:c lu scu' . . a ;

j the Kula district for a county farm.
! Superintendent Campbell has taken the
matter under consideration and will,

j submit it to the Governor for his
Surveyor Kanakanui, who is

going to Maui in January to clear up
a number of land matters, will be in-

structed to lay off the proposed poor
farm.

Superintendent Campbell states, also,
that he has perfected all matters relat-
ing to the widening of Bethel street
and the transfers will be made

me preparation oi tne materials to be Mexico and the United States are in
used, citizen labor alone shall be em- - accord on international affairs, his

j sertion bearing particularly on the
This has been decided upon by the Present Xiearaguan trouble.

church authorities and will be present-- ! '
ed to the contractor for his. signature. If IICCQ PI IMDC flM
The church people have debated over flHIuLll U LI III U it

1

1

5

"4
5

i

I the subject and have come to the con-- j

elusion that it is the proper thing. !

' Therefore they will insist upon it. J

I "One is
worth a dozen tourists, in my opinion," (

said one of the church leaders last
night, and it is this idea that has
prompted the contract condition.

WELL-KNOW- N WRITER

.ANSWERS SUMMONS

Miss Pauline Tarn Passes Away
at Her Home in Paris.

The news of the death of Miss
Pajline Tarn in Paris, came by the
last mail. She will be remembered as
having passed through' Honolulu en
route from the Orient, two years ago.
Under the nom de plume of Mile. Eenee
Vivien, she was knewn as an authoress
of considerable note. Among her writ-
ings were "Etudes et Preludes."
"Cendus de Poussieres. " "Brumes de
Fjcrd," " Evocations," "La Venus des
Avengles, " "Une Femme m'apparut." .

"La Danse 'a Come," "Les 'Kluta-rides- .

" !

Her death occurred on November IS
at her home. 23 avenue, du Bois de
Boulogne, and her body was taken to
the family vault in Passv.

America, which opens in (Jhii-ago- ( Mon-
day. Mr. Munroe spoke before the
superintendent's conference of the
league, giving his report on the twe't:h
international congress on alcoholism,
held recently in London. England, to
which he was appointed a delegate by
the state department at Washington.

To lend encouragement to the mem-
bers of the Anti-Saloo- league in their
proposed campaign against the army
canteen. Mr. Munroe quoted from the
statements made by the German dele.
fates to the London convention as to
what had already been accomplished in
the temperance cause with the ruler
and army of the most noted beer Iriak-

j ing nation on earth.

ii
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We intend to make it a busy week. Our store will be the Mecca for economical shoppers. Specials and

inducements that will make it profitable for you to do your Christmas shopping here. You will get the benefit

while we are making a record. Shop early.

HOLIDAY

Table Linens
DAMASK TABLE SETS Cover with

dozen napkins to match $1.50 per
get upward.

SCALLOPED EDGE TABLE COVEE-w-ith

a dozen scalloped napkins to
match; something new $6.00 and
$7.50 a set.

Round Damask Linen Table Covers.

Square Damask Linen Table Covers, in
handsome designs.

Embroidered Scalloped Ede Napkins,
new, $7.50 a dozen.

Hemstitched Napkins in all sizes and
qualities.

jt j8

ONDAY
souvenir uay

Holiday

If

THE

Doll Contest
Who will be the lucky ones? The next
few days will tell the tale. The two

Handsome Dolls
elegantly dressed, now on display in
our show windows, will be delivered to

the lucky ones Christmas morning. Shop

here and help those who are trying for
them. A coupon with every 25c pur-

chase.

NEW SCARFS
FOR THEATER AND EVENING

WEAR.

Chiffon Crepe Scarfs, beautiful floral
designs, delicate colorings, $2.50 each.

Sills. Crepe Scarfs, Persian and Cash-

mere effects, at 4.50 each.

Scarfing by the yard in pretty Per-

sian effects, 90c a yard.

HAND-EMBROIDER-

HANDKERCHIEF5ACHETS

FINE WORK, $2.25, $2.50.

Sets of hand-embroider- handker-
chiefs done up in fancy boxes, direct
from Madeira; three handkerchiefs in
a box; $5.50 a box?

INFANTS'

CELLULOID TOILET SETS

Very complete, in light blue, pink and
white; nicely done up; from $1.50 a
set upwards.

New Fall Knit Goods

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

KNIT SCARFS, white and delicate
colors, $1.25.

SILK MIXED SCARPS, in cream, very
pretty, $2.75.

KNIT SHAWLS, white, pink and blue,
$1.50 up.

ICE WOOL SHAWLS from $1.50 up-

wards.
SILK SHAWLS, with knotted fringe,
$2.75 upward.

Knickerbocker

Shirtwaists
The most popular and best fitting waists

STYLES FOR 191 O

A sample line just received, showing

the latest advance styles. No two

waists alike; in Linen, Lawn and

Madras. Price from $1.25 upward.

Hand Embroidered Waist

Patterns
in fine soft mull, wash crepe, etc., ele-

gant designs, fine work. $5.50 upwards.

REAL CLUNY LACE TRIMMED

CENTERS

Sizes 18 inches to 36 inches, elegantly

trimmed.

PRICES SI.50 TO $15.00.

HOLIDAY

Art Goods
Your every possible requirement can

be filled in our Art Department. Many

new novelties have been added to this
department the last few days.

TAPESTRY AND VELOUR
PILLOW TOPS

TINTED AND LITHOGRAPH
PILLOW TOPS

WORKED CUSHION BAGS

A sample line all new.

HAND-MAD- E AND HAND-DRAW-

Battenberg Scarfs, Squares and Centers

in handsome designs.

HAND-EMROIDERE- D GRASS

LINEN

Centers, Scarfs, Squares, with Doylies,
in all sizes to match.

IRISH POINT

Scarfs and Squares to Match.

HANDSOME

Hand-Worke- d Sofa Cushions in good

variety.

Handsome
Bound

Books

GIVEN AWAY

Boys' and Girls' Own Library by au-

thors of world-wid- e repute.

A BOOK GRATIS WITH A

$2.50 PURCHASE.

Millinery
AT CUT PRICES

Beginning Monday

Morning

DECEMBER 20,

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE STYLISH

FALL TRIMMED HATS

AT

Big
Price Reductions

TRIMMED FELT HATS,

TRIMMED VELVET HATS,

TRIMMED SATIN HATS.

in all leading colors, including black.

A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF

Children's Christmas Hats
stylish and prettily trimmed in delicate

colors, and very moderately priced.

Goods "Conachs ipany,
OPPOSITE FIRE STATION.CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA STREETS.

IS

GUAM STRICKEN BYR 1
am homesick to get back to a place
where 1 will not get cold.

''The I'nited States government is
spending millions in fortifying the Ha-

waiian Islands," said Mr. Riehloy,
"and one of the greatest of these

LIBRARY WILL
'

NOT TRADE SITES

association has not given up hope of
securing the library property, by any
means, and that a joint meeting of the
directors and trustees of the Y. Al. C
A. will be held on Wednesday after-
noon next to discuss the matter. He
had been informed of the willingness.

HEAVY EARTHQUAKE
BEN BUTLER

brary building will cease. Under the-term- s

of the agreement, the books will
be turned over to the Library of Ha-

waii, as will also the valuable record
of" the Historical Society, which are
now stored in the library. Thus the
library association, as such, will cease
to exist, though the corporation will
continue, as it owns bonds and other
property in addition to the real es-

tate at Hoi el and Alakea streets and
as it will have representation e

Carnegie library board.

places ot torritieanon is at j'eari Har-
bor, on the Island of Oahu, which is
near the capital, Honolulu. The har-
bor is landlocked, and when completed
the whole I'nited States navy can lie
within it without being seen from the

I of the library association to sell its
j property, and seemed to think that
j some arrangement may yet be made to
I secure the desired site.

The land on which the main struc-
ture of the new Y. M. C. A. building

Local Architect Revisits the City

Which He Entered in

Sixty-fou- r.

New Orleans Picayune: Mr. A. Rich- -

sea. The harbor is behind a mountain
and is one of the most perfect natural
fortifications in the world.

The government is also spending

(Continued from Page One)

should be made on even terms. The
library association would have been
forced to make not only the two moves,
but to pay out a considerable sum of
money in addition as rental for tempo-ir- v

"quarters, could such have been
found.

"We decided Friday night that we
mild not consider the exchange prop-

osition." said Doctor Alexander last

WASHINGTON, December 10. A
severe earthquake occurred in Guam at
0 a. in. today, causing considerable
damage, according to a cablegram re-

ceived at the navy department. The
women's and children's hospital was
wrecked. There were no casualties.
From the wording of the dispateh,
which shows few details, it would seem
that the principal damage occurred to
the hospital, which is described as un

will stand is immediately Ewa of the
library on Hotel street. The corner
lot, now occupied by the library, is
urgently needed by the association in
order to earrv out its rdans for a thor

PERSONALS.

oughly plant, and it was j

much money in perfecting its light-
house service, and many large lights
are being built. One of these lights,
at Makapuu. on the Island of Oahu,
is the largest light in the world. It
was on these shoals that several large
ships have gone ashore :nd have been
lost."

J night. "To begin with, the V. M. C.

E. J. Lord, who is returning from
his oriental trip in the Korea, will prob-
ably remain here awhile and resume
business as thefE. J. Lord Construction
Company.

Major and Mrs. Foster returned on,
the transport Logan tin Tue.-vta- from

A.tenable. It will require $0000 to repair could not give us possession oi irs
the hospital. The population of Guam present home until late in the fall. On

hoped that the property might be se-

cured in exchange for the present home
of the Y. M. C. A.

Expensiva Moves.

The present Y. M. C. A. site, accord-
ing to the assessment books, is rated
as worth $1000 more than the library
land and building, and the general im-

pression among those conversant with

me oiner nana, we were asicu iu .1
is about 1o00, practically all natives.
The navy department maintains a coal-

ing station there.

,ir. rsiemey win ie;.ve iom v tor su
where he wiU t e met hy

the large lighthouse tender of tu-- gov-
ernment ami carried back to his work.
This boat cost $400.(100 and is admir-
ably fitted for the work which it has
to do.

ley, suporinlendont of const met ion of
the United States Lighthouse Service in
the Hawaiian Islauds, was at the St.
Charles last night, on his way tn San
Francisco from Washington, where he
lias bceu on otlieial business.

"The last time I was in New Or-

leans," said Mr. Richley, "was in 1SG4,

when I was here with the army oi
General lien Butler. On the day 1 left
here 1 took dinner at the old St.
Charles, and today I took dinner at
the new St. Charles, mid the difference
in the old and new hotel is an illus-

tration of the changes in the city
since that fay-oft- " time and this. I

wanted to see New Orleans again, and
that is the reason I came back this
way."

Mr. Riehloy has been in the Hawaiian
Islands since 1S!7, before the annexa-
tion and said he: " I have begun to

MATINEE BAND CONCERT.

Sunday afternon at two o'clock at

eate at once. That would Lave meant
two moves for us. Then, again, the
expenditure of a large sum of money
would have been required in order to
make the old Y. M. C. A. building suit-

able to our needs. On the whole, the
proposition was not one which we could
accept.

Cash Sale Possible.
"We are ready to discuss a sale of

the property to the Y. M. C. A., how-

ever, and the directors of that asso-

ciation have been notified of the fact.
No price was placed on our property
at Fridav's meeting."

Waikiki Inn.
March The Races Blon

a pleasant trip to the mainland. The
major will immediately resume his
duties at Schofield Barracks.

Mrs. Sarah Boggs and Mrs. C. A.
McCaskell of Salt Lake City arrived on
the Alameda to spend the winter in
Honolulu at the Seaside. Mrs.

son visited here last winter
on his honeymoon.

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue?
Ralph Johnstone and J. Walter Doyle
returned yesterday from Hilo, where
they surveyed the new Serrao rum dis-
tillery. They report that the new plant

KAUIKE0LANI CHILDREN'S

HOSPITAL IS READY

realty values in the neighborhood is
that the figures are about correct. But
the library trustees believe that the

looo gained by the trade would be
speedily swallowed up in moving and
repairs, and that the deal, as proposed
by the Y. M. C. A., would not prove
profitable to the library.

With the completion of the promised
Carnegie library building and the es-

tablishment of the Librarv of Hawaii.

Overture Festival
Intermezzo Curly
Selection 11 Trovatore
Voc.l Local Songs Ar.
Selection A Runaway Girl.
Fantasia The Flower Girl.,
Finale Yictorv

Suppe. . .
. .. Powell

Verdi
by Berger
. Monekton
. . Wenrich

Hall

Tomorrow morning the new Kauike-oian- i

Children's Hospital on Kuakini
street will be ready to receive patients.
All information can be obtained by ihe need of the Honolulu Librarv and' isGeneral Secretary 1'aul Super of the a fine one. capable or turning ojut

Y. M. C. A. stated last night that his Heading Room Association for a li- - about 100 gallons of rum a dav.The Star Spangled Banner.look on that count rv as home and 1 leiepiiouiiig -- o. in..

OUR ADVERTISEMENTS SERVE AS THE GUIDEPOSTS TO THE HOME OF BARGAINS. THEY HAVE DIRECTED THOUSANDS OF SHOPPERS TO THIS STORE, AND HAVE BEEN PLEASURE
PROMOTERS FOR HONOLULU LADIES.

We note here only a few of the articles suitable for the Christmas season. The store is rilled with countless gift suggestions, each moderately priced. You cannot make a mistake.

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS
SILK PETTICOATS IN PLAIN BLACK AND

FANCY PATTERNS.

LADIES' SKIRTS

I'ine assortment in Voils, Panama, Silk Etamone.
VERY ATTRACTIVE.

Goods arrived on the Alameda, Absolutely no duplicates.One of the best assortments we have shown,

and are delightfully l'resu-Sl- .r0 to S3.00.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S PARASOLS

Received by the Alameda. New line of sunshades for ladies and children.
COLORS. PLAIN WHITE. BLACK AND WHITE, AND FANCY SHADES.
Too good to let go. Buy now. Ladies' and Gentlemen's UMBRELLAS in
Plain and twill materials.

HOSIERY.
THIS IS THE TIME TO COLLECT YOUR WANTS IN
HOSIERY. WE CARRY A FEATURE STOCK FOR
LADIES. CHILDREN AND MEN IN PLAIN AND

ASSORTED PATTERNS. LISLE AND SILK.

HANDKERCHIEFS
No larger line, no better values in Handkerchiefs shown in Honolulu. These
are for ladies and gentlemen and children, and are suitable for Christmas gifts.
The line is a feature with us.

READY-MAD- E VEILS
AND SCARFS A. NEW LINE AT PRICES THAT WILL SUIT.
THESE ARE NEW GOODS AND ARE THE BEST WE HAVE HAD
SINX'E THEY BECAME THE RAGE.

RIBBONS

special sale on these goods from now until Christmas: 10 per cent,

discount en all Ribbons; all widths; plain and fancy.

TOYS
WE WILL SELL YOU TOYS CHEAPER THAN ANYONE IN TOWN
AND AS AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT WILL GIVE 10 PER CENT
DISCOUNT ON ALL PURCHASES OF TOYS.

i"lr11iC OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
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By Merchants' Exchange,

Korea Here Tomorrow.

Hackfeld & Co., agents for the Pa-

cific Mail company, expect the Korea
to arrive here Monday morning from
Yokohama and to depart for San Fran-

cisco the same day. She has only 3000

tons of cargo to discharge. Among the
passengers booked for departure are the

i t i i
IT, 8.52 l.s, 8 18 .

IP; 131, M, 42; I :i 0.S SSXMU It
Saturday, December IS.

San Francisco Sailed. Dec. IS, Am.
bk. Andrew Welch, for Honolulu.

I ! i

U 8 V

PORT OF HONOLULU.

man, F. E. Davis, Mrs. Davis, Mrs
Wheeler, J. N. Bulum,

Booked to Depart.
Per P. M. S. S. Korea, for San Fran-

cisco, Dec. 20. H. R. Graham and wife
Corwin S. Shank. F. E. Kiehiirdson, Joe
Schwartz, Miss S. F. Shields, Mrs, H.
B. Rogers. Prince and Princess Kalani-
anaole. Miss M. Hall. W. W. Briggs,
Samuel Heller, J. Q. Adams and wife,"
J. C. Huggins and wife, H. J. Cook and
wife, J. A. Vnruh and mother. W.
Moniz and wife. Judge Geo. W. Wood-
ruff, Col. Sam Parker, Eruest Parker,
W. Lucas, Mr. Diamond, Chas. A
Bailey, Miss C. Holt. Mrs. B. Schultz",
Mrs. Oscar Ansley. W. P. Ryan, Miss
L. A. Hegemann, Miss A. Hegemann,
Mis-- s II. E. Nnson, ('apt. ,T. M. Jenkins
F. S. A.; Mrs. B. L. Hollenbeck, Mas-
ter Henry Williard, F E. Thompson.

Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 22. J. R. Paris, Mrs. C. J.
Robinson, Miss E. V. Taris, Mrs. Monk,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reed. Mrs. Wm.

Misses Hegemann and Miss Nason,
companions of the late Miss Harriet D.

Smith, killed in the automobile acci-

dent of Wednesday night. They will
accompany the' body back to Boston.
Prince Kuhio, delegate to congress, and
Princess Kalanianaole leave for Wash

3 ARRIVED.
Saturday, December IS.

Str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo, a. m.
Str. Ke Aa Hou, from Kauai ports,

a. m.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Well, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.
Here's a few more.

Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.

Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.
At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best
lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the

best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are

cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

First quarter of the moon. Dee. 19.
Tba tides at Kahului and Hilo oeeor

About one hour earlier than at Uobo
hln.

Hawaiian standard time ia 10 boars
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 137
Jegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:S0 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

HZ2TEOROLOOIOAI RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.

ington. Col. Samuel Parker and son, ,
Str. Helene, from Hawaii ports, a. m.
Am. ok. k. r. Kithet, Drew, from

San Francisco, 11a. m.

DUE TODAY.
Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai

ports, a. m. I

Str. Mikahala, Tullett. from Molokai .

WINDTHERM.
S

. 5 -

Ernest Parker, go ., to San Franeiseo,
and possibly to Washington. Mrs. Eva
Parker Woods will also go to Wash-
ington to spend the winter with the
Delegate and wife. Judge George
Woodruff, who recently resigned as fed-
eral judge, will leave for New Yors
to go into business.

Virginian Here Christmas.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter Vi r.

ginian is due here on Christmas Day
from Taeoma and Seattle, according to
Freight Agent Morse. The big vessel
is bringing Tehuantepee. San Francisco,
Seattle. Taeoma and Portland freight.
The Mexican will arrive here direct
from San Francisco on January 3.

Bad Weather at Kahului.

C. P. Morse, agent of the A.-- line,
received a wireless yesterday from Ka
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C. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. X. A. Week, I.
11. Fickel, Mr. and Mrs. Haag, A. S.
Stint son.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Troc;uois. U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

(Merchant Vessels.1)
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco. Dec. 17.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., nilo, .
Arizonan, Am. s.s., Nichols, Hilo, Dee,

14. i

Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,
Dec. 5.

Celtic Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Falls of Orehv, Br.'s.s., Newport News,

Dec. 16.
James Eolph, Am. sehr., Olsen, Port

Ludlow, Dec. 5.
Kaiulani. Am. bk., Collv, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
Masunda, Br. s.s., Newport News, Dec.

16.
Nuuanu. Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,

and Mam ports, a. in.
DUE TOMORROW.

P. M. S. S. Korea, from Yokohama,
a. m.

SAIL MONDAY.
P. M. S. S. Korea, for San Fran-

eiseo. 5 p. m.
Str. Noeau, for Kapaa and other

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TUESDAY.
M. N. S. S. Ililonian, from San

Francisco, p. m;
F. S. R. O. Thetis, from San Fran-

eiseo.
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hawaii
and Maui ports, Dec. IS. S. H. Fickel,
Mis N. Woodin, C. Frank, C. W. Odell,
Mrs. Odell and dausihter. ft. It. Odell.

Fort and Merchant Streets.
hului giving the information that the j

sea was rough there and that much
rain had fallen.

R. P. Rithet Arrives.

After a run of twenty-seve- n days
from San Francisco, the bark R. P.

74.0. sv
Note. Barometer reaalnsa are cor

rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind la average velocity In mtlee V
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is prevailing direction during 14

hour.
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Peetion Direetov.

Rithet arrived in port yesterday fore-

noon. The trim bark brought eleven
passengers, all of whom were pleased
to land, but expressed regret in hav- -

(

ing to part company with their genial
skipper. The vessel also brought a
full shipment of general merchandise. ;

She had 1700 cases of powder deep in ;

her hold. The vessel encountered

LOCAL OFFICE OP THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, Dec. 18, 1909.

BO- - $5 WINDTHKKMO.
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Dec. 8.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.
R. P. Rithvt, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-

cisco, Dec. IS.
THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as' follows:
San Francisco Ter Ililonian, Dec. 22.
Yokohama Per Korea, tomorrow.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, tomorrow.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Suford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, from Seattle for Manila, Dec. 15.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. 15.
Thomas, from Hon. for San Francisco,

Dec. 7.
Sheridan,, from Manila for Hon, via

Nagasaki, Dec. la.
'

D. C. F. Shallenbeyer and wife. Miss
A. Dunn. C. H. Diamond, D. Dumont,
Mrs. Cribble, Miss Mayee, Miss Adkin.
son. A. W. Dunn, Mrs. S. Jackson, Thos.
Li simian and wife. Mrs. H. N. Almy.
C. Marques, J. W. Doyle, II. Mead,
Thos. Forbes, F. Howland, M. Porter,
C. Lucas, II. J. Lyman, Mrs. Wiggins,
Miss I. Yoweil, Mrs. B. Tavlor, Miss
Ward, Miss H. Maine, Miss M. Wil-
liams, R. Johnstone-- , W. C. Lvon, D.
Cobb and wife. W. Ah Hip, Miss M.
O. Nakapauhi, Miss Rogers, MissBick-rell- ,

Miss J. Leigh. E. de Harvev and
daughter, Jos. Wakefield, V. Clark,- - J.
F. Woods. J. T. Tavlor. R. Sumner. H.
W. Mist.'H. P. Be'cklev, T. II. Lillie,
W. S. May, E. C. Yaughan, J. II. Ful-
ler. H. C. Waldron, J. T. McCrossen.
J. A. Maguire and wife. Miss Shields,
Mrs. J. C. Ivenjson, F. C. Smith, A. S.
Oibb. Jas. Parker. W. P. Kelly, Rev.
TT. Robertson. Miss F. Crozier, D.
Kauhi, Miss M. Daniel, A. C. Bell. R.
E. Hughes, Miss Hall, S. Mookini, Miss
F. Hoo, A. J. Spitzer, Wm. Green, J.
A. Wilson.

Per Am. bk. R. P. Rithet, from San
Francisco. Dee. 18. Miss Stone, E. B.
Hyde, Mrs. Hyde. Mrs. H. Peas, B.
Buchta, Miss M. Cramer, H. F. Wich

19C0 29 94

1901

1902 j29 W

t90 29.98

strong gales when nearing the Islands.

Hilonian's Smooth Seas.

Castle & Cooke, agents for the Mat-so- u

line, received a wireless yesterday
from the Ililonian, in which Captain
Frederickson stated that the vessel was
running through smooth water and the
weather was fine.' He gave no news as
to when his vessel would arrive here,
but the agents look for the steamer
Tuesday afternoon.

First Cargo Goes Today.

The first cargo of 1910-seaso- n sugar
contracted for by the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company, for transpor-
tation to New York, will leave Kahu-
lui today in the freighter Alaskan, for
Salina Cruz. The Alaskan was put in

101904 29 98
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Checkering pianos oldest in America, WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Seation Diwtorbest in the world Bergstrom Music Co.

ahead of the usual schedule, as the
grinding season on some plantations
began earlier than usual this year. The
Arizonan will leave Honolulu on Tues- - j

day for Tort Allen, Kahului and Kaa- - j

Now is the time to roof your building.

Don't wait until the rains start
and you are inconvenienced
by working in the wet.

Do the work while the conditions are
favorable and save yourself the
annoyance and disagreeable duty of
being compelled to hurry a job

4that requires care and attention.
No matter what kind of a roof you have
or what kind of a building you own,'
you ought to see us about your
roof troubles.

Our roofing experience will help you.
We will show you the kind of a
roof you should have and the way
you should lay it and

Remonstrate to your complete satisfaction
that there is no other
roofing on the market that
will give you so good a roof service as
Malthoid Roofing.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Lid,,

napnli. and will leave the latter port

Send
for it.
A new
and valuable
book on the
" Care of
Roofing."
No matter what
your experience
has been or
what roofing
you have used,
this book will
enable you to
take better
care of it.
Sent free.
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for Salina Cruz on December 21. Both
shipments go over the Tehuantepee
route.

Shipping Notes.
The Kinau, arriving this morning

from Kauai, will bring 2000 bags of
sugar from Waimea.

The British steamer Earl of Elgin,
bringing coal from Newport News to
Honolulu, for the naval station, is ex-

pected here daily.
A number of fine, big live turkeys

arrived on the Alameda Friday; also
several boxes filled with white rats for
the federal doctors.

The big. white ship Erskine M.
Thelps is out twelve days from the
Coast en route to Honolulu. The big
vessel will load sugar for Philadelphia.

One hundred and forty sheep were
brought here from Hawaii on the
Mauna Kea yesterday. Other freight
items included eleven crates pigs, nine-
teen turkeys and thirty-on- e chickens.

Purser Phillips of the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Kea. arriving from Ha-
waii and Maui ports yesterday morn-
ing, reports the following sugar await-
ing shipment on Hawaii: Punaluu, 1S70

By all means buy a man a present in a man's store. We
show a large assortment of the most popular styles. just the

thing most liked and the best. You will find our prices

invariably more reasonable than elsewhere, which is another

reason for you to do your shopping at our store.

AGENTS.

TENDERS WANTED.
CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IK- -

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi RobesBath
Inquire of Crash Bath Robes, Saxony Lounging

Robes in many pretty color effects,
finished with silk cords and tassels,KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359

Scaled tenders will be received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup-
plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities as
ealled for by the Superintendent.

Form of tender and list of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital.

Tenders must be submitted on or be-
fore December 22. 1909.

A bond iu the sum of $1000 will be
required from the firm . whose bid is
accepted as a guaranty that all sup-
plies named on the list will be furnish-
ed as required by "the hospital during
the period.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

By order of the trustees.
Y. V. XOETH,

Treasurer. The Queen's Hospital.
8312 Nov. 19. 24. 26; Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10.

15, 17. 19. 22.

$5.00 to $7.00
Albert F. Afong

Pajamas
Pajamas are a very, useful present.
We have them in silk, French flannel,
Madras, and flannelette, trimmed
with silk frogs,

$1.50 to $8.00
Hose and

Handkerchiefs
Hose in all solid shades and fancy
patterns, from 25c to $2.50.
Initial Handkerchiefs in Christmas
boxes; pure linen; 3 in a box, $1.00.

' Suspenders and
Mufflers

Fancy Suspenders in pretty boxes for
Xmas, $1,50 to $2.50.
Mufflers in the oblong shape; just the
thing for evening wear; $2 and $2.25.

832 FOET STREET

. J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

sacks; uonuapo, 00. j

The Italian cruiser Calabria has re- - j

ceived aboard the two deserters who
were apprehended here after the j

cruiser left for Japan. They were pur '

aboard the Chiyo Maru at this port and
kept in the brig by the steamship of- - !

fleers until the Calabria was met', when j

they were turned over to the Italian j

officers. -
J

While assisting in loadksg cattle
aboard the steamer Helene at Kawai- - j

hae on Friday, a Japanese Jeck haul
was kicked by a struggling steer and i

rendered unconscious. The steer kick-- 1

ed the man on the head, and he ar- - t

rived in Honolulu yesterday in a state j

of semiconsciousness. He was removed j

to the Queen's Hospital for treatment.;
C. P. Morse, local f reight agent of

the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-- i
pany, on behalf of the big steamship i

corporation, yesterday 'resented to
Chief Thurston of the Honolulu fire de-- 1

partment a cheek for $."otl to be added
to the proposed relief association fund j

for the fire laddies. The money was i

given in recognition of the 'services)
rendered by the firemeu when the S. j

S. Texan wa on fire a couple of years i

ago. I

HIL0 TRADING CO. !

IS INCORPORATED;

Hats a most practical present. We
have them in soft and stiff felt, and
soft and stiff straw; also Panamas,

$2.50 to $15.00

Neckwear
A bevy of bewitching color effects and
of styles. Without a question of doubt
we show the best line of Neckwear in

the city,

50c. and $1.00

IFRESH FRUIT
and VEGETABLES

Just arrived on the Alameda.
HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

, PHONE 22

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange

Malslead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLET JbsL,OCK

DRY GOODS
MERCHANDISE ORDERS

BROKERS
JOHN NOTT

PIONEER PLUMBER
Merchant Street

opposite Mutual Telephone office.

The Hiio Trading Companv has filed '

with Treasurer Conkliug its articles of '

ineorj... ration, the incorporators being
G. II. Vicars. D. Lycurtjus. C. R. Buck- - :

land. L. E. Vicars and K. F. Moses. '

The capital stock is $10.n!iit. and is tak- -

n up by the incorporators, the maioritv

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Member Honolulu Btoek ui Bn&
Exchange.

ll
I I

r'
?

i u

I i

j beina held bv the two Vicars.
"

IP A P E R
FOR ALi PURPOSES.

CLOSING OUT SALE
American - Hawaiian Paper and LEWIS & CO.,

The objects of the company, as set:
forth in the articles, are to engage ia '

a general trading business and the pur- -

chase of securities and mortgages. It
is stated that the company may eon- -

cern itself with the construction of a'
i.ew business block.

Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

GROCERS
1C0 KING STREETj i4(

IP"
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( Christmas Shopping
San Francisco Chronicle.

Christmas and the Waifs.
Blowing Hens Off the Nest
Moving Picture Posers.
Boys Will Be Boys.
"Love One Another."
Name the Knockers.

fur the .ke of tbe Corner,Chroma hopp,..g ought 1 " be early

the store and the ek-rks- . The customer benefits by having the first pick of the

stock- - Le' can get the bet thing,. Jf i.e has gifts to send away, an early start
service which is not overburdened and'hi.ngives the ue of a mail and posfoftiee

can keep its schedules. He, in brief, can shop leisurely and mail expeditiously

and avoid all the rush incident to the holiday season.
sti&ly of custom rather than theThe stjre gets the benefit of a stream

disadvantage of a flood. .No store can really do itself justice when customers

line up in double ranks at the counters and crowd all the aisles. Things are

continually being overhauled and suffer from the handling; goods , are mis-

placed; there is nothing certain about the delivery; and new clerks, not being

sure of anything, are always making mistakes as to quantity, quality or ad-

dress. Buying in the mob is a sort of cateh-as-catch-ea- process, which is never

satisfactory to either the store or the customer. In many cases people find it

troublesome, if not impracticable, to buy at all.

Then there is the square deal with employes to consider. "When the buying

public comes all at once, the salesmen, and especially the saleswomen, are rushed

to the limit of their strength. They have to be on their feet from twelve to

sixteen hours a day, with no chance to sit except at their hasty meals, providing

they have any meals. A fair distribution of the holiday business through

December would be a boon to them as to everybody else concerned.

There is no argument against early Christmas buying except lack of money

to do it with, and this is by no means the consideration among the great majority
who wait until the eleventh hour to make their purchases.

of
I would be very sorry to think that this year there is to be no malihini

Christmas tree for the children of the eity's poor. I will not believe it until
Christmas morning shows it, because this has' been the most prosperous year
that Honolulu has ever had, and I can not and will not believe that there are
not to be some crumbs fall for the less fortunate among ns. I am told that
there is no occasion for more charity; that the missions will see to it that the
children have their holiday feast. Unfortunately this is not the case.

Mrs. Rider, of the Kakaako mission, reports that heretofore the mission
there has given Christmas dinner for nearly four hundred of the poor children
of the district, but that this year, owing to lack of the necessary money, only
two hundred children can be looked after. That means two hundred little
ones who get nothing. Mrs. Rider reports much poverty in Kakaako, where
there are children today with not enough clothes to cover their nakedness and
with not enough proper food to eat.

In other missions the holiday treat will be given some days after Christ

The Missionary of Today
From "The Komance of the Missionary," by E. Alexander Powell,

F. E. O. S., in Everybody's Magazine for September.

Yesterday's tour of tbe Lone Observer and the Sky Pilot resulted in the
proving of the old adage that appearances are deceiving. As far as the tw,
are concerned, it needed no disproving, atl(i xhe observations noted will come in
handy to flabbergast the people who live in and on appearances, eat appear-
ances, and sleep appearances. For instance, if any of these people should say
that the business section of Honolulu is composed of stores, restaurants, and
theaters, they would be wrong. There are these, of course, but they are only
shells. If they ever went into the shells, they would be disillusioned and cull
for help.

Having been to the ends of the town and seen alwavs nearlv the same thin"'
the Lone Observer decided that it was not necessary for prolonged tours and a
waste of energy, for, if conditions at Moiiiili lined up with those at Kaliui-kai- ,

there must be a link somewhere, and that somewhere must be the center of town.
In most cities, alleys leading back from the streets are merely passages to

the back of stores, but in Honolulu they lead to a distinct world. The Lone
Observer and the Sky Pilot, however, first found the inside of the shell through
a crack in it a small lane between two houses thit hadn't been built exactly
together, and thereafter, for the space of three hours, enjoyed themselves im-

mensely dodging waste water, dinner orders, and sundry other objects peculiar
to the region in question.

They were led by instinct to the cqoking department of a Chinese restaurant
which, with a string of similar establishments, formed the inner skin of the big
egg. There are restaurants upstairs and downstairs, and the kitchen is in a.

galvanized iron shed in baek. While 'entering, the Lone Observer was hit oa
the head rather forcibly and caused to interlard his language with verbal super-
fluities at a percentage of eleven to one.

However, it turned out to be a dinner order, and the plans of the explorers
to exact immediate vengeanee were dropped for the time being. A Chinese
cook picked the order up with an imperturbable countenance this statement, of
course, is not in accordance with the dictates of the purists and read the order
to his assistants. Jt was written on yellow paper, to which was attached a
clothespin to make it drop. It dropped and was followed by so many others
that the explorers were forced to take shelter.

Although the public may expect a statement from the Lone Observer to
the effect that there were vermin, dirt and plague abiding here, it will be for
ence mistaken, for the cook was not observed to use his hands in dishing out
the soup, and stirred the rice with a stick while cooking.

Penetrating through the skin, the Lone Observer and the Sky Pilot found
themselves suddenly immersed in the yolk. The labyrinth on the shores of Lake
Moeris was nothing compared to the inside of a Honolulu business block.
Crooked alleys two feet wide, with step3 ranging up at unexpected corners, aud
a most delightful eonfusion of houses that was as pleasing as a maze.

Every foot of available space is utilized, every cubic foot of air that could
be surrounded by boards meant so much money to the man who had the acumen
to surround them. Some were owned by the Hawaiian Trust Company, which is
collecting from three dollars to six a month for a room, and the rooms are legion.
Rabbit warrens couldn't hold a caudle to this human warren, populated, for
the most part, by Chinese.

Water was poured out of upper windows so frequently that the explorers
proceeded in a series of jerks from one door to another. Sometimes, in follow-
ing blind alleys through the second story of the maze, they would come sud-

denly out on the front porch overlooking the street, and on these occasions
plunged back immediately into the recesses to maintain the illusion which had
been formed by the complexity of ways.

The place was not dirty. This is one place in Honolulu's back alleys where
the Lone Observer can say that he was not afflicted by a variety of odors.
There were none here the houses and porches were perfectly clean, the walks
and alleys also, and there was only one exception. This is in the custom of
building a two-stor- y outhouse usually in tower form, to which leads bridges
from all the neighboring tenements. In these towers are situated, as has been
mentioned in preceding observations, the baths and kitchens.

The kitchens are merely four bricks placed together or else an old oil can
utilized for the purpose. They are common property for any who have a meal to
cook, and some day there is going to be a' fire, for there is nothing around these
primitive stoves except wood walls, and Fire Chief Thurston has already given
his opinion on what will happen when a fire gains headway in this town. The
very construction of these wrarrens seems to be arranged merely to add to a
fire's scope.

After having got so thoroughly wound up and lost in the yolk, the ex-

plorers were forced to go through a restaurant to emerge to the street. There,
had they cared, they could have again deceived themselves as to appearances,,
so little did the shell show of what was behind it.

There was one thing else the two met that further disillusioned them as to
appearances. This was Mr. Takei, who was found in one of the Japanese hotels,
and who politely served them tea.

This gentleman's hair hangs below his shoulders, and his general appearance
rather startled the explorers. At first they considered him a saint, and then
a priest of a rare sect. Later they considered him an artist or a professional
affinity. But they were wrong. He is an orator and wears his hair long to im-

press his audience. He figured a little in the strike, and has made speeches or
various subjects, which, from his habit of making a collection around the audi-

ence later, he must have honeyed considerable. Other local Japanese of high
standing called him a two-bit- s orator and yet the Lone Observer was getting;
ready to kowtow to him. That ?s appearances again.

mas, which means that other hundreds of children will have nothing on Christ-
mas day. ,

What I am thinking about, also, are the children who are not connected
with any of the missions. There are plenty, of poor children in this city who
do not go to the missions, whose parents are not Christians, even if they are
poor. These little ones are not within the pale of church charity, but they are
children, and Christmas was made for them as much as it was for any other
child.

When the Master called the little children to him,, he made no inquiries
as to the religious beliefs of the parents, and he drew no race or color lines.
In this respect there was more Christianity in the first malihini tree than there
was in many a Sunday-schoo- l treat.

Wide as our city missions are, they do not reach all who should be reached
with Christmas !cve next Saturday.

This time the joke is on Brown. . He is the man who has been making
Kakaako and its purlieus unhappy through his method of breaking np great
castings which he gathers in for his Honolulu Scrap Iron Company. There were
kicks galore, against him. . -

One of those carried to his office had for its setting eggs, thirteen of

About the missionary of today and I have ridden with him, boot to boot,

in a score of lauds there is scant reminder of the somber-garbed- , psalm-singing- ,

nasal-voiced- , narrow-minde- proselytizer, who has been made the butt of jokes
in comic supplements from time immemorial. The American missionary of the
present, clean-cu- t and college bred, comes from another mold. He is as care-

fully trained as the consul or the commercial traveler, "though on broader and
jnore comprehensive lines. When he starts for his new field, he is something
more than a theologian and a preacher. He has had an agricultural course,
Hid can jdow and sow and reap after the most approved fashion; or he knows
something of manual industry, and can use a plane, a saw, or a lathe, the tools

of a blacksmith, a carpenter, or a mason; possibly he understands the elements
of electricity and of hydraulics, and can install a dynamo or set up a ram;
or perhaps he is going out as a medical missionary.

History shows nothing finer than the way in which these pickets of civili-

sation, scattered over the strange portions of the globe, have distilled a grim
liumor out of their desolate situations, turning not only a bold but a laughing
face upon the perils which their lives may bring. There is, indeed, something
approaching the divine in their power to rise above hard conditions. . . In
all the world there is no more thrilling romance than that of these pioneers
of progress who have carried the gospel of the clean shirt side by side with
that of salvation even to the very Back of Beyond.

r )Radium Now for All

them, the property of a hen engaged temporarily in trying to bring out a
clutch of chicks. But the Fates and Brown were against her. After re-

maining on the eggs until she had worn herself to the bone she "yumped
her yob." The old lady owner figured it that the explosions had something
to do with it on the same principle that thunder will sour milk. So she
hied herself to the iron yard with her setting of eggs. To Charlie she proved
the date of the beginning of the service and, that the due date of the chicks
had expired a week before. And'she presented an argument Jhat drew' two
dollars from Brown's pocket and left him a setting of eggs that were neither
flesh nor fowl, just near-chick- He has had his Jap boy going through the
district ever since with instructions to buy every hen with a cluck in her
throat. He believe he can get the old hen cheaper than he can buy over
ripe eggs. '''

It strikes me that while a censor may be necessary to judge whether cer-
tain moving picture films should be presented to the public, that the picture
takers should employ a military man on their staff to see that the chronology
and fitness of things are properly adjusted. Go to any moving picture theater
in Honolulu, where a military film is being shown, and if you know anything
at all about armies, soldiers and uniforms, you must laugh in spite of your-
self. First of all, there is a picture shown of Civil War times where civilian
.wearing apparel had a distinctive cut and appearance, and uniforms likewise.
Where civilians appear, the moving picture takers apparently believe that what
made up a dashing young Northerner or fiery young Southerner was a slouch
hat, but, when this was removed, his hair was of the latest 1909 cut. Then
the young Northern soldier goes to the "front." He dashes into the midst
of battle and carnage, rides through serried lines of Confederate soldiers, is
wounded, and is taken to the hospital and all the time is wearing a high,
standing white collar, whieh shows no signs of crumpling. The fighting sol-

diers, generally national guardsmen, go into moving-pictur- e battles with stand-
ing collars. The nurses are generally shown wearing the whitest of bands

Since the discovery of radium and its value as a therapeutic agent a few
years ago, laboratory workers have been striving to find an efficient substitute
for this most costly adjunct to the outfits of physicians and surgeons. Dr. J.
li. Shober seems to have found one that is cheap and reliable.

The discovery resulted from his investigations of the radio-activ- e property
of eocoanut charcoal, and is described in the Journal of the American Medical
Association.

He passed a slow current of air through a celluloid tube, eight inches long
and three-quarter- s of an inch in diameter, coated on the inside with a collorion
solution containing one milligram of strong radium bromide into a porcelain
vessel containing a quantity of cocoanut charcoal. At the end of a week he
found the charcoal strongly radio-active- , discharging his electroscope more rap-
idly thau would a specimen of high grade pitchblende ore.

He then spread n quantity of this charcoal over a key on an X-ra- y plate and
obtained a very strong picture of the key, after an exposure of four days. He
made the same tests with untreated charcoal with negative results. Tests of the
degree of radio-activit- of cocoanut charcoal thus treated and its rate of decay,
made for him by D. II. Kabakjain, are given in detail and show that this
substance can be raised from 110 to ICO times the radio-activit- y of uranium
oxide and retains this for a number of days before it is entirely dissipated.

He quotes also from R. W. Boyle as to the radio active emanations of char-
coal, as confirmatory of his findings, and proposes. to utilize this property for
external and internal radium treatment. From the Medical Record's summary
of Doctor Shober's articlo in the Journal of the American Medical Association.

Small Talkj j
around their sleeves, adorned with huge red crosses, just as if they had stepped
out from a city hospital.' . " "N

A Congress of Races
Christian Science Monthly.

, . . . . ,
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But the way the moving picture men wear the swords gives one a cold
shiver. There is a certain way to wear a sword, and it is the only way. The
hilt swings back of the waist and the point of he scabbard swings forward of
the knees. But invariably a moving picture soldier hero wears his just the
reverse, like D'Artagnan of Dumas' famous romance. In those good old days
the rapier swung from a leather belt slung over the shoulder, the hilt swinging
to the front, and the scabbard to the rear. It gave a romantic touch to the
dress of that day, for the cavalier is generally represented with left hand on
hilt and the scabbard elevating his long cloak at the back. But the sword
today is adjusted in the reverse way. The stage hero, with swelled breast,
struts upon the stage wearing his sword a la D'Artagnan. Oftentimes the uni-
form of a captain of the army is the one generally worn by a midshipman or
ensign of the navy, and there are a dozen and one ways to signify that the
wearer has absolutely no knowledge of the fitness of things. Therefore, it
strikes me that there is need for Impresario Joe Cohen to take notice that
when a new stock company comes to town in the future and a military play is
to be put on. to send for a sergeant from Fort Shaffer or Scbofield Barracks
to pass on uniforms, swords and other war paraphernalia.

(Continued on Page Five.)

R. D. MEAD This last bunch of Portuguese are about the worst I have
ever tried to handle.

C. W. ASHFORD It is not true that I am writing Cupid's statements for
him. I deny the allegation.

J. WALTER DOYLE I have seen the volcano a good many times, but
1 never before saw it as fine as it is now. I could throw stones into the lava
and I'm no Barney Joy, either.

: C. D. LUTEIN That box of samples of rubber shown at the Rubber
Growers' Association meeting is worth looking at. It shows a boxful of as fine
nibber as you will get anywhere. Rubber has a good future here.

WILLIAM SAVTDGE I see the wind blew down a whole string of King
street billboards. May they stay down. Incidentally, I'd like to know when
the county is going to place seats and erect a bandstand in my park at King;
and Keeaumoku streets.

CAPTAIN MARIX The quick despatch of marines to Nicaragua shows
what an efficient body of men the marines are and how easily and rapidly they
can be moved about. It shows that the navy needs marines. There are now
about 1600 marines in and about Nicaragua, and they can march straight across
the country if the order is given.

MORTORMAN DOBSON In view of the rapid growth of the school popu-
lation of the Islands, particularly of Honolulu, and the shortage of school room,
T believe it would be a good idea to teach the overflow of the existing school
buildings out of doors. Conditions here are ideal for this. Our magnificent
trees would furnish shade; in case of rain, the lanais of the school building
could be resorted to. It would promote health, too. Other countries, particu-
larly Germany, are teaching children out of doors from choice. Money might
be found for a few extra teachers when it could not be for more buildings.

July, 1911, is the date set for a race congress to be held in London under
the auspices of the International Vnion of Societies for Ethical Culture, which
is presided over by two German university professors and one German-America-

The primary object of this congress is to discuss and to clarify the re-

lations between east and west whether and where and how "the two shall
meet" aud it is proposed to treat, in separate debates, of all that has a bear-
ing on the relations of the white race with Turks, Persians, Hindus, Chinese
and Japanese.

The notable progress made in the last decades by ethnographic and especi-
ally anthropologic research may justly be expected to render the proceedings
of the race congress of unusual value. An exposition of books, charts, records,
objects having a bearing on race questions will fiym part of the congress as a
valuable means of emphasizing its constructive scope in endeavoring to mediate
between the civilizations of Occident and Orient. How strongly this scope
appeals to the world is shown by the number of notices of participation that
are reaching London from all parts of the world. The desire to remove dis
cord and Iriction from the intercourse between east and west appears to be r

Sweet Are the Uses of Adversity
taking shape as an international faetor,

It would be difficult to find a vaster field or a more important one than
that of race relationship. World progress and world peace, it is now seen. The Nation.
roust depend in a large measure on the accurate and permanent solution of a
number of race questions in many parts of the globe; therefore, to awaken a
wider interest in these questions among the public at large is bound to p--

e-

pare the way for an ultimate agreement. '

A traveler in Russia :..mced that the train was all decorated with fias
fte

One of the New Jersey representatives in congress, very much addicted to
apparel of the variety known as "Mud," was on his way to the Capitol one
day when he encountered Senator Depew. "If you're going to the Capitol."
said the senator, "we might as well walk together." "I'm not going there
just yet," said the representative. "I must first stop to see my tailor about
a new overcoat." "The tailor!" exclaimed Mr. Depew, in mock astonishment.
"Why, Jim, it has always been my understanding that you were clothed by a
costumer! "

and banners, and at every station stood a company of soldiers and a band plav- -

ing the national anthem. He inquired of the guard whether this was the usual
custom. The latter replied in a confidential tone: "I don't mind telling vol,
uC u,. ... r. i i i .. .on, uiii in mi-- pim-it-s- i muiiut-iirr-, nr n iinutTJU'ou, mat a carriage in this

Mr. Hearst is to on his escape, more or less narrow, from
being elected mayor of New York, an office to whieh he confesses he looked
forward with much apprehension as a harassing and profitless burden. Mr.
Hearst is not the only man who has reason to congratulate himself. Success
has a habit of lying in wait around a dark corner, sandbagging its victim, and
dragging his unconscious aud .rostrate form unto the highest pinnacle of for-
tune. Happy the man who can elude her. Mr. Bryan rejoices that his triple
evasion of the presidential chair has enabled him to see more strange countries
and to lecture to more American citizens than if he had been compelled to
settle down in the White House. Senor Castro points out that the climate of
Caracas i not fit to be mentioned with that of Northern Spain and the Riviera,
and every night when he goes to bed he can't help feeling sorry for President
Gomez. At Salonika. Abdul Hamid he issays positively getting fat under the
peaceful regime that followed the dispersal of his harem. President Zelaya
is nnderstno.1 to be preparing a statement in which he shows that the annual
expenditures of a chief executive of Nicaragua regularly exceed his income.
The Sugar Trust can only rejoice that it has at length been convicted of theft:
the stings of conscience it experienced these twenty years were something awful.

I ram nas iteen engaged tor bis majesty, Uut his majesty, as a matter of fact
iPrtn 'f of tfT till liia Arnnln.r TMitics lirt Orvt J . .

i s

It
n
El

" " '" i'""- - ".i.cncii against him may take
"Is he what you would call a first-clas- s newspaper man?" "I should say

so. When the end-o- f the-world' scare was at its height, he had two editorials
written one to publish if it did come off, the other if it didn't." Puck.

effect on this tram, yon see. and our gracious sovereign will be saved."

The young married man had been on the road about a ve.ir He had just
fold bis wife that the firm had given him a position in the store ar-- he wouldrot have to travel any more. "Oh, won't that be tine. Georee " she "claimed."Now well be married again and settle down!"

, Wife (red hot) Don 't try any evasion with me, sir. Where have you
been! Hub (Maudlicgly) M'dear, wha's shnse! If I ansher your queslin,
you will quesTra my ansh'er. Boston Transcript.

IE
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which would be presented at noon hours and Saturday nights; and the additioni of another leading attraction to call to the attention of tourists.SIDELIGHTS HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, Dec, IS, 19 9.
J lie says. too. that at any time Le would quit his books and pipe to attend

a meeting presided over by Princess Theresa,, where Mrs. Pankhurst thundered
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forth, she having first made arrangements to have an interpreter ou hand to
dace the thunders in the Hawaiian language.

He says, too. for when he tries to get sarcastic he always succeeds at
least in becoming loquacious, that the women here know at least as much
about needed ehanges in the organic act, the veracity of public officials, the
proper land policy to be pursued, and the comparative merits of "Link" and
"Cupid" as do the men. And he said a variety of other things, and then
calmly resumed his perusal of what he said was an interesting artiele on the
origin and enervating influence of the hookworm, and the proper method of
exterminating it.

So let us now be np and doing. I am satisfied Mrs. Pankhurst will come
if we invite her, perhaps if we don't.

P. S. Sinee writing the above, I have noticed that the strenuous Mrs. P.
has left for Old England, her last words being the expression of a hope that on
her arrival in that befogged country she be immediately incarcerated. But
never mind; the idea will still be nursed by me, for the lady in question is only
a female John the Baptist, and there surely will be others.
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(Continued From rage One.)
his passage here, including his fine for
breaking the coastwise shipping law,
he will be on hand with holiday gifts
for three or four hundred of the lit-
tle ones in Honolulu, whose homes he
is not likely to visit on his general
round.

There are very energetic ladies en-
listed in behalf of the poor little waifs
eagerly counting upon Santa Claus' re-
turn. The thought of the pangs of
disappointment that are bound to fol-
low a failure in the public Christmas
tree plans is spurring them on. Yes-
terday a number of voluntary contri-
butions to the gift fund were handed
in, while others contribute! as soon as
the matter was mentioned. Begging,
even in as good a cause as this and
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even for th small contributions want-
ed, is unpleasant work, however, and
none of the ladies want to ask indi-
viduals for money. The hope is that
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to the Christmas fund are GeTfrge Cas-
tle, W. A. Bowen. Mrs. Sam Damon,
Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. F. Klamp, C.
Du Roi, Mrs. Jack Gait, H. Culman,
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Wall, Nichols have agreed to supply ice

at cost all goods purchased at their
stores.

(Continued from Page 4.)
. When the old and now historical missionaries bade a last and affectionate

farewell to their New Englaud home, for the purpose of civilizing the Sand-
wich Islands, amongst other goods, chattels and personal property packed up
and placed on board by them was a motto peculiarly applicable at the present
time, "Peace on earth, good will to men." From the time of their arrival
here, its meaning has, been carefully explained, and its implied command en-

forced. Under its beneficent influence, in connection with other teachings,
the fig leaf and grass skirt have turned into holokus; the calabash has been
converted from a poi container into a parlor ornament and a curio-stor- e asset;
the grass house into a bungalow; and the hula, from an unsuggestive, graceful,
international dance, into an attraction sought by tourists in whispers and
dark alleys.

As the years rolled by, the influence of the motto progressed, until today
just almost on the eve of Christmas, we find its spirit certainly permeating
and practically permanent.

Note "figuratively" how it is acting at present:
1. Carlos Long may resign because he wants to continue the ownership of

premises where liquor is sold.
2. Kuhio has not called the Governor names for two and a half days.
3. Out of the last four decisions of the supreme court there were dissenting

opinions only in three.
4. Secretary Mott-Smit- h declines to have any further controversy wUh Kuhio.
5. Federal Judge Woodruff blessed us with his presence for at least four

months, and leaves us with regret.
6. Justice Wilder, rather than see quarrels amongst the members of the

bench, resigns.
7. Educator Babbitt determines to make a Christmas present of a fat billet

to some needy aspirant.
8. Unanimity on the part of the bar association.
9. Agreement on the part of the Portuguese and the immigration officials to

amicably settle their difficulties by the water cure.
And more to come before next Saturday.
"Peace on earth, good will to men."

lor tooit
I'JToday and tomorrow, further contri mHon K T A I. Co 6 p ,

Kolmla Uiieh o ...(butions may be left at The Advertiser
office, at the office of George P. Castle,
Stangenwald building, or with James

3.000,001flic nryae sun ct v p v

ORALCoSPf I a.co.oi
lwnuBuennoici.., w.o.fooMcGuire, the Fort-stre- florist.

EEAD THE ADVERTISEMENTS.

With fear and trembling, and a diffidence usually foreign to me, I venture
to suggest that not every person reads all of the Sunday newspaper. The
tditor no doubt believes that every nickel purchaser and six-bi- t subscriber
commences at the top and goes all the way through, encountering oa his mental
trip local politics, 2o per cent, patent medicine advertisements, the troubles
of ZeJaya, the maunderings of the Bystander, meandering of the Lone Ob-

server and brilliant remarks of Sidelights, and a host of other space fillers.
But it is not so. Headlines satisfy some of us. Nigel Jackson and Jack
MeFadden pass up at once church notices and national politics, and, if they
can read, devote themselves exclusively to the excellently edited sporting page.
This latter is in turn tabued by many indeed is probably at onee destroyed
in favor of religious and kindred subjects. We women look up the society
page now pages immediately. Captain Campbell cuts out the adventure of:
the Wright Brothers in favor of Marine News.

But let me advise ail readers not to overlook the advertisements, for they
are by no means the most uninteresting part of the paper. Some of them by
reason of their bold, black features, can not be overlooked, but others, less
obstrusive. more modest, and found perhaps in an obscure corner, are readable.

I went over last Sunday's paper, getting to be so large, by the way, that
an index is suggested, and got much information. In so far as how to achieve
a Merry Christmas is concerned, the program was complete. Take the advice
Landed out at so much per half page, and your enjoyment of that festal occa-

sion would make Old Scrooge appear like what men call a "four-flusher.- "

Undoubtedly, disorderly conduct, indigestion and bankruptcy would consecu-
tively follow your guileless belief in the things said and your blind adoption
of the advice tendered, but for one day at least you would have a good
time. i

THE STATUE.

Kamehanieha the First was a great man. - At least history so records,
and the antiquity of the history renders it so authentic as to make it rank
heresy to disbelieve or doubt. It hath so been written. It resembles in these
respects incidents like the ungentlemanly manner in which William the Con-cpuer-

acquired Matilda as his bride, and Parson Weems' Washington cherry
tree story. It is true that Editor Sheba says the reverend gentleman last
named stole the tale of George's veracity from Japanese history, but I am
with the I'arson. If the beautiful little affair occurred in Japan, it was so
long ago that the legend is known to few of the Nippon people here, and if
known, the moral heeded by less.

But to return to the text. Kamehanieha the First was a great man. Ilis
military prowess, his love of Hawaii Nei, his splendid constructive ability,
all are duly recorded. Without levity, for similar honors have been accorded
other great men, it might be added that he has had cigars and stores and
army posts named after him; and that he acquired sufficient reputation to have
John Baker pose for his statue.

In this statue he still lives, and still accomplishes good deeds. It is at
cuce a reminder and a monitor, a shelter and a protection. .Not that what I
say is true.

On Sunday morning last, feeling the need of religious consolation after
reading the Sunday morning paper, I started for the Central Union Church.
Leaving my street car automobile when it stopped in front of the Judiciary
building, prepared to walk the rest of the way, I was particularly impressed
with what I had only casually observed before, and I watched it so long that
J was-lat-e for the beginning of my penitence and repentance. The scene was
picturesque enough, indeed. In the background, shutting out consecutively a
view of the coal piles, the navy Jard, and the Pacific Ocean, stood the un-

washed Judiciary building, where criminals, and judges, and lawyers, and
equally disagreeable people in the shape of tithe gatherers, are daily wont to
congregate. Surrounding the statue was an ill kept lawn of grass resembling
a typhoid fever convalescent. But the spirit of the Hawaiian hero was evi-

dently still on hand, for on the base of the statue were seated just half a
dozen Hawaiians, equally divided as to sex. Whether they were chanting the
glories of the past, or dreaming fond, but impossible, hopes of the future, I
know not. Perchance, as they were seated on the side facing the operahouse
and the sun was oppositely situated, the shade may have been some attraction.
But were I a poet, the gathering and the surroundings would have made the
muse get busy. There was the spear, which I should describe as a still living
promise of protection; the golden cloak, symbolical of ancient glories, the
pictures intended to represent deeds of valor, alid the Hawaiians, basking in
the shadow. ,

Perhaps the poem would contain many fictions, 'but bo do all poems.
Nevertheless, the material was there, and there was lacking only the literary
genius necessary to draw the picture.

Note, too, that this same statue has other uses and merits. Were it re-

moved, the poor Portuguese worshipper would undoubtedly be lost. Perhaps
his befogged and feeble intellect retains faint recollections of stories of some

Portuguese hero heard in his childhood, and he has adopted the statue as repre-

senting that hero. Or it may be that in some vague, indefinite manner he
associates it with religion. But to him it certainly is a consolation and a
joy, probably the only ones enjoyed by the poor fellow. An insignificant and
trivial good deed, true, on the part of Kamehameha but good deeds should
not always be weighed by their importance.

And, again, note, on week days, the shelter afforded to waiting witnesses,
wearied by the law's delays "and the squabbles of attorneys. Gathered in the
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Pacific sugar Mill !
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It is the intention of those promot
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ing the tree this year to ask for the rioiifer Mill (08 pc; 1.250,000
Waialua Ag Co 5 p t- - l.&oo.OCOservices of the band, to invite the Kaai

quintet club to supply other music, and
to call for volunteers to help in the
distribution of the gifts.

Last year thousands were made
happy over the distribution of a few

23.125 on f 100 paid. T34 per eent.
paid, t Redeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session Sales.
67 Haw. Sng. Co., 52; 2.) Olna 6;

105 Oahu Sug. Co., 32.50; 10 Waialua,
118.50; 23 Waialua, 119.50; 45 Onomea,
50; 5 Tioneer, 192.50; 100 Honokaa,
20.50.

Between Boards.

hundred dollars' worth of toys, hun-
dreds of children making their first
acquaintance with good old St. Nick,
and thousands of spectators enjoying
and sharing in their raptures.

USEFUL FIBER FROM 40 Haw. C. & 8. Co., 36; $5000 Me-32.2- 5;

3STHE CALABASH TREE Bryde Cs, 90.50; 00 Ewa,
Waialua, 118.50; 100 Olaa, 5.75; 408
Olaa, 6; $10,000 Honokaa 6, 102.50.

Memphis Appeal: The Cossitt Library
Museum acquired some interesting and
valuable additions to its already KOALAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE
notable ethnological collection. Through
the thonghtfulness and generosity of a
friend of Miss Lida Speed, the curator
of the museum, a box of Hawaiian
curios has been sent as a gift.

In this box were various utensils,
trinkets and cloth showing the native
uses of the fiber from the calabash

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Funaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. ........ .12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at ltOO.P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Pirnaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at ....2:43P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Funaluu,

liauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P. XL

Arrive Kahuku at. ..11:58 A.M.
2:15 P.M.

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kabukii

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.
ni. train, which arrive in the city a
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1009.
J. J. DOWLIXfl, E. 8. POLLISTER,

SuiH-rintendc- O. P. & F. A.

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

tree. There are five yards of the cloth,
resembling parchment in texture and
ornamented with cabalistics designs in
black. A sofa pillow made ol the same
fiber illustrates its utility when split
and it is used as splints in the

"split-bottom- " chairs. A
handkerchief ease shows a similar use
of split bamboo.

There are several necklaces in the
collection. Two are of red coral-lik- e

seeds or berries, and the others are of
grains of a corn-lik- e nature, somewhat
resembling shells. The inventory from
the house that packed them lists one of
these kinds of necklaces as wiliwili, and
the other as Job's tears. Which is
which the untutored newspaperman
could not say."

A cocoanut carefully cut and highly
polished forms a cup an the collection,
and another, not polished, forms a doll
head. There are two cameo shells,
rich in color, and there are postcards
representing the flora and fauna of the
islands, with quite an art gallery of

and charming Hawaiian
girls. There is a tiny canoe carved of
cedar wood and fashioned with an out-
rigger on the exact lines of the native
boat, anil there is a book of Hawaiian
music, the notes and words of songs.

This small but interesting Hawaiian
contribution will be quite an acquisi-
tion, and is placed diagonally across
the room from the Aztec relics that
were procured a few yeari ago in
Mexico.

ancient hero's shade, waiting to be called in court to testify to their ideas of!

My tailor shop seems to be losing its popularity, and for what reason I am

at a loss to say. Sometimes I think that, perhaps, my old customers have taken
to the ready-mad- e stuff, that looks the same on Peter as it does on Paul be-

cause it lacks what we tailors call individuality, in an effort to make our cus-

tomers believe they are head and shoulders, in character, at least, above the
men who go into a shop wearing a suit of 1909 model and emerge with one
bearing the trader's stamp of 1911. Time in those shops is reckoned by bunches.
Whatever the cause of trade in my class falling 'off, I know that the slack times
deprive me of hearing lots of gossip. It was by the merest , chance that I
learned, the other day, that there had been a scandal in the High School and

that several of the boys in the up-grad- hacLbeen suspended.
The suspension was, presumably, by way of discipline, and Professor Scott

knew it. The story goes like this: Some weeks ago, four or five boys, sons vf
respected business men, banded themselves together to have what they inno-

cently, or thoughtlessly, called "fun." It consisted of swiping a key to a
room to which they had been expressly forbidden to enter. Apparently it was
more closely guarded than was the room .which the last wife of Blue Beard
was told to keep shy of. It made entrance all the more tempting to these
boys, hence the purloining of the key. After holding it in their possession for
several days and mulling over the plan, one of them had the temerity to enter.
The report he made to his pals was such that their appetites were whetted.
There were both buns and jam in sight, and chocolate, too.

I do not believe that Moses, when he wrote the commandments, had a case

cf this kind in mind or he would have qualified the eighth or put it under a

head like "Not otherwise provided for," as they do in the postoffice regula-

tions. It is said the boys pecked at the buns, made chocolate, and ate cookies
until' their tummies ached, and, when the overworked teachers went into this

private room, there to get a snack, they ran plum against old Chaos himself,

ior, boy like, net a dish was washed. ,

Then came the investigation and the prevarications, the one following
close on the heels of the other.i I understand it was prevaricating on the part
of the boys that displeased the teachers, and a conference determined the re-

sult. The boys were suspended and their marks for the term taken from them.

That sounds like a hard deal. But is it? Can any teacher afford to allow such
actions go past the door without noticing them? To do so would be encourag-

ing vice, petty in the beginning, immaterial, perhaps, in the abstract, but some-

thing to be regarded with a holy horror as it grows. In my opinion the boys
were not overpunished, and I believe that after their parents heard the full and

complete story they were satisfied with the result. Up to the time they called
on "the teachers to kick against their actions, they had heard, what I will call,

for: politeness sake, an expurgated account. Some of the boys are looking for

jobs, and, if I were running a boiler foundry, I would supply them with means

of earning a livelihood. I believe they will make useful citizens in time.

Once more we are hearing about the Honolulu knockers and their deadly

work regarding the volcano trip. Personally, I have never heard a Honolulan
knock the trip, but that someone is out with a hammer must be the case. It
is improbable that tourists would say so, otherwise, but why anyone here

should be in this knocking business seems hard to account for.
The volcano is a promotion asset of Honolulu's, although it does play in

Hilo's backyard, and any disparagement of the attraction, besides being un-

true, is a knock at our own tourist business. No one but a "patriot" wants

to hurt that business; eertainly the business men and the boosters do not.

Every time I try to get a line on the knockers I am told that they are in

the Honolulu hotels. This is as specific as it is ever made. What I want to

know is whether it is Hertsche, Alexander Young. John Coffee, Mrs. Arnold,

Billv Bergin. Mrs. Langton. Wolter, Mrs. McDowall or Mine Host Henry of

the Reef Hotel? So far as I know and so far as I believe it isn't any one of

them or any two or more of them. But still the whisper goes that, the hotel

people are knocking the volcano. You can hear so any day it rains in Hilo,

but no one gets specific.
Let us have some names in this. If anyone will give me some names, I

will see that they get into print.

THOUSANDS MAY

LOSE CITIZENSHIP

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku anl

Wav Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waj

Stations f 7:30 a. m., 9:15 a.
11:15 a. in., 2:13 p. m., 3:20 p. in,
5:13 p. ni., t:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa a. m., and 5:15

p. in.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. in., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1":46 a. m., 8:36 a. m,

10:33 a. m., '1:40 p. m., M.31 p.
5:31 p. m., "7:30 p. in.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

S::i0 a. m. and '5:31 p. m.
The Haleivva Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolula
at 1':10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Dailv. tKx. .undav. JSundav Only.
O. p. DEXISOX, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. O. P tt T. A.

the truth, may often be seen a group of Japanese, the men of the patent
leather, silk shoestring type, and the women of unquestionable reputations.
Whether the color of the cloak or the shade is the attraction I know not, but
they are often there. As to them, however, I doubt whether any pleasure
derived or protection afforded is much relished by the departed. Should the
sculptor come along, and as uid Pygmalion to Galatea, enable him to walk

forth from his pedestal, I imagine his first act after his resuscitation would be
to drop his huge spear and heavy helmet at proper angles and in proper
places, and with proper momentum, and should desired results be accomplished,
explain to the heirs that it was all ah accident, caused by his' surprise at seeing
suddenly such strange faces.

And what a glorious boon, indeed, he has been, is now, and will continue
to be to the photo supply concerns. Full many an extra dividend has been
declared on his account. For in these days no well organized tourist travels
with a camera, nor do any of them ever get to Honolulu without taking at
least one snapshot at the statue of the King's understudy.

May his shadow never grow less!

THIS TIME HAIR NOT HATS. .
Hats are not the only interesting studies to be indulged in on street cars.

My manicurist, a young Chinese lady of some eighteen or nineteen years of
age, wears her hair hanging down her back. Relying on my superior knowledge
as to the proper method in which hair should be dressed, I inquired from her
why she did not put it up in a drlt'erent style, more in accord with the latest
fashion. Not curtly, but in a matter of fact way, she informed me that she
was not married, and henee was compelled to wear her hair in the fashion
mentioned.

Further inquiry from my laundryman, and the vegetable Pake who guar-

antees that the eggs which he brings along with his onions were laid on the
morning he appears, developed the fact that that no Chinese maiden is per-

mitted to wear her hair in any style other than that adopted by the girl I
have mentioned; and that no Chinese matron may read her title to matrimony
clear without having it "put up."

I don't know just what the custom means. Perhaps centuries ago, some

reformer was on the Celestial throne, and discovered that a prevailing custom
of chastising a wife was taking her by the back hair and hauling her around

the domicile, and immediately conceived the happy idea of issuing an edict
by which the husband no longer could do the hauling by this method.

Nevertheless, mark the above down as a fact which probably you have not

known, and thus be able to distinguish between maidens and wives.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

I am going to try to organize a movement to have Mrs. Pankhurst come

to Honolulu when she has converted the mainland, for I believe weare entitled
to suffrage. I have my husband's consent, although I would do it even should
be object. He says that any evils incident to woman suffrage in Hawaii
would be more than compensated for by the sublime and stirring joys
which would accompany a campaign; the splendid oratory which would be
developed; the exceedingly interesting, picturesque and kaleidoscopic scenes

Hundreds, perhaps thousands of peo-

ple inColorado, New Mexico, Nebraska,
Wyoming and Utah may lose their citi-

zenship rights as the result of orders re-

ceived in Denver by Theodore Schumae-ker- ,

chief of the bureau of naturaliza-
tion. The victims will include all who

have received their final certificates
within thirty days of a general election
of a local nature, and who voted on the
strength of the granting of the certifi-
cates.

Not until this week has the full
meaning of the term "general elec-
tion." as nsf-- in the naturalization
law been decided upon, and the decision
will create no end of work and con-

fusion for the lo.-a- l government off-

icials and perhaps result in resistance
in the courts to the department holdings.

The decision means that the applica-
tions mil" be posted ninety days bo-for- e

the election and the applicant ex-

amined within thirty days before the
dav of balloting.

VATICAN DID NOT

SANCTION MARRIAGE

(By Associated Press.)
ROME, December IS. An official

statement from the Vatican denies that
any part was taken In the marriage of
the late King Leopold and the Iiaroness
Vaughan, whose son contests the throne
with the Connt of Flanders, Leopold's
nephew.

NICARAGUAN WOMEN

APPEAL FOR HELP

HIGHER-UP- S MAY YET BE

IMPLICATED IN FRAUDS

Anahola and Piwi homestead lands. Up-

on their return from Kauai he proposed
to take them to Maui and Hawaii. Fur-
thermore, they were told that all trans-
portation charges on the islands would
be pa d by the government. Neverthe-
less, they failed to return. "I have
not laid eyes on them since," said Mr.
Campbell.

Fred T. P. Waterhouse returned late-
ly from the rubber plantations in the
Federated Malay States, where he and
numerous other prominent Honolulu
and Island people are interested. He
reports them well advanced and tap-
ping to commence inside of a year anl
a half. Hevea is the variety planted,
and the seed was all obtained locally.

AMMUNITION OF

PRINCE CUPID BAD

(Continued from Page One.)
Cry Not Sincere.

From one of Mr. Campbell's state-
ments it appears that the ery for home-
stead lands is not always sineere. He
stated yesterday that early in the
month two Seattle men came to him
and wanted to know where they could
get government lands for themselves
and a number of other Washington peo-
ple whom they professed to represent.
Josh Tucker was at that time going
over to Kauai and Mr. Campbell told
the Seattle men that they could go
with him and be shown the Kapaa,

(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK. December 18. Sen-

tence in the matter of those found guil-

ty of swindling the government out of
sugar import duties has been deferred.
It is expected that men higher np in
the business than those convicted will
be implicated in the fraud3.

(By Associated Press.)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, December
IS. Women, whose husbands and sons
are imprisoned by the Zelayan forces,
have appealed to the American consul
here for their release.
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Toys! Toys! Toys!

rfYwrw w
poor little ones. Several have given
substantial donations and have express-
ed their willingness to do anything to
make the tree a reality.

.4 4 i4.
Miss Margaret Giddings of Denver,

Colorado, and Miss Mary A. Ileadden
of Fort Coliins, Colorado, are register-
ed at the Young.

t
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Magoon gave

a farewell dinner on Thursday evening
in compliment to Rear-Admir- and
Mrs. Whiting who left in the Lurline

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN

TOWN FOR TOYS

BEST MAKES, IRON WAGONS $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50. $3

IRISH MAILS, RUBBER TIRES ..$6.50, $7.50

WHEELBARROWS. $1.25, $1.50 to $5

FOOTBALLS $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, to S5

MASKS 5c, 10c, 20c, 35c, 50c
GAMES, ANY KIND, FROM .....5c to $10
RUBBER BALLS...... 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c
TIN WHISTLES 5c, 10c, 15c.

CALICO BOOKS 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c.
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS 50c Dozen

. . . ... .... i i lit' iiidiLiLuJKL ni rr 11 in p r i.urc

I n ",

HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS. v&

. a i
5 ' The ladies of the army and navy

contingent and scores of members of
i the social set. will lidnr writh ilnon

U Mondays Punahou, College Hills, & j regret, of the continued illness of Mrs.
Manoa Heights, Makiki. is j Kav wif Gf Mai. Beecher B. Rav. and

'd Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani , of her imrne.liate departure for the
ii Park, Kaimuki and I'alolo; s ,lia;niand in search of health. It has1 k m j& iort ituger, ursi. auu iuiHi;Mt as yet been decided whether Mrs.

Tuesdays. Rav will remain on the Coast or will VWednesdays Nuuanu, Puunui and 2$ be taken East.HmA5 I'acific Heights. Above Nuuanu J i t
iig bridge, first and third Wednes- - Sj Mr. and Mrs. Carl Holloway gave a
'ii days; below, second and fourth; j farewell dinner on Monday evening to

Pacific Heights, fourth. Doctor and Mrs. Putnam, prior to their
from fourOn Thursday afternoon U Thursdays The Plains. departure for Kauai where they will

make their future home.
v .

Mrs. Harry Turner of Los Angeles
will be the complimented guest tomor-
row' evening at a cotillion given hy
Judge and Mrs. Sidney M. Ballou. The

Fridays Town and hotels; Fort
.Shafter, first and second Fri- -

days.
H Saturdays Kalihi; Kamehameha

Schools, third and fourth Satur- -

days of month,

WONDERFUL VALUE IN DOLLS, UNDRESSED.. 5c. to $1.50

DRESSED DOLLS.. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1,50, $2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $4.50, to $10.50

SAND BEACH SETS 25c, 35c, 50c
GARDEN SETS...... .50c, 75c, $1, $1.75

BRING THE CHILDRtlN TO .

ntil six o'clock Mrs. W. W. Hall was
the hostess at a large and elaborato
reception given to introduce her daughter-in-

-law, Mrs. Seymour Hall, to local
society. The Nuuanu avenue home of
the hostess was artistically decorated
lor the occasion with cut flowers and
jetted palms and ferns. Mrs. Hall,
Mrs. Seymour Hall and Mrs. Stanley

: guest of honor and Walter Dillingham
will lead the German.Si H M 'M 5g 5 H1

j -

One of the 'ry.a aan()p criven at the- Youth onhe has heretofore given.
features of the program will be the

treat is in store in the two violin
numbers of Mr. Rudolf J. BmrMy. one
of which is the F major sonata of
Handel, with Mrs. E. C.'norton at the
piano.

Between these two violin numbers
Mr. Chester Livingston will present a
song cyc'.e by von Fielitz, a new com-
position that has created a furor
amongst muic-lover-

Altogether, the program promises to
be one of the most interesting given
by the league.

A new departure will be made on
this occasion, inasmuch as outsiders
will be permitted to avail themselves
of attending this reeital. and for those
who are not members of the league, a
nominal admittance of 50c. will be
charged.

.4 ,4 t4
Chronicle. The wedding of Miss

Margaret Stow and Edward Bright
Bruce, that took place November 29
in Yokohama, was an event of great
interest to the friends of the bride in
this city. "Peggy" Stow was the
guest of Miss Erna St. Goar for sev-
eral .days before sailing for the Orient
and the girls in the local set had an
opportunity of entertaining for their
favorite before her departure, for her
new home. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce will
reside in Manila and will be at home
after January 13.

.4 J
Chronicle. Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Spreckels, who are at the Waleott in
New York, will leave for California in
a few days. They are due on the 10th.
Miss Belle Smith will accompany them
on the homeward trip.

4
A most attractive program was ren-

dered Friday morning by the pupils
of the Dodge School. As is the usual
custom, the exercises were held in the
open air under a large poinciana tree,
a lanai serving as a stage. The num-
bers on the program were for the most
part taken from the English work for
the term, but the costumes did much
to make the whole attractive. The
songs and recitations were all well ren-
dered, and the two little historical
sketches by some of the younger chil-
dren were exceptionally well done.
Little Queen Elizabeth, in her gorgeous
court dress, accepted the courtesy so
gallantly offered by Sir Walter Raleigh
in a queenly manner. The powdered
wigs and colonial costumes changed
Dickson Hitchcock and Leigh Water-hous- e

into splendid representatives of
Augustus and George Washington.

The chief feature of the program was
a play entitled "The Story of the Mer-
chant of Venice," and too much can
not be said in praise of the acting of
Portia and Nerissa. The parts of Bas-sani-

Antonio and Shylock were equal-
ly well taken, and the Duke of Venice
in judge's gown and wig lent dignity
to the whole Trial Scene. The program
was as follows:
Song Long Years Ago School
Recitation So-S- o Rockaby So
Kealoha Waterhouse, Amy Waterhouse,

Babs Focke
An incident in the life of Sir Walter

Raleigh Sir , Walter- - Raleigh, Ernst
Schultze;, Sir WTalter's friend, Alatau
Wilder; Queen Elizabeth, Peggy Wil-
der.

Attendants Robert Mott - Smith,
Katharine von Holt, Kealoha Water-hous- e,

Frankie Thompson, Amy Water-hous- e,

Carol Moore.
Song Stille Nacht School
Recitation The Real Question

...Katharine von Holt
Song The Anvil Chorus School
Recitation The Shut-Ey- e Train

Phoebe Carter
Song In a Row.., Primary Class

An incident in George Washington's
life Augustus Washington, Dickson
Hitchcock; George Washington, Leigh
Waterhouse.
Song December Days School
Recitation Just 'Fore Christmas...

Harvey nitchcoek
The storv of the Merchant of Venice
Portia, Hilda von Holt; Nerissa, Mu-

riel Davies; Antonio, Rodger Simpson;
Bassanio, Sam Wilder; Shylock, Ronald
von Holt; Duke of Venice, Ansel Kin-
ney; Gratiano, Heinz Schultze; Clerk
of the Court, Donald Young; Salerio,
Frederick Waterhouse; Messenger, Ga-lus-

Fewell.
Attendants Alice Moore, Marjorie

Booth. Muriel Wakefield. Robert Mott-Smith- ,'

Dickson Hitchcock.
4 &

Examiner. Lieutenant R. M. Gris-wol- d,

who is well known to the young-
er social set in this city and who was
recently assigned aboard the St. Louis,
has been appointed to duty at Mare
Tsland as assistant inspector, a duty
formerly filled bv Lieutenant Roscoe

Robertson received the guests in the opening chorus from E. Verdi's Ernani.
Lt

S3ETQ
drawing-roo- and were ably assisted
"by Mrs. A. Lewis, Mrs. Malcolm Mac-intyr- e,

Mrs. Edward Hall and Miss
May Damon. Mrs. Henry Waterhouse
and Mrs. Alonzo Gartley presided over
tb toa cups and the coffee was poured
toy Mrs. Andrew Fuller and Mrs.

Owing to the illness of Bishop Resta-ric- k

the opening of the new St. An-

drew's Priory is still undecided but
will be announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Child (Hazel
Heilbron), who were married on the

Tuesday evening in honor of Col. Frank
West and the officers of the Second
Cavalry who were in port on the trans-
port Logan, bound for the Philippines,
was one of the most brilliant of the
season. Most of the local army and
navy officers and their wives attended,
and many merry little dinners were giv-
en prior to the dance. During the even-
ing the Second Cavalry band played.

, , v

Mrs. Jack Dowse-H- . entertained with
a luncheon on Wednesday in honor of
Miss Elsa Schaefer who is one of the
charming January brides-elect- .

. v
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berg are ijjry

tenth of this month in San Francisco,llobdy. Miss Nora Sturgeon and Miss
Lilv Paty were in charge of the punch left on the thirteenth for a tour of

Several hundreds ladies canealow. Southern California. They will return
to San Francisco on the first of the
year and then will go to Chicago for
two months.

5

Miss Constance Restarick is booked

to meet the guest of honor.
fcS

'Hugo Herzer is preparing a pupils'
song recital for the first week of Feb-
ruary which promises to surpass any oceupyiiij ineir new Dome in iviauoa

on the Mongolia leaving San Francisco ; Valley, where Mrs. Berg will be at home
for Honolulu, December 21, and amv- - to her Iriends on the first ana third
ing here December 27. Miss Restarick j Mondays of each month,
has been away for almost nine months ;

and will receive a warm welcome from Mr. and Mrs. William Rawlins were
her family and friends on her arrival.' the host and hostess on Tuesday even-- J

5 ing at a daintily appointed dinner to a
Bishop Restarick is reported as mak- -

j
coterie of friends,

ing a very good recovery at the Queen's ,

Hospital where he submitted to a minor i
Ex-Go- and Mrs. George R. Carter,

Last Week

For operation, on the fifteenth of this accompanied by their two daughters,
month. I wiH depart on the Tenyo Maru on the

,.t fourth of January for a tour, of the
Among the arriving passengers on the j world. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wilder will

Lurline were Mrs. George Herbert and accompany them as far as airo and
her daughter, who have been visiting will spend the winter there,
on the Coast for the past, few months.

, v4 Preceding the dance at the Young on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wilder enter-LTuenda- y evening Colonel Schuyler was

tained on Thursday evening at their j the host at a little dinner party at
ristmas

which the guests were Major and Mrs,home with a large dinner party in

passengers two charming arm- - matrons,
Mrs. E. S. King and Mrs. Charles
Eby, both of whom arrived in this
city recently from Fort Des Moines,
Iowa.' During their stay in town they
were guest at the Hotel Victoria. Mrs.
King was accompanied by her daugh-
ters.

.4 ,4 .4
Call. Lieutenant Harold S. Naylor,

i S. A., and Mrs. Naylor, who wa9
Miss Peggie Simpson, have been receiv-
ing a cordial welcome from their
friends since their arrival from th
east, and it is pleasant news that they
will remain at the Presidio. The
young couple will be entertained a
great deal this winter, particularly in
the army set, where they are so popu-
lar. They are not yet established in
their own quarters but are the guests
of Colonel and Mrs. Lundeen at the
Presidio for a week or two until their
residence is ready for ocenpancv.

.4 ,4 ,4
Chronicle. The engagement of Miss

Sidonia Furth of Seattle, and Captain
Alexander Macomb Wetherill, IT. S. A.,
which has been announced in New
York, is of interest to local socieiy,
as Captain Wetherill was stationed for
some time at the Presidio, and his
fiancee is a prominent society girl in
the Northwest and has many friends
here.

.4 t4 t4
Chronicle. Among those arriving on

the Mongolia yesterday was Harold
Dillingham, who came up to join Mrs.
Dillingham, who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Hyde-Smith- , for the last
two months. Mrs. Dillingham " is con-
valescing fron a recent operation, and
ok her complete recovery will return
to her iland home.

.4 t4 t4
Chronicle. Among those who will

entertain " at handsome dinners at the
St. Francis on Friday evening are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Foster Button, who
will have fourteen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Martin, whose guests will num-
ber sixteen.

.4 .4
Examiner. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Smith entertained on Tuesday evening
at a delightful! v appointed dinner in
honor 0f Miss Alice Macfarlane of

Captain and Mrs. Hazzard. who have
been stationed at the Presido for four
years and have been most popular with
the army set. as well as civilians, who
were more than loath to bid them
adieu. The 25th of December will find
the transport far out at sea, but
Christmas will be celebrated with good
cheer. Not only will the tables be
decorated in holly berries, turkey and
all the other good things, but in the
evening two large Christmas trees are
to be enjoyed by all on board this
floating palace. One will be for the
officers and the other for the men, but
notwithstanding all this it would not
be surprising if many a thought and
perhaps a tear would be sent back o'er
the waters to loved ones at home.

4 4
Chronicle. Miss Winifred M. Pol-

lock, daughter of Lieutor ant-Colon-

and Mrs. O. W. Pollock, was married
by Rev. William Edward Hayes, of the
Episcopal ehurch at 12 o'clock noon.
Tuesday, December 7th, to First Lieu-
tenant John C. Fairfax .of the Twenty-firs- t

Infantry, United States Army, at
the home of the bride's parents, 733
Ashbury street San Francisco.

. 4 v4

Miss Miriam Hall, the violinist, scor-
ed another success at Wai'u'iu on the
evening of December the fourteenth
when she gave a recital that met with
a full house and an enthusiastic one
which called for repeated encores. Miss
Hall was assisted by Mrs. L. Tenney
Peek, pianist, and the Reverend Canon
Ault, baritone. The violin numbers in-

cluded Serenade Badine by Gabriel-Marie- ,

Shepherd's Dance by German
and Rehfeld's Mazurka. There were
two vocal solos, The Flight of Ages and
The Penitent, and bv request, Mrs.
Tenney Peck played The Miser's Mill.

J .4
Examiner. Daintily pretty was the

table of Mrs. Baldwin Wood last even-
ing when she entertained in honor of
Miss Nina Jones in her handsome
residence in Clay street. It was in-

formal, and the guests were in a merry
mood, so Mrs. Wood, who is called a
charming dinner hostess, may count an-oth-

evening as a complete success.
4 v t4

News Letter. The which
sailed on Monday, carried among its

opping
honor of Miss Edith Meier of Dresden,
Germany, who is here for a visit with
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Mist.

.4 t4
Among the departing passengers on

the Lurline on Friday was Miss Helen
Macfarlane who will make an extended
visit on the mainland.

.4 . .4
Mrs. Harry Turner of Los Angeles,

4

ioster and Captain and Mrs. Sturges.
4 ,4 ,4

Music-lover- s are looking forward
with a great deal of pleasure to the
concert to be given by the Kilohana
Art League at Bishop Hall on Tuesday
evening, December 28.

The musical circle of the league is
noted for the excellence of its enter-
tainments, and the December program
promises an entertainment equal to any
that have been given in the past.

Mrs. Henrv Bicknell. the chairman

See Sachs who is the house guest of her sister,
Mrs. Sidney Ballou, was the compli- -

mented guest on Wednesday afternoon '

of the musical circle, has arranged forat a swimming party given by Lieu
a Schubert evening, and has gathered
some of the best talent of the city to- -

tenant Chilton ot Fort tehafter.
.4 ,4

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Davies were the
: get her to represent the works of this

host and hostess at a charming little master.
lne program will commence with a

short sketch of the composer's life, and
a synopsis of the numbers that are
to be presented by Mrs. Frank Ather-ton- .

Miss Wickstrmn and Miss Sheffield
will each render selections from his
piano compositions, while Mrs. Allan
White has kindly consented to sing
Schubert's "Gretchen Am Spinrad"
and " Erlkoenig," which are recognized
as two of the most dramatic of his
songs.

The second half of the program will
not consist of Schubert's works, but a

dinner party given at their home in
Nuuanu Valley on Friday evening at
which covers were laid for Rear-Admir-

and Mrs. Corwin P. Rees, ex-Go-

and Mrs. George R. Carter, Judge
and Mrs. Will Whitney, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit. Wilder. Judge Wodrutf and Miss
Margaret Walker.

,4 t
The society women of Honolulu are

thinking of others during all of the
planning for the holiday festivities and
there are several ladies who are taking
an active interest in the plan to again
have a Malihini Christmas tree for the

j C Davis, who has been called to
j Washington. He and Mrs. Davis

are having a beautiful time in the
i national capital.

.4 St

j Chronicle. With the sailing of the
I Logan today many who have done much
i for the social life of our city left for
the Far East. Among others were

SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.
Opp. Fire Station.

Umbrellas and Parasols
of silk, with plain or fancy handles, make very satisfactory presents.

OUR WINTER SHIPMENT IS JUST IN.

A Box of Christmas Paper
containing from two to five dozen each paper and envelopes, excel-

lent qualities, would make a very acceptable present for most anyone;
children's illuminated papers in Lilliputian, Teddy Bear and other de

signs.
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Embroidered Waist
Patterns

These will make the kind of
presents that are most appre-
ciated; all are har.d-embroidere- d,

best materials and fine

Fine as Silk
is a saying as old as the hills;
silk stands for luxury; silk waist
and dress lengths are not expen-
sive, though, looks and wear

ft"

r i it A vA - 'J
Japanese Crepe, $3.75 each.
Chinese Grass Linen.

$6.50 to $8.
Madeira Linen. $7 to $11. CO.

Fancy Silks, 75c yard uo.
Silk Chiffon Dress Patterns,

but one of a kind,
$20.00 to $75.00 each.

9
a

Ladies' Hand Bags
We are showing these in endless variety of styles

and sizes the newest ideas of leatherdom.
BLACK CALF BAGS .....75c to $3.50
BLACK SEALSKIN BAGS $5.00 to $9.00
REAL ALLIGATOR BAGS $2.50 to $10.00

We are also showing some swell beaded bags in
black and colors, from $4 to $15 each.

r i.'nir.Our store will be open every

evening this week.

We make free delivery to

all parts of the city.

OUR GLOVE AND MER-

CHANDISE ORDERS are de-

signed to make Christmas
giving easy; the recipient is
able to select just what she
needs most.

Silk and Fancv Hoisery
Embroidered Sills, black, $4 and

$5 pair.
Embroidered Lisle, 50c to $1.50 pair.
All Silk, black, tan, white, $3 pair.
Plain Colored Silk, $1.50 pair.

HAWAIIAN

Souvenir Purses
for men or women, are the
best 50c article on the mar-
ket; two styles, three colors.E H

252
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sermon and benediction of the blessed ' g

Sunday Church
Services

Army and
Navy News

v

s

SUCKLING PIGS

AND TURKEYS
A few choice ones. A'erv fine grainel

meat acd full flavor. Think of one

For Christmas

sacrament. During the week masses at
6 and 7 a. m.

Catholic Church of St. Joseph Mo-analu-

11 a. m., high mass, sermon, col-
lection. Sunday-school- ; 3 p. m., rosarv,
catechism.

St. Augustine s Chapel (R. C.) Wai-kik- i.

Valentin, services at 9 a. m., mass
with singing and English sermon.

Seventh Day Aaventlsts Kinau St.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.; 11 a. m., morn-
ing service with sermon; evening ser-
vice at 7:30 o'clock.

Chinese Church Fort street. Praise
service, 7:30 p. m.; special music, sev-
eral addresses.

St. Anvsw--, catnedral Emma
above Beretania. Celebration of
the Holy Cummunio. 7 a. m. Hawai
ian service at 9:15; Sunday school at 10
o'clock; Hawaiian Sunday school at
10:30 a. m.; morning service at 11
o'clock; evening service at 7:30. Week-
day services: Thursday, Holy Com-
munion at 7 a. m.; Friday, evening
prayer at 7:45 p. m. Cathedral clergy:

jt .4 ,t v v4 v 4t k v

Want Vice-Admira- l.

WASHINGTON, December ired

of having American naval officer take
a back seat at foreign funerals, wed-
dings and other gatherings with an in-

ternational tinge to them, Rear-Admira- l

Potter, aid of personnel to the Secre-
tary of the Navy, wants congress to re-
vive the ranks of vice-admira- l. In his
annual report as Chief of the Bureau of
Navigation. Admiral Potter said that,
with increase! responsibilities due to
the enlarged fleet, appropriate rank
should be conferred upon the command
ing officer.

New Idea in Submarines.
AVAS1IINGTOX, December 3. There

is much interest in the announcement
that Russia is planning two submarines

The Et. Eev. Henry B. Eestarick,'
Bishop of Honolulu; the Rev. Canon
Simpson, the Eev. W. H. Bliss, vicar.

St. Clement's Church (Episcopal) ,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

WAIALAE RANCH
Phone King 131

GET RID
of tho dandruff germ! rACIIKCO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER destroys th
parasite that causes your hair t
sicken and fall off. and then feeds to
hair back to health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

f 4
Bad weather interfered with the ex-

hibition at the Kilohana Art League
of the water colors of Miss Julie Ray-
mond of Brooklyn last night. The ex-
hibition will continue Monday and
Tuesday nights.

Caiitain Miller, late of the PacificS mum niu ue oi a sieeu to enable ttiem

Tl lit

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
DINNER PLACE CARDS FANCY

ARTICLE3

JANE LISHMAN MORE

HARRISON BUILDING

Embroidered Linen Shirtwaists
IN LATEST PATTERNS

J Ol J

K. L.! WONG STORE
32 HOTEL STREET, OPP. BETHEL

to eruise and maneuver in company
with a battleship fleet. If the two ves-
sels come up to expectations certain
naval experts who hold that submarine
can be used only for harbor defense
will be compelled to revise their opin-
ions of the value of the underwater
ships. The Russian builders' specifica-
tions call for boats of 613 tons an
over-al- l length of 106 feet 9 inches and
guaranteed speeds of 17 2 knots on
the surface and 11 1-- knots completely
submerged. This speed would enable
them to keep company with battleships
of the older types at all speeds, and
with those of the "Dreadnought"
class, except when the latter are steam-
ing under forced draught usual only
when actually engaged.

Hitherto naval experts have believed
fifteen knots the maximum speed which
could be developed in submarines,
owing to the absence of a satisfactory
type of engine for both surface and sub-
merged propulsion, and the results of
the trials will be awaited with interest.

In this connection i may be well to
remember that the American sub-
marine, as embodied in the Octopus, is
of 200 tons displacement and about 100
feet long.

The Iena Is Sunk.
The French battleship Iena, which

has been used recently as a target for
gunnery practise by vessels of the fleet,
was so severly damaged that she cap-
sized and sunk yesterday while being
towed into port. In 1907 an explosion
occurred in the magazine of the Iena.
Eighty of her crew were killed and
hundreds of others were injured.

,

HAWAIIAN WOMAN IS

WASHED TO HER DEATH

Last Week Before Xmas.
TOYS BOOKS NOVELTIES

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Corner Makiki street and nder ave-- 1

nue. Eev. Canon Usborne, rector. On
Sundays: Holy Communion at 7 a. m.,
and 11, first Sunday in Advent, except
first Sunday of "the month; morn- -

ing prayer, sermon, 11 a. m.; evensong,
7:30. The service is choral. Punahou
cars pass the door.

St. Elizabeth's Church (Episcopal-Ki- ng

corner Pua lane. Potwine, 7 and
11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

Central Union Church Beretania
corner of Richards. Scudder; Bible
school, 9:50 a. m.; morning service and
sermon by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock;
evening serviee at 7:30 o'clock, ser-
mon by the minister.

Methodist Church Beretania and
Miller. Eev. J. T. Jones; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; morning worship
at 11, sermon by the pastor. Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m.; evening service
at 7:30.

Christian Church McKeever; Bible
school at 9:45; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30;
morning worship at 11, sermon. Even-
ing worship at 7:30, sermon.

German Lutheran Church Beretania
avenue, near Punchbowl. Felmy; 9:45,
Sunday school; service, 11; evening
service the last Sunday of each month
at 7:30.

Kawaiahao Church King and
Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.
Kaumakapili Church Lono, 11 a, m.

and 7:30 p. m.
Portuguese Evangelical Church Mil

ler above Beretania. Soares; 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m.

Christian Science Society Fraternity
hall, Odd Fellows' bunding, 11 a. m.

Salvation Army 10:30 a. m. and 6
and 8 p. m.

Seamen's Chapel Alakea street.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew week of
prayer service; corporate communion,
8:30 a. m.

Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints King near Kapiolani. Waller,
services morning and evening.

Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist :8:30 a. m., high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday-schoo- l; 4:00 p. m.,
rosary.

Roman Catholic Cathedral Fort
street near Beretania avenue. 6 and 7 a.
m., low masses and holy communion,
Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., chil-
dren's mass with singing and English
sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass,
native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and na-

tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese

Oil Transportation Company, is laid up
at his home after suffering a heavy
fall last Thursday. He was bruised
considerably around the head and body
and has been unconscious part of the
time.

John Kupile, a native, yesterday
joined the train of Bacchus, co'ntrary to
the laws of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, which
do not recognize Bacchus on the "pro-
tected list," and John was annexed by
the police.

A. Collins, alias Galas, yesterday py-- j
roteehnicized opposite the Central Po-- I
lice Station and the air became so
thick with abusive language that he
had to be removed. He was booked for
investigation at the police station, and
later booked as a drunk.

Out of the one hundred and seventy-eigh- t
families which arrived last week

from the Azores on the steamship
Swanley, one hundred and twenty-nin- e

have gone to the plantations. Seventy-seve- n

out of the one hundred and
twenty-seve- n single men have also gone
to the plantations.

Doctor Clark, special agent in charge
of the census for Hawaii, returned yes-
terday from the Big Island, where he
has been making arrangements for the
work. Thirty enumerators, under the
directions of two supervisors, will take
the census on Hawaii, but no appoint-
ments have been made as yet.

Leverett H. Mesick, with the Hawai-
ian Gazette Company, has been appoint-
ed Hawaiian agent of the well-know- n

Keystone Type Foundry of Philadel-
phia, New York, Chicago, Detroit, At-
lanta and San Francisco, with full au-

thority to make contracts, collections,
quotations and accept orders.

Last night was a dull one for the
detective force of the local poliee. for
it was too damp even for gamblers.
However, Chief McDuffie succeeded,
with the help of three of his men, in
connecting with an interesting trio in-

dulging in uchi-ka- u in a Kekaulike
street tenement house. All are Japa-
nese, Honda, Negato and Kato by name,
and the cards and $2.23 were filed as
evidence.

APPEALS WILL GO

AMONG DEAD LETTERS

to' this cjty on Sunday. A number of
extremely informal affairs have been
planned for Miss Rebecca Kruttsehnitt,
but the illness of her brother precludes
the possibility of her entering very
largely into many of the festivities of
the moment.

Chronicle. Admiral and Mrs. "Wi-
lliam H. Whiting (retired) are enjoying
a visit in Honolulu as guests of Mrs.
Whiting's mother, Mrs. Afong. They
expect to return to their home in Ber-
keley for the holidavs.

.4 j
Call. An informal affair of the day

was the luncheon at the Fairmont given
by Mrs. Fletcher Ryer for Mrs. Milo
Potter and her daughter, Miss Nina
Jones, who are here from Santa Bar-
bara ior an indefinite visit.

,4
Chronicle. Mrs. Henry Foster Dut-to- n

will be hostess at a bridge party
at the Fairmont next Tuesday,

v

Mr. and Mrs. J. IT. Fisher announce
the engagegment of their daughter,
Trene Lenore, to Mr. George F. Kenton
Jr.

, ,
Call. Miss Nina Jones entertained

her young friends at tea in the Laurel
Court of the Fairmont on Monday,
among whom were the Misses Suzanne
Kirkpatrick, Marian Newhall, Eliza-
beth Newhall Dolly Mac-Gavin- Berry.

i J
Call. Miss Lottie Woods will leave

next Tuesday for Honolulu and will
enjoy a stay of several weeks in the
islands, where she will be extensively
entertained. Miss Woods will be ac-

companied on the interesting trip by a
party of friends from Los Angeles.

Miss Mary Adele Case, the singer
who spent some time visiting here, has
announced her engagement to Willard
Mefcalf Beam of San Francisco.

Mrs. J. C. Castner, wife of Capt. J.
C. Oastner, constructing quartermaster,
IT. S. Army, returned on the Alameda
on Friday from a visit to the mainland.

J J J
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bryant Cooper

are giving a house party today at their
home on Mount Tantalus, in honor of
Mrs. Harry Turner of Los Angeles. The
guests will ride out early this morn-
ing and will spend the day.

4

The members of the Kilohana Art
League are to give a Schubert evening
at the Ri.-,lio- p Hall, Punahou. on Tues-
day even-.ng- , the twenty-eight- h of De-

cember.
,

Mrs. Brishnell Perry announces the
engagement of her daughter, Helen
Jessie Tmshnell. to Gerald Haden Hazel-to- n

of New York.
0

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Judd are the
proud parents of a new daughter, who
put in an appearance on Tuesdav.

c .
Mrs. James TJobert Pourie. wife of

Captain .Pourie of Fort Ruger. has is-

sued invitations for a, tea to "be given
on Mondav, the tenth of Januarv,

,t . .t
Mrs. Moor X. Falls, wife of Captain

Falls, returned on the transport Logan
from the Coast, where she has been
visiting for several months.

8

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Adams (Gussie
Clark) were returning passenger on the
Alameda Friday morning. Mr. and
Mrs. Adams will make their home in
Honolulu.

j v
Chronicle. Mrs. Julius Kruttsehnitt

and Miss Kruttsehnitt arrived Sunday
evening from the East and are at the
Fairmont. Mr. Kruttsehnitt reached
here last week with Judge Lovett and
hi party, but went to meet his wife
and daughter and returned with them

Santa Claus has been refused official
recognition by tho federal government.
Scores of children who have written let-

ters to "Santy" in the past and had
them turned over to the postmaster and
in turn to the charitable organizations
and philanthropists, will no longer
benefit by such postofiice routine.

Instead of going into the hands of
the postmaster, the mute appeals of tha
unfortunates will be sent on to Wash-
ington, stacked in heaps in the deal
letter office and, if the little writers
can be found, the Bppeals will be re-

turned to them. i

A report from Waimanalo, on the
other side of Barber's Point states that
Naiole, a native woman, was washed off
the roeks while hunting limu and
drowned in the sight of her compan-
ions. The back wash of a wave threw
her from her footing and into a deep
hole. Naiole was about fifty-fou- r years
of age and her husband and several
children survive her.

Kaaikaula, a native woman, yester-
day indulged in some acrobatics at the
corner of Fort and King streets, tha
same being caused by an overindulg-
ence in alcoholic liquors, and was ths
center of attraction for a few minutes

i before the police took her in tow.

OilWo
BELOW WE HAVE PLEASURE IN PUBLISHING THE RESULT OF THE

Second Count in the Contast for the $125.00 Victor Talking Machine and Record Cabinet
WE WISH YOU TO BEAR IN MIND THAT THL..1 ARE ONLY 5 DAYS MORE IN WHICH YOU CAN HELP YOUR PARTICULAR FRIEND TO WIN THIS HANDSOME PRESENT.

WE WOULD CALLLONGWE ISSUE THE FOLLOWING IS THE STANDING OF THE VARIOUS

CONTESTANTS FOR THE
We received by express from

New York

A SAMPLE LINE OF ilk CoatS Your Specialerchandise
in many beautiful color combina-

tions, useful because they are

SHOWER PROOF.Victor
Lingerie

Dresses
Glove Orders

GOOD FOR ANY ARTICLE AT

ANY TIME.

Attention
TO OUR DOUBLE WINDOW

DISPLAY OF

Holiday

Suggestions
OF ADVANCED STYLES. GovcsKidTbis may save you a lot of

Inet rsna nf oorh- - in inhito.

Talking
Machine

AND RECORD CABINET
UP TO WE DN ESD AYJM 0J5N ING LAST.

1 Mrs. H. H. Williams.

thinking about "what to give. pink and b!ue
We carry the celebrated " Tre-fouss- e"

make in all desirable

SILK j shades and lengths,

!

FROM $1.25 UP.

These should surely help you
in making your selection of

SUITABLE HOLIDAY GIFTS,

as every article shown is useful,
attractive and properly priced.

A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

FRENCH HAND-MAD- E AND

EMBROIDERED

We also have

TAN KID GLOVES
FOR CHILDRENCOATS

WILL SURELY MAKE A HAND-

SOME GIFT.

2 Miss Irene Dickson.
3 Henry Burnette.
A Miss Irene Ahrens.
5 Robert K. Clark.

The result of the next count will appear in Wed-

nesday's papers.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK.

ALL FANCY ARTICLES PACKED IN FANCY BOXES

FREE OF CHARGE.

FROM $7.50 UP.

CHILDREN'S HAND-MAD- E

DRESSES
Goats and Gaps

! vve die suuwiny mem in wiiiie
BATTENBERG LACE WAISTS black, ecru, brown and blue,

REAL IRISH JABOTS,

FRENCH FANS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS.FROM $8.50 UP.AT $6.50.
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TWO VERY CLOSE GAMES IN

SECOND DAY'S SOCCER PLAY

Hih School With Only Ten Men Makes for

Mailes The Puns and the Iron

Works Draw. Sack

T-
- JACK M'crASCtNX WALKING 1?ACE. A) 'J'X

Soccer League Standing.
Goals

W. P. Pts. For. A get.
4
3
1
0

Maile . . .

Punahon .

Iron Works.

2
1 1

0 1

0 0

concerted attack and forced to a cor-

ner, but the attempt failed and the
High soon had things in Maile terri-
tory again. Then a grand forward
rush was started by Marcallino who
tent across to Frendo who passed to
Li '1 Johnny Jones and the latter shot
through for the first score.

Bucked up by their success the High
forwards renewed their attack and
scored their second and last goal soon
afterwards, in almost, exactly the same

4
5High School

yesterday's Results.

I d
( Ni5B, Jackson WV! I .yWkljr iiA c. v c fib-w- it w- - VvJ Avw,AAA nf ,V . outTMiNm vn,. Tway. j nen t lie nigns iorcea to r.'iree-corne- r

kicks but they all failed and
then the Mailes began, to make a noise
like attacking.

The champions soon had the ball in
High territory and then it was that
Bob' Chilli ngworth rushed out to save,

jacsom Seat,
in g Rosa to ft

1SKETCHES w JOtWMUlK ---
' 7 1

FEEAKS AND FEATURES OF THE LAST KALAKAUA AVENUE WALKING RACE.
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goal posts, just out of the reach of
Paty's hands. Then there was great
excitement cm the sidelines. Kellett
did a contortionist act, the Bailey

Walking Race Today
.brothers made much noise and one un

1

!

BOSTON RACER

Fl PACIFIC

Atlantic Yacht Proposed for the
Next Coast-to-HonoIu- lu

Racing Event.

Mailes, 2; Hih School, 2.

Punahou, 1; Iron Works, 1.

crowd ontsmallThere was a very

to watch the most exciting and closely

contested games of soccer ever seen

here, at the league grounds yesterday

afternoon. But what was lacking in

cumbers was more than made up for

in enthusiasm and, especially during

the second game, there was a fine

of erudite rooting, led and in-

stigated by that great Megaphone Kel-

lett who, with his mighty voice, stop-

ped the rain and even caused the wind

to moderate.
Both games were intensely close and

exciting to watch. The high wind that
Hew straight down the field from the

mauka end, made it very hard for those

defending the makai goal, but there
were occasional grand bursts of speed

en the part of the makai forwards and

there were times when the mauka goal

was threatened, in fact, one goal waa

actually scored there.

It. must be-- admitted, even 'by the

Mailes, that this particular goal was a

fluke. The Maile forwards bad rushed

to the front of the High goal and Bob

Chillingworth ran out to clear. He

gave the ball a terrific boot and the

leather struck Nott square In the back,

it rebounded with considerable foree
and went clean through the middle of
the goal.

Weather Not So Bad.

Apart from the high wind that was
Mowing, the weather was delightful.
Practically no rain fell during the af-

ternoon and those who did not go out

on account of the weather, missed a
oouple of really brilliant games.

The wind had wrought havoc with
the makai goal during the night and

v,i vo mnti-he- d ui temporarily.

kicked the ball against --Sort's back
and the ball bounced through the goal.

The Second Half.
With the score two to one against

them, the Mailes started out to do
things with the wind in their favor.
For ten minutes the Highs defended
successfully. Meg. Kellett did yeoman
service in this part of the game. He
took the ball away from several for-
ward advances and saved an almost
certain goal in the nick of time by
quietly sweeping it into touch.

But this defense could not stand up
before the wind-helpe- d attack of the
Mailes and Harry Bailey, from a pass
by his brother Fred, rushed through
and tied the score eleven minutes after
the whistle blew for the second half.

The third Maile goal was scored from
a penalty in front of goal. With an
open goal and nobody to stop his kick
save the goal keeper, Dwight put
through for the third and last goal of
the game, thus saving the day for the
champions.

There were few poor plays during
the game and little fumbling. With
the exception of those already mention-
ed, one can not single out anybody for
special praise from twenty-one- . men
who were playing the game for all it
was worth, and playing it well.

The lineups were:

fortunate umbrella was blown inside
out by an extra puff of wind.

But in spite of the encouragement
from the rooters, the ironworkers could
not score again and the game ended in
a draw.

The lineups were:
Iron Works. Position. Punahou.
Medeiros G Paty
MeDougal R.F..T. P. W. Gray
Whting L.F. Broderick
Kalimapehu R.H Sing Chong
Klemme C.H.. .Farmer Clark
Kekela. L:H Macconel
Bolster O.R Catton
Macaulay I.R .t. Sinclair
Sehieber C.F. Jamieson
Smvthe I.L Walker

be there with the goods. Ayres is
looking a trifle drawn in the face, and
anybody not knowing him well would
say that he is lookiug not very well.
But Ayres has the bronze of the sun
on his face, and the supple twist to
his leg muscles that speaks of much
training and rubbing.

Kaoo is looking as fit as usual. The
old Waialua Horse is there with the
goods and will be out to do his best.
Antone came up to the office the other
day to say that he likes his walking
races, but "Oh, you fifteen mile on
New Year's Day running race." He
confessed to feeling worse in last Sun-
day's race than he did when trying to
beat the Jap in a marathon race and
succeeding.

It is practically certain that the fin-

ish will be between Kaoo, Dick Sulli-
van and Ayres. Henderson is con-

ceded to have a chance if he has learn-
ed how to walk fast as well as to walk
fairly.

The walking race today will certain-
ly be the most exciting and interest-
ing of the annual events so far. There
are three men who are just about even,
and nobody can say whether Dick Sul-

livan, the present champion; Antone
Kaoo, or H. M. Ayres, the veteran,
will ccme in first.

Features of the Race.
The heavyweight, veteran and final

race for tHe open walking competition
will take X'lace this afternoon, rain or
shine.

The veterans and heavies will start
at two. o'clock from the junction of
Kalakaua avenue and King street.

The final race for the open competi-
tion will start at half-pas- t two from
the same place.

The judges are Charles Bartlett, Wal-
ter Drake, Will Chilton, Jack Scully
and Senator C. F. Chillingworth. Pete
Baron has consented to act as a sixth
judge.

The band will play at the finish.
The timers will be G. J. Boisse, W.

MeTighe and P. Maurice MeMahon. As
in the last race Mr. MeMahon will be
at the start with a stop wateh to ride
ahead of the walkers and get the official
time of the race.

Johnny Anderson will again act as
marshal and master of ceremonies.

This afternoon at two o'clock the
veterans and heavyweights will start
off on their walking race along Kala-
kaua avenue.

Some of the starters will be Bob
Willie Marshall and Ed. ila- -

New York Herald, November 2S.
The transpacific yacht raee from Saa
Pedro, California, to Honolulu will be
sailed again next summer. Mr.' Frank
Hay of the South Coast Yacht Club
has written the Rudder regarding tha
long ocean race, and in commenting-upo-

the contest Mr. Thomas Fleming
Dav savs:

Akana O.L. .... .Macaulay

Sport Notes
High School.

R. Chillingworth. .O. .

Hickman R.F.
Kellett L.F.
Soares R.H.

J
1

Mailes.
Bob Anderson

Center
Mullen

. . Jack Belset
McNicol

Ziegler
Dwight

Nott
. . Carl Oss

H. Bailey
. . Fred Bailey

Alee May C.H.
T). Sherwood ... L.H.
Marcallino O.R.

"This and the Bermuda race are the
two mainstays of yachting, and there
has never been anything like them.
The Pacific race is one of tw0 thou-
sand miles, but the course is over a
kindly bit of ocean and the vessels
enjoy a leading wind. Mr. Hay says
that next Julv they will start two
classes, one under and one over tixty
feet. The smaller class will ne the

Frendo I. R.
J. Jones C.F.

. Owing to the weather yesterday the
final tennis match between Gee and
Castle was not played off. The date
for this match to be played has not yet
been settled on, but it will probably
be some time this week.

8 i$

FIRST FREAK

RACES TODAY
A left I.L.
Absent. O. L. rino. in the heavyweight class, and

-- 1 1. T' T .11 1 T 1 X"- - j Bermuda rule for rating the lengthThe Second Game
Pete Baron has arranged to open aThe second game brought out the j over all. with an allowance of ninety

race this afternoon under the J minutes to the foot. So far as the ai- -Thereal excitement of the day. All the physical culture school and massage
emporium in the Young Hotel, right
away. This town is small enough for

lowance goes, it has been shown that

.1 1 unA v' i i
with a rope across the top instead of;

a bar and sido stays to keep the posts

from falling. The rope naturally
gagged and made the goal unsatisfac-
tory to shoot at but luckily the ball
never hit the rope and so no harm was

Jone. It would be well if the goal could
and a netpermanentbe made more

placed over it.
Two Good Backs.

The feature of the day was the work

lone bv the backs of the Made and
Yunahou teams. Both High gofrls were

ored through center field after a run
-- ;i wjis not a single instance

auspices of the Honolulu Yacht Club
t.i i . . . 1 : i 1. i .

members of the other two teams con-
gregated round the sidelines to root
for the Iron Works, whom they nat-
urally enough wished to see win, so
as to give them a little better ehanee
in the standing of the league.

w euu, evergreen Aniue auu JOiiii .ur- -

ris in the veteran class.
There was a long session of the walk-

ing race committee last night, and it
was decided that post entries will be
allowed in the veterans and heavy divi-
sions. For this reason numbers can
not be printed but everybody will know
who is walking and this will be po
drawback to the interest that is being
taken in the race.

Numbers of the Finals.

a school of the kind, tut anybody who
ever took a course of Pete Baron's
sprouts, will certainly be there to take

The Funs were kept at a safe dis
some more from the grand old man.

u" 5

The Honolulu Iron Works appreciates
the "Unbiased report" of the soccer
games given bv the Bulletin. There is

tance for a long time, but there was
a sad mixup in front of the ironwork

s- - thev passed Mullen. On every ers' goal, and the wind refused to

suouiu our a uuuci oi e.fiie- -urini; uij;
j quence, t lie winning or losing depend- -

ment. The start and stop idea has jnr 0n the handling and navigating. A
taken on, and, starting at half-pas- t one j carefully-helme- d and constantlv-drive- n

this afternoon, there will be as excit- - j vessel will win, no matter what her al- -
ing and keen a small-yac- race as was lowance is.
ever seen here. j "The Tenona and the Margaret won

The course has already been publish- -
j Bermuda races from larger vessels by

ed m The Advertiser, and will also be ; being driven and well navigated. The
posted on the bulletin board at the last "Pacific race went to the winner
Myrtle Boat Club. There is an en- -

j because she was taken over the short-tranc- e

fee of one buck, which will j st course in the shortest time, which
cover all three races. means drive, drive, drive. I have al- -

All the wrens and all the Pearls j w8ys noticed that the man who kicks
will be in the raee. Charlie Wilder j over the allowance before the start is
will have his boat out; Mr. Stone will j the fellow who shortens sail and turns
probably tool the Dancing Sally; Mr. j jn when night's sable mantle spreads

Those who walked in the race lastoccasion when he was threatened by a allow the steaming, olamoring backs to no more cleanly and thoroughly jolly Sundav will wear the same numbers asforward, he took the ball away ana
.t,-.,- l either down the field, or on clear. finally Jock Catton took a

turn in the mixup and booted through
writer of sport in thia town, or any-- fhev did then. Thev are as follows:
where else so far as that is concerned, L. O. Rosa, 2; Sam" Hop, 3: Antone

for the only goal scored by his team.Kime occasions when be was hard press-

ed, into touch. .

Th same mnv be saul of I. I .

s
1

t

f 1

f i

J;
frm

f
I

The ironworkers took a brace after
that and threatened lue mauka eoal

mail .ur, oicvtusuu ui me xuueiiu. xic js.aoo. 4: iJamei Kahana, o; M. U. Jar-take- s

the trouble to attend sporting j din, 6; H. M. Avres, 7; Wilson Feag-event- s

on Sunday and Saturday after- - j ler, 10; Dick Sullivan. 12; G. B. Hen-noon- s

when he really has no need to. j derson, 14; .Nigel Jackson, 16; George
His cooperation and aid in promoting ( Kaaea, 19.
public sporting events is and always j The prizes for the open race are

Oray for the Punahous. This was
Sray's first appearance since the game several times, but Paty was there with

the goods and they failed to score.
Akan-- t had several opportunities, which jht. "" ". ."" .""t v.... er ine sea. in tnese ions? races.

loping Mary; "Tootie" Hough will be don t worrv over how much time von
with the Bedford, in which he made
such a good impression. If the halves
nd forwards on those two teams played

the, irame as coollv and scientifically
he missed owing to an pparant win be appreciated by the sporting de- - j printed below. The prizes will be chos- - there on the Pearl, Max Bolte on the have, but do over the strength of v'ourpartment of The Advertiser en in the order of finishing. The first Ivr. wdiile the other boats will be sail- - spars and gear, for that is what will
anxiety to be clever and do funny
stunts with the ball instead of pass-
ing. Akana is verv qniek and clever,s theoe two men, they would be very IV1!1 th JaCk SetJ CUP anded"by anybody who happens to cune j iwMe who is "the first to sight thechoiee of prze. Then along. The Koloa, owned by Mr. Heb- - j finish.every-

body will chose prizes until they havebut he should rely more on passing themuch the stronger for it.
MaUe Forwards Improved. e'er, will be open to go in the race, j jr would be a good idea if some ofball forward instead of back. and it is probable that Will Lvle or

The Maile forward line showed a The ironworkers managed to keep
the Puns out for the rest of the half.distinct improvement with the appear

all had a chance. After that the first
man will choose again and so on until
all the prizes have been used up.

After the finish of the race each
competitor who finishes in the race and

There has never been any question
as to the great reliability of the Loco-
mobile. If it excels in one attribute
more than another, it is the ability to
run day after day, month after month,
year after year, with a minimum of
care and expense. Ready for demon-
stration at Sehuman Carriage Com-
pany, Ltd.

one of the other prominent local small- - j

boat experts will sail her. '

The race, with all its intricacies of
and it ended with the score one to nilance of Carl Oss, who, though not very

fast, is very accurate and can feed to
ither sido "with precision. When Carl

in favor of the Puns.
The Second Half, getting up and taking in sail, of run-- 1

us eneterners would make a combine
and build a boat to go in" the Pacific
race. T shouldn't wonder bit wliat we
would learn something. Anyhow, it
would make a pleasant cruise and not
take a fortune. It would eot about

and after the raee the boat
could be sold and the tnonev realized
paid back to the contributors. It

is not disqualified must come to the n;ng up to get messages on the Mvrtle
judges' room in the Waikiki Inn and u,u lmo! onri f finni',- - .;,.l-;.,.-'t nrwsses he alwavs knows to whom the During the first fifteen minutes of

ball is going and it invariably goes just
lie lit. mooring and swimming ashore, will

provide the greatest excitement yet.
The weather has been boisterous, butThe High team played a man short Honolulu Brothers Harvard Stars would be ouite a card to take theall through the game. Henry Chilling

all the yachtsmen hope for a favoring j ehamrdonship nf th Pacifie awjv fromworth was not there and his loss was
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make his choice of prizes. All those
who do not come round to make their
choice will lose their turn.

The Prize List.
The prizes in each case will be:
Veterans Advertiser, six months'

subscription to daily and Sunday Ad-
vertiser; II. Haekfeld & Co., box of
eigars; Metropolitan Market, a ham.

1

trade wind, 'the rising ot the harom-jth- e Sundowners. The boat would have
eter assures this, and, for a change, i t,, he built on the r..at. e eot
there seems every chance of a steady j 0f transportation would prohibit her
northerly breeze, with some strength to l.eing put together in the East. Th
it, for today's race. j frame could be gotten out here and

' i cnn WY.S nn.l hn V, 1

a disastrous one for his team. Had
Henry been there with his strong boot-

ing in the half back line, there is little
doubt that the Mailes would have had
another tale to tell.

Li'I Johnny Jones.
The High forward line was strength-

ened by the addition of one Johnny
Jones, who played a magnificent game

Heavyweights J. E. Soper, a G. M.

if 1

-- "Spf
v

,s C-- t

fountain pen; T. F. MeTighe & Co., H0BR0N WRITES ON
one bottle Kings choice whisky; W.I
C. Bergin. a box of cigars. YACHTING MATTERS

at San Pedro. If any bodv want? t
go into thi scheme and wyl write ler-- j
ting me know. I will see what can re

j done to help the j.b over the bar."Open Race Finalss Jack Scullv. sil i

Tom Hobron writes a chatty letter j

to a friend in Honolulu on yachting ! ACCIDENT SENDS U. S. S.

... .

j
GEORGIA TO DRYDOCK

ver cup and six small silver cups; Fred
Ii. Waldrnn. one box Pau ka Hana j

soap; J. Carlo, stickpin; M. A. Gunst j

& Co., box cigars; H. F. Hill, prize to
be named later; W. C. Peacock k Co.,

'

half dozen O. P. S.; E. O. Hall & Son, j

an Ever-read- pocket flashlight; Montv
Montgomery-- , bottle of "Hoot Mon";i
T.ovejoy & Co., one gallon Maui wine;

matters. He says that FranK stone i

is building a cruising yawl for Francis j

B. Smith, who is to be connected with
the dry dock construction at Pearl j

Harbor.
Tli." vnirl Trill cimilor r cirtr

and scored both their goals tor them.
le was assisted in both cases by passes

from Phillip Frendo, who was there
with much more activity and speed than
last time. The i'lgh have a good for-
ward line and they have no reason
whatever to feel disouraged, but rather
proud of themselves for the wonderful
;atne they put up against the cha'm- -

!0!!S.

Oh, That Penny Trumpet. v
The referee did not have a whistle

"fent instead had the next best thins

(By Associated Press.)
HAMPTON ROADS. December 1?.

Cr - i
f v B

:-- . '..Ci, x"';v

Yankee, a famous racing vacht of Saa' he propeller of the U. S. Collier Vest.nl I1 hos. 1. Mc lighe & Co., sometimes
known as the Irish Consul, one bottle
of the ame stuff that is used bv the

Francisco Bay and will be about fifty- - today cut into the hull of the V. ft',
(three feet long. Next March she will ; battleship Georgia, caus ng her to leak

Roval Household exclusive; TTawai-- i T 7 1 V ' 1 ' ert7:e1 ' "" tliat sue has-- ha,i ta be put ia drv- -

tan Star, six months subscription ta i V J ; 11112:acht lab- - Stone willran probaolyStar: Chambers Dmg Co,m.anv. j
i the
i bottle of rerfume; Oat k 1.1, . ,r TT , ,

--,lr- Mooron savs mat here was talk O J A 1
spacitic .achtiounday Advertiserhave to i

J pocket diary; Silva "s Toggery, a
j IT. F. Wiehman & Co.. fountain

' ; of her entering the tran

PAUL AND LOTHEOP WITIHNG-TON- ,

TWO HONOLULU EOYS WHO
ARE STARS OF THE HARVARD
FOOTBALL TEAM. THE FORMER
HAS JUST BEEN ELECTED TEAM
C ATTAIN.

1 T?f tk-- f Irtrta
! iioinster irug i ompany, nottle ot er-- j

vne; Honolulu Vhoto-Supjd- ('4.m- -JJ lack in San Francisco before the date
set for the race.

Another resident of the Peninsula
pany. a .mi. r.rownie camera; A. ii. j

nhicji con-iiste- d of a ''penny trumpet.- -

This instrument of torture emitted the
nttxf weird "sounds when it was blown
through. Meg. Kellett said that it
iotmd like a whale sneezing, but then
o!dy else bad ever heard a whale

inecrte and so it cannot be said how
re'tr the description was to the real
thing. To the writer it sounded like a
jM'xtnre between a French railroad horn
tod a bull fight.

Tlie First Game.
ITiirh took the mauka goal and start-fr"it-

with a great rush. They threat-
ened four times in as many minutes

nt that clever Bob Anderson filled ev-r- r

ineh of the goal space and there

... . . . has Tosre hase.i fi m;nl nnaor 1 a an eh.ciirrent nenon: a. m. uietz Jewelrv; , ' - i 'noout twentv-nv- teet butlont w.un'"i.ny. Hawaiian watch fob: Hon..- -
tj p" a speeu or ni.een mnes an uour. wtiictlulu Drug ompany. bath brns i? a. r i c . i ,

Ehlers & Co.. order for f5 worth of ! , 11 Y a, D0". or mar snor:

Interna at the Potffle In Honolulu,
H T.. fYn1-r"ia- aa TraMr.)

Published Every Sunday Morning
hm

HAWAIIAN" OAZFTT1! CO.. LTD.,
Vom Holt Week. k imjtb Kln St.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
rellTerd by carrier Id !tr. per

"Tt JJ
TaQe4 to any addresa for one year

la the United etatea or Territory
of Hawaii t.M

I '

.

J

the second half, the ironworkers wore
constantly threatening," Inn thev could
not score. Time and time again the
forwards would get away. and. aided
bv the wind, would shoot" at --goal, onlv
to miss.

But finally there was a free kick in
front of the Pun goal and Macaulav
booted the ball neatlv between the

merchandise. ne De Plea down on
j board a steamer.

All of Them Are Fit. Mr, Hobron also makes mention of
All the leaders are in fine condition Francis Hay's yawl, which has been

and ready to go out and make the walk j built at San Pedro specially for the
of their lives. Dick Sullivan is look- - transpacific race. He says that she has
ing wonderfully fit and will certainly J turned out to be very speedy.

is no cnanee to score.
After that the Mailes made a great

4
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BY JAMES T. STACKER.

A remark dropped by one of them j

convinced me that thev had been told!
tins in this case were especially pre-
pared, those , containing oil having a
shoulder around near the top, and those
with the opium being plain. A special
mark would be on the cases, and on ar-

rival would be delivered to the per-
sons addressed, and, by one interested
in the game, reshipped to Chinese on

Brown was always landed on the lee
side of Maui. Some of it was after-
ward shipped direct to Honolulu, but
if it was suspected that the officers
were wise, the boxes would be sent
ro Molokai and transshipped a week
later to Honolulu or back to Lanai. The
men who were under Opium Brow n were

of the shipment from San Francisco
and they were after it. I walked back
and stood by the barrels and the of-
ficials rushed up the gangplank. They
went through one pan of the ship and
came off. 1 heard the chief sav 'we

1T 5?

The recent capture of dealers in the
I'0!'!'" product brings to mind days long
gone, days when the sun shone on both
sides of the street, for the lucky boys,
and clouds for the fellow who failed
to get through the cordon of sleuths
who watched and waited for a tip from
the mainland or the Orient and who.
followed the information until it land-
ed them against five tael tins of dope
or that weight of molasses.

It must have been in 1S80 that an
important capture of opium was made,
and the goods landed in the station
house where it was locked in the strong
room. When the legislature convened
there was the usual attack on the cabi-
net and among the complaints was this
one relating to the landing of opium.
It was ordered that the containers,
vvlrch happened to be five-g- ' Hon kero-

sene oil tins, be brought to a committee
room and there exhibited. It was done,
but the package marked "Exhibit A"
bad passed through the bands of a
magician en route and the contents had
turned to a poor quality of red bricks.
That was one of the eases for legisla-
tive investigation that was undevelop-
ed up to the close of that session, and
forgotten at the beginning of the next.
It was merely the cause of many a
bearty laugh on the part of the pop-

ulace.
There was a ring in San Francisco

in those days with connecting links in
the Sound cities and Victoria. The old
Driard House was headquarters for the

- s sT " 4 v s -
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an official who came in contact with
opium in two ways. He is dead and
gone, so his name will not be mention-
ed, for "when a man dies he pays all
debts."

In one way he came against opium-dealer- s

as an administrative ofiicer.
And he would cinch a fellow tight
enongh if it suited him. Another way
he came against opium-handler- s was in
the role of purchaser. He played the
game both ways and waxed rich.
Twenty years ago I was on Maui, and
this is the story told me by a man who
played the game:

"I was on the old Pale making the
circuit of Maui," he said, "and at
one of the ports two officers came
aboard on their way to the place where
a trial was to be held, the culprit be-

ing a Chinese who had been caught
with the goods on him. The officers
were going as witnesses at least, one
of them was, and the other as arrest-
ing officer. One of the men on ths
steamer handled a good deal of the
stuff at different times, and on this
trip he had a few pounds for an of-

ficial concerned in the ease to be tried.
At tbe port where the party was to
go ashore, the landing was some dis-

tance above the water, and assistance
was needed to get to the top. It was
the custom, then, for the purser to go
ashore in the first boat, with the pas-

sengers and the small packages. This
trip, the officer of the steamer who had
the dope was on the small boat, and
at the landing he handed to one of
the policemen his package, the one
that contained the opium, and it was
handed to him after he had reached
the wharf. Arriving at the shack
where the trial was to be held, some-
one whispered to-th- e judge, and the

natives for the plantations in Mexico.
If I mistake not his was the "Mon-serr- at

" and she was found one d:iy by
a coasting steamer floating bottom np
with her 'tween decks crowded it
black corpses. Ferguson was not
aboard.

Spilling Thousands.
Contraband opium, confiscated by the

authorities, could not bo sold hero be-
cause it was contrary to law. The only
use to which it could be put was
through the board of health and as it
accumulated rapidly toward the end it
was decided to destroy it. During 1S9S
or li7, the newspapers were notifiedl
that at a certain hour in the morning,
Sunday, a scow containing quantities
of the stuff would be towed out into
the harbor for a distance, the tins split
open with cane knives and the "water
allowed to pass over the floor of tbe
scow and wash the dope into the wa.
The trip was of several miles in length
and the brown trail of the opium conbl
be seen on the surface of the water for
the entire distance. Representatives
from three papers were taken aboard.

Much of the stuff destroyed had been
brought from Hongkong and was No. 1.
It had been bidden in teapcrts, in tins
made to fit an opening in Chinese shoes
and in other waya. It was brought in,
also, in musical instruments and hl-to- ry

records the entrance, and captnre,
of a blacksmith's bellows filled with it.
Two of the customs guards who wielded
the cane knives on that trip are still
in the service of the government.

In the earlv days n Hawaiian yonth
was the middle man for neveral parties
who shipped to the other islands and
he was successful. He was known to
be a good musician and whenever be
went to Kartai or to windward he took
with him a rather large guitar which
he industriously played between port
and invariably thrummed it as he went
ashore. On one occasion the small boat,
in which he Bat when going ashore, oo
Kauai, gave a lurch that upset him and
exposed to view several pounds of
opium concealed under a false bottom
in the instrument.
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THE EASY WAY

to have money is to SAVE

it by depositing in the

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

If you are not a resident of

Honolulu you can deposit

by mail. We will gladly tell

you how.

Four and one-ha- lf per cent,

paid on savings, and One

Dollar will open an account.

man with the dope went away with
him after he had announced an ad-

journment until noon. When court
convened, the deal had been made and
the Chinese prisoner put on trial. He
was given a year. He was a competi-
tor of the man who imposed the sen-
tence."

It jis safe to tell that story now, be-

cause, as a matter of fact, every man
who was connected directly with the
opium transaction is. dead or. has leC
the country. The steamship employe
went to the Coast and engaged indus-
triously in the business and was given
a term in a federal prison, and was
afterwards shot while - attempting to
escape. .

Profits More Than Fines.
Often the sentence here was a fine

without imprisonment, and the handlers
of the stuff did not mind it very much,
because fhe profits were large. They
were the small fellows and were inter-
mediaries for other small fry. The big
ones, the higher-ups- , were those who
did the importing. Occasionally one
was caught, but not often, and a term
of imprisonment followed. It has been
said, with a good deal of truth, that
the big importers were jealous of each
other, and if it was learned by one
that a rival bad a lot of it coming
down on a steamer, he saw to it that
the customs officers were notified and
the stuff captured. Thousands of dol-

lars have gone in that way, and the
informer would often be the next one
to be informed upon.

Landing Ticklish.
In the old days all of the small work

was done on the steamers by men in
the engineer's department and among
the stewards. They would buy on the
Coast at the regular price for the
pr'ce of opium was regulated as any
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THE LATE WILL WHALEY.

During one of bis visits to Honolulu, the late Frank L. Hoogs, who was at that time a reporter for The Advertiser,

openly accused Whaley of smuggling. Articles reflecting upon him appeared for several days, and, finally, meeting

Hoogs on the street one day, Whaley assaulted him.

one of the other islands. I remember ! will find it if we have to take out
everv pound of coal on the ship.' Just

i ret won

ssels br
?d. ; Tie

winner
ie short-?- .

whk'li

have al-

ii o kicks

as smart, and smarter, than those who
were sent to catch them.

Brown, whose real name was Stewart,
was on River when the
great masonry work was being done at
the Dalies. He was educated and drift-
ed into the West because the East no
longer had eharms for him. He was
never a talker, even when in his cups,
which was frequent. He had charge of
a gang of Italians on that work and
when he-qui- t he drifted toward the
Sound, settling in Seattle. Then he
crossed over to Victoria and mixed with

start is I

then a wagon drove on the wharf and
removed the pork and I went up town
and collected the money."

Grabbed Boat and All.
That was one of the close calls. One

day there was a strange schooner hove
in sign down near Waianae. She beat
around for two or three hours and
Billy Sheldon, who was then deputy
sheriff there, noticed a small boat com-

ing away from the schooner. He
watched with a glass and saw two men

ad turns
spreads

races.

ime yoa

the Whalev crowd from whom he learn-- 1

of your

hat Vill

ight the
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pulling and one passenger aft. Reach- -

hearing of an importation of this kind
going to the kerosene-oi- l warehouse. It
was during the time George Strate-meye- r,

now dead, was collector of the
port.

In the oil shipment there was opium
to the value of more than three thou-
sand dollars. In some way, Strate-meye- r

got the tip and decided to
open every case of supposed oil in the
warehouse. This was to have been
done early the next morning. The
owner got the tip in the evening and
walked the streets until after three in
the morning, trying to devise ways of
saving his property. He could not
handle Stratemcyer, so lie went to an
express driver and arranged to have
him get out the stuff 'oefore seven
o'clock the next morning. This was
done, and in less than a half-hou- r later
the customs men were in the ware-
house opening cases, only to be disap-
pointed.

Government Custodians.
Sometimes importations of this kind

would go awry through the clerk in
Honolulu, the man who was to look

party in Victoria and Will Whaley was
ihe acknowledged head of that branch.
It was only forty miles across the water
to (the United States and sixty miles
--would bring the men who did the rough
work to a safe harbor on the Yankee
side. Chinese constituted the most
profitable contraband because the price,
in those days, warranted the risk. Fif-
ty dollars a head to land them on the
beach durng the night, and the money
iu hand before leaving hospitable Bri-

tish soil, and it was an easy matter to
run twenty or even thirty across in a
night and get back safely.

The same men who engaged in hand-"iin- g

the Chinese were in the business
t shipping opium. Whaley bad his

own schooner, the Halcyon, a "long
low rakish craft" built to sail with
the wind or beat against it, and she
could make steamer time if the wrind

was at all fair. She came to these
waters on several occasions and was
suspeeted of having opium as her cargo.
Whaley managed to keep out of harm's
way but was continuously under suspi-

cion. Originally, I believe, he held a
position in the customhouse in San
Francisco. .

Whaley in Hawaii. I

Whaley spent months here at one

time and handled, with the aid of as-

sistants, all of the dope that came to
htm. He even aided in the landing of
the stuff at various times on Molokai,
on the lee side of the Maui and on this
island in the vicinity of Waianae. It
was in chasing the festive poppy smell
that, put the government to the ex-

pense of sending out the Lehua, a

dozen or fifteen years ago, and kept her
wingitig about Lanai in wait for the

ship that never came. That was a pecu-

liarity of Whaley. He knew the au-

thorities in Victoria had notified the
Republic of Hawaii that the schooner
bad sailed and was carrying opium but
Whaley never left word where he was

going. If he was up Sound he cleared

foreign. If he cleared from Victoria
be was bound for the Japan sea in

search of seals. And that was the
destination of several schooners sailing

out of Victoria between 1SS0 and 1S33.

And the fortunes that those schooners
' made for the bunch of renegades en-

gaged in the traffic were large.

But few of the alleged sealers were

ever captured. An occasional instance

might be mentioned, but they were the

exceptions which proved the rule. The

faet that the stuff came from both

directions, the United States and Can-

ada, on one side, and the Chinese ports

on the other, and the demand was such

that it hal to come often, and often

came, was a source of enjoyment on

the part of men who handled the stuff

here aioTthe general public. The cus-

tom officers did not laugh, beeause

thev had the laugh on themselves and

disliked to be ridiculed.

Playing Both Ends.

Getting the stuff iuto port was a
go..d deal like the true, sportsman
-- l ooting domestic chickens when he had

been brought tip to go after game. The
sport wa left for the men who han-

dled it here men on the interisland
steamers and men around the planta-

tions, for there is where it was sold.

The Chinese h?d to have it. and twenty
years ago ro.aragers of the sugar es-

tates would end down to the city to
pet it for them. One time, a good
many vears ago, the story is told' of
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ing the beach the passenger came to-

ward the village and asked if it was
Honolulu. Sheldon questioned him and
the man said it was a fishing sehooner
off her course and they wanted water.
They separated and the stranger went
to a store and Sheldon proceeded to
the station house and telephoned the
Honolulu authorities. Marshal Brown
went down and interviewed the man
and then, with Sheldon, went aboard
and searched. There was enough con-

traband opium found to supply the Wa-

ianae district for months. The bunch

ed secrets, which to him indicated the
work of kindergarteners and which he
improved upon. Cutting loose from the
Driard House hui he went tip Sound
and was lost sight of. On his first
trip to Honolulu he was recognized by
an acquaintance and addressed as
Stewart. Later he accepted an invita-
tion to the room of this acquaintance
who knew him on the river. They sat
and talked, drinking whisky and" gin
until three in the morning and when
they separated Brown, or Stewart, had
not" parted with an atom of information
though he knew he could have done so
with perfect safety. But it was Brown's
way. He was a good listener and a
very poor talker.

1 have heard it, somewhere, that he
was given the double-cros- s here by
someone and lost a lot of money after-
wards returning to the Coast where he
i.ecame a. more frequent user of liquor
and died.

Another "Opium Brown" canie into
port but he was not the same kind of
a man as fhe original. No. I. would do
t nines That none of the rest would

jke the
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uld hate
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Three bedroom house on
Kewalo St., $55.
New and Modern house on
Kapiolani St., $35.
Three bedroom house on
Lunalilo St., $30.
We have other good prop-

erties for sale and for rent.

COME IN AND SEE US.

after it for the importer, not being was put under arrest, passenger, ly

posted or being out when j tain and crew. I think the captain
the order for delivery came. The un-- ! got the heaviest sentence, which com-derwrit-

regulations prevented more i bined fine and imprisonment, and the
than ten cases being stored under one crew got sentences of imprisonment. Ivan's t

vrite fcf I roof, except in the regular government
warehouse. When an order was sent

have torgotten what the passenger re-

ceived, but judging from what the.
others served I suess he got a stiff

commodity bring it to Honolulu and
get rid of it among the men on the is-

land steamers. To get it ashore was
the troublesome part, for most of the
steamer men would not take the
chance of bringing it on the wharf. T.i
be caught with it in possession, leav-
ing a vessel from foreign, meant more,
in the court, than merely having it in
possession. The fixed price for carry-
ing the opium from a steamer or sail-ins- "

vessel was in the neighborhood of
a dollar a tin, depending upon who
was on watch in the customs.

I remember sitting in the room of a
friend waiting for him to return from
a business call. Before he came back
there was a knock on the door, which
I opened to admit two tough-lookin- g

fellows from a steamer in port. They
made an excuse to go to another part
of the house, and when the; came back
into the room, a few minutes later,
commonplace remarks were made and
they passed out into the night. When
the gentleman returned, he asked if I
had had any visitors during his ab-

sence. When he heard my answer, he
remarked that they were men with
dope from the steamer. Into a closet
in the next room they had deposited a
number of half-poun- d boxes of the
stuff. A few days later I passed him
on the street carrying a box which he
afterwards told me contained some of

j the opium that had been placed in th- -

! room while I was there. He was one
I of the many successful smugglers dur-- '

ing the old days.
, Coal Oil Route.

A favorite way for the men living
here, who were interested in the sport,
to get in stuff was by the kerosene-oi- l

route. Of course, they had connections

to the Coast for several hundred
pounds of dope to be packed in oil
cases the shipment was sent to ihe oil
warehouse on arrival and as each case
had a peculiar mark the man who was

sentence besides losing his opium. The
boat was confiscated.

I was inclined to believe at the time
that it was a case of one crowd sqneal-inc- r

fin another in that transact:on. Ihandling it had no trouble to pick it think of. He had the brains that en-- j

out and the keeper of the warehouse ! have heard nothing in the interval to ,,,(, li;n to plan and carry ont plans
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was none the wiser. It would be safe change that opinion.
to say that tons and tons of opium
reached the consumers by way of the
government kerosene warononse prior
to annexation.

Xrfyts of TVTnnev 'n Tt- -

that were unthongfit of by anyone in
the business. That a smuggler could
make trip after trip to a port on Ma-

ui and not. oti-- be d was a
trick worth while and he kept th off-

icials busy, jt used to he said he
dropped from the cion-is- .

Whaley' s Sell-Out- .

What was done to Brown it is said

Opium Brown I.
The most mysterious smusgler who

tver visited these shoje" and who was
known to l.e in the 1 ns;n-- s was
"Opium Brown Xo. 1." lie made h:s
ai.pearanee here in the early 'sms. ar-

riving in Honolulu from Maui on one
of the Idand boa. X" one. a '";ir
a known, can say how he reached Ma-

ui or where he landed. !I- - was uc-ie-

! I was talking to an old smuggler a
few years ago. He was a man who is ;

entirely out of the business, and living i

on his money at the Coast, but the
owner of valuable property here. ;

Whaley did to his partners in the game, j

1 iere wa a rumor that after he lost,;User i f
snsnicion nere nroi in answer to q;.e-- i
Hons by the ro;ice authri:e said his
T:p!np was Brown. Th nM':ti'n was
that he bad a e!iooner tVit bi ought him
on the lee - of Kashr.'lawi and from
there he made the Maui 'bore in a

old days." he said to me, "and there
was fun and excitement in dodging the
officers. I brought down the stuff in
different ways but one of the heaviest
invoices I ever handled was packed ini1
kegs of pork. The salmon business was eanre or small boat from h:s

Mornfc!

SS:

or sold. tse nij-yo- n presm-e- n a
great to his friends here and
;.tterw:rds soil them out and took up
Lis in Shanghai, opening a
saloon and cafe, lb- - .!i.d poor, t hou
he had made a fortune in running d

staff into the United States
from British Coicmbia and into Hawaii
from any old place.

In the early nineties a man by the
name of Ferguson, who was once a
mate on the Australia or Alameda, cauie
here with a little schooner. He wav
suspected of smuggling, but his real
business was blackbirding.- He made
trips to the South Seas and gathered

W.th Mrs. NETTIE HARRISON'S HAIR
COLOR. It Is the only entirely successful and
satisfactory preparation for the purpose.
Simple - Harmless - Certain. Sold lor 20 years,
recommended and used with satisfaction by
thousands. Contain! no lead, sulphur or other
harmful Ingredient. II 'dyes" and "restorere"
have disappointed you, try this. It never fails.
$1.00. At all first-cla- ss druggists and

If I ara not mistaken a 'mall boa;
was found one time on th" windward
si.-l- of Mani aid it ownership was

precarious at the time but there was
a good demand for selected pork. The
steamer had scarcely made fast to the
wharf that voyage when the pork was never traced. The supposition at tbe

time was that it belonged to some smug.

on the Coast as well as here. There
would be an order placed with dealers
on the Coast for a thousand or more
pounds of opium. The man on the
Coast would order so many cases of
kerosene oil. ten gallons to the case.

'At the proper time, half of the num-
ber of tins containing oil would be
taken out of the cases and others con-

taining opium put ia their places. The

I rolled out through the port. As it
was lined ud on the wharf I earelesslvl Her an hail repn left there when the

822, A. F. as
, passed along the wharf only to meet man made his way across to a rort
the collector of customs and. it seemed where a seamer landed. . It was unller-- ,

to me, half the employ s of the service. stood that the opium brought down by
PACTTIO LODGE NO.

A. IL,,H
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he Commercial Club of nonolulu
Much of the rapid growth and in-

creasing importance of Honolulu must
WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE

MOST MODERN EOUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.be 'emitted to the activities of the

iRoyal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

-ir t 2 "' r s-s-
J till v iv .vvS.K. - : , .

commercial organizations of the city,

which have dne much toward
and encouraging efforts for

the advancement of the welfare, not

only of their members, but also of

the community large.
Of these business men's organiza-

tions, the oms-icrci- Club is one of

the most important and energetic.

Though one of the newest in mint of

years, it is one of the strongest and

niofft active, and a itn objects arc-- not

only commercial, but, also social, it has

attained a prominence that has made

it well known far beyond the shores of
Hawaii.

The Commercial Club, with a mem-

bership of aboiit two hundred, has fine
((darters in the McC'andless building, at
the corner of King aud Bethel streets.
Here the members may meet and talk
over business matters, either in the
spacious parlors and smoking rooms or
around the luncheon table. And here
within the pust year and more have
been entertained many men of promi-

nence, not only in the United States,
but also throughout the world.

The club is typically Hawaiian, net
only in its objects, but even in the

niiiiTiBii.iii1iirn..i.r niinifriiniiiiriiiMiiiiitai nnmmhumi'unmfmtiMmtMm,,-,-- A...--.-,v- ,

Christmas dinner at Haleiwa will be a continuous round of

pleasure from Caviare to Almonds. There will be Golf beforei f- " - J - .. - M.Mar ' j. i:'.

meals and Tennis if you wish. .1

BOOK NOW. -

appointments of its quarters. I he
beautiful furniture with which the
rooms are filled is of Hawaiian mahog-
any, or koa. Most of the pictures that
decorate the walls represent Hawaiian
scones. The primary object of the

lab is to advance Hawaiian pros-
perity.

Every noon a first-clas- s lunch is
served "in the fine dining-room- , thu
windows of which on all sides com-

mand incomparable views of Honolulu
end vicinity and look down upon the
masts and smokestacks of the shipping

McCANDLESS BLOCK HOME OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.

OFFICEES WHO HAVE SEEVED.lay aside for an hour the rivalries of
business, or utilize the time spent at
the table for the furthering of plans

1906 George W. Smith, president; A. G. M. Robertson, vice presi-
dent; E. H. Trent, treasurer, and H. P. Wood, secretary.

1907 George W. Smith, president; A. G. M. Robertson, vice presi-
dent; E. H. Paris, treasurer, and R. H. Trent, secretary.

1908 James Wakefield, president; E. H. Paris, vice president; F.
B. Damon, treasurer, and James L. McLean, secretary.

1909 Edward C. Brown, president, F. W. Macfarlane, vice presi-
dent; F. B. Damon, treasurer, and James L. McLean, secretary.

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD
DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,
W, F. tieilbron, Prop.

Telephone 45

:

gressional delegations; Rear-Admir- al

Sperry and the officers of the Atlantic
fleet. In due time the club expects to
have its own building properly arrang-
ed and equipped for all its purposes
and activities.

t
With the growth of Honolulu and

the Territory the Commercial Club will
grow in numbers, in influence and in
all that makes for a better, "Greater
Honolulu."

looking to mutual profit.
The social feature of these clubs

seemed to be secondary, emphasis be-
ing laid on the fact that they were
business clubs for business men where
they could meet for friendly inter-
course as well as for satisfying the
inner man. N

The idea impressed members of the
delegation as a good one for Honolulu
and, on their return, the suggestion was
first made to a few friends with the
result that a meeting was called in Au-
gust, 1906, at the rooms of the promo-
tion committee. There a tentative plan
was outlined, subscription lists open-
ed, committees appointed and the first
steps of organization taken.

Later meetings followed, a constitu-
tion and by-law- s were adopted and the
first officers elected. In the mean time,
a committee appointed to select quar-
ters reported on the offer of the ss

brothers to add a third story
to their building (then in course of
erection) for the use of the club. The
committee recommended the acceptance
of the offer and the recommendation
was adopted.

On July 21. 1907, the members, then
numbering about seventy five, took
possession of their new quarters and,
from that time on the history of the
club has been one of advance and pros-
perity, the present membership num-
bering over 200.

That the club has justified its exist-
ence goes without saying. It is a strong

organization made up of business and
professional men who, while working
for their own interests, are also work-
ing for the interests of a "Greater
Honolulu." The club has done much
to promote a harmony of feeling and
a mutual respect among the business
men of Honolulu.

Although composed of business men,
the. social feature of its constitution
has not been neglected and a number
of interesting entertainments have been
given by its members. Early in its
existence the club decided that one
day of each week the club should be
open to ladies and every Saturday is
set apart for this purpose.

During the short period that it-h-as

been open the elub has entertained a
number of prominent men passing
through or visiting our city. Notable
among these have been

Fairbanks, Dr. Wu Ting Fang,
Garfield, the visiting con

Start in the New Year by using

onco FSOoims
s

GEORGE W. SMITH.
' First President of the Club.

that brings to Honolulu the supplies
consumed by the people and. takeaway
the products of the soil of these Is-

lands. And around the tables gather
the business men of Honolulu, their
rivalries for the time being forgottea
while they discuss plans and projects
for the upbuilding of Honolulu and
Hawaii.

The Commercial Club is the result of
a plan of a number
of the business men of Honolulu.

The idea of a club for business men

lies l:i tthi
We will have a complete new stock an Cyko Paperfor "5, vis js T 3

THE HOLIDAYS.

And see the results.Fancy boxes for those who desire to
make candies a feature of the season.

i r a. f

as business men and not as social fac-
tors, had often been discussed without,
however, tending to any definite result,
due to the doubts expressed of its abil-
ity to hold together clubs have existed
in Honolulu for over half a century,
one of the first of these being the
British (now the Pacific) Club. At one
time there was, also, an American Club,
one of short life. Both of these were,

FILMS AT COAST PRICES1IIBSSII

Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.

Repairing

Automobiles
IS OUR BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage

and one still is, more of a social nature.
The real inception of the Commercial

Club dates from the visit of the Re-
fund Delegation to Washington, in
January, ifOO. On the way to and
from the seat of government, the ..mem-
bers of the delegation were entertained
by "Xoon Day" clubs, ' ' Merchants"
clubs and "Commercial" clubs.

These clubs seemed to exist solely
for the purpose of bringing together,
at the noon hour, business men. There
were places where men could meet, on

" a common ground, in good fellowship,

- vy s '7"'

v.;' ,.,
EDWARD C. BROWN.

President of the Club, 1909. TELEPHONE 200

SMOKES FROM REAL

T O
WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST CIGARS EXTANT MADE

FROM SUPERIOR GRADES OF TOBACCO GROWN IN THE
wMJIIIJlSi)I.LWilWU-WWjlJ- it;X '

. u a ; i!
1 K'I s y t- - J If iS? H
i 1 1

THESE ARE WALTER OLEN'S FAVORITE BRANDS, AND ARE PRONOUNCED THE

BEST CIGARS EXPORTED FROM MANILA. EVENLY SHAPED AND REGULARLY MADE.
III !f ' tk u

I?-- !' r;: :6 -

i51
ft .?-- . r ?.

ICKHOTEL AND FORT STREETS.
Telephone 495. FORT BELOW KING STREET.

Telephone 376.

TWO STORESEITHER WILL SUPPLY YOU.

G23i CSP CTSD CSS
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IF THIS IS THE REASON WHY YOU HAVE NOT MADE UP YOUR MIND TO BUY A LOT IN THE

NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT
do not let it bother you any longer. The carline is now within three blocks of the district, connected with good, macadamized streets. It is only

a short distance and a few minutes' walk, which will do you more good than harm. The best homesite is not adjacent to the noisy carline, but

located a convenient distance away; neither is a good investment based entirely upon personal convenience and comfort.

The extension of the carline

The New Catholic School
at Kaimuki

on the Waialae Road
"71

We believe the Honolulu Rapid

Transit and Land Company have

been doing, and will continue to

do, everything they can for the

development and progress of our

city, and that Kaimuki's chances
for securing its proportion of the
Rapid Transit improvements are
as good as any other section of

the city. As evidence of their

desire to help Kaimuki, the Hono-

lulu Rapid Transit and Land

Company have recently promised

improved car service. This, we

believe, is only the beginning of

what will eventually be done in

the way of Rapid Transit im-

provements.

It must be remembered that
we are offering a piece of the

best, desirable, residential prop-

erty in the most healthful and

delightful district in the city, size

75ft. by 150ft., or 11,250 sq. ft.,

through the NEW OCEAN VIEW

DISTRICT would, of course, en-

hance the market value of this

property, and if you wait until

the extension is made you will

not get the benefit of the profit.

The carline will not add to the

value of the homesite. It will

only add to its transportation

convenience and market value,

of which you get the full benefit

by buying now while the prices

are reasonable. We do not say

that the carline will be extended,

but we do say that the charter
of the Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Company provides for an

extension around Diamond Head,

and that this extension must

either pass by or go through the

NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT,

and that the most practical

route would be to go through.

X'4.
4 i , -

ft

- i

SHOWING THE CAR LINE, TELEPHONE WIRES AND ELCTRIC LIGHTS
ALL ACCESSIBLE TO THE NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT.

equal to about one-fo- ur of an acre, surrounded by macadamized streets, cleared of rock and bru sh ready for building purposes, and a convenient

distance from the carline, for only $400.00 per lot. What better ground-floo- r proposition could you ask for than this, especially with Honolulu on

the eve of becoming a great American city, the largest military post in the world, and the naval center for the entire Pacific?

We do not want you to buy a lot in the NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT unless you are entirely satisfied with your purchase. We have the

soil, the location, the prices and all the conditions in our favor, and there is no reason why you should not be thoroughly satisfied. We contend and

believe our prices,

$500.00 FOR CORNER LOTS AND $400 FOR INSIDE LOTS

at such a high elevation, so near the sea, with such a magnificent sweep of ocean view and mountain scenery, and such a dry, cool and delightful

breeze, are as cheap as you could possibly ask in the city of Honolulu's size, limited area, and promising future. The city's population, that will

increase, and the transportation objections, if there be any, that will be overcome, are the attractive features of the investment we offer. The man

who makes a good investment is the one who can overlook the small objections that cause others to fear and sleep, while he is awake to the future

and buys. The successful man is the one who can see below the surface and appreciate the true value of the soil, while the unsuccessful man is

governed by what he sees upon the surface without any regard for the depth and value of the soil, or the future of the city. If you want to be one .

of Honolulu's successful pioneers, buy now before the Rapid Transit Extension is built, before Honolulu becomes a Great American City, and before

land values increase to such an extent that it will be impossible for you to get a good homesite at a reasonable price. We offer you a splendid op-

portunity to buy at low prices with liberal terms. It is certain that Kaimuki property will never sell any cheaper, and we suggest that you buy now,

before, rather than after, it's too late to get the full benefit of a good homesite investment. Do not let the distance from the car line or anything else

prevent you from buying at the right time.

Rooms 37 and 38 Young Building
HONOLULU, T. M.
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TO CO FREEWhy
Small L - - -

Judge Woodruff Decides That
Prisoner Has Once Been

in Jeopardy.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT) No hous.
keepa can have too much of it. Even a snaB gift ci

COMMCINITy
SILVER,

a sure to gve ple&sare. The tew "Flower-de-Luce- "

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

b the best Sterling. C. Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime

V. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

HAVE YOU TRIED

The holiday season is one when one who has struggled to furnish
the bungalow or cottage should remember that money spent for

Christmas gifts would be well spent if used in more completely furnish-

ing the home. Now one can get in Fumed Oak beautiful furniture at
comparatively small cost. It is ideal for bungalow use.

Fumed Oak is the name of all kinds of furniture which has the
Fumed finish. This finish has been handed down from English crafts-

men and was first called Old English Finish, and is obtained by staining
the bare wood a beautiful brown tint by means of the fumes of acids.
Thus the finish is permanent and of a soft color, which will harmonize
with almost any surroundings. It is not expensive.

This year we have Fumed Oak in stock in the following lines of
Goods:

Parlor Tables Complete Bedroom Sets
Chairs Fancy Lounging Room rieces

Arm Chairs Rockers Stands
Telephone Stands Tabourettes

Tables, large and small Pedestals
Dining Sets Reception Chairs Bureaus

Desks Chiffoniers and Other Articles

These Goods are nearly all made in the Arts and Grafts
style. The Arts and Crafts Goods are pieces made on straight lines,

Moses Koki. the Hawaii postmaster
who was accused of having embezzled
t ist funds of tLe postofSee of which he
had charge, aad who was once tried on

the without result, goes free.
The shadow of the prison waiia is lifted
hv an opinion rendered by Judge Wood-

ruff vesterday, who.' as bis last official
act. decided that Koki's trial and ac-

quittal last summer upon a similar
charge was in law and iQ fact an
acquittal of this and the fire other
indictments for embezzlement now
standing againbt hiai. This decision
sets forth a new legal principle con-

cerning embezzlement.
Its effect is to decide that although

the prosecution may indict, try, and
convict an alleged embezzler merely
upon suspicious circumstances sufficient
to convince the jury beyond a reason-
able doubt that he must hive embez-
zled some trust funds, nevertheless, if
the prosecution chooses or is obliged ti
resort to a trial based upon suspicious
circumstances, like shortages, alone, in-

stead of upon specific items of embez-
zlement, one trial covers all shortages
or suspicious circumstances which can
not be clearly shown to be separable
from one another.

Thus, if the government could have
proven a thousand specific cases in
which Koki took money order funds
for his own use, there eould be a thou-
sand indictments or counts against him.
but if no one of the specific cases could
be determined or shown he must be
tried once, and upon all of the short-
ages, delays, and other suspicious cir-

cumstances which can be placed before
the jury.

Judge Woodruff decided that the con-

stitutional guaranty against being plac-
ed more than once in jeopardy for the
same offense does not mean that a man
may be tried a second time for the
same offense merely because it is be-

lieved the jury reached a wrong verdict
in the previous trial or because the
prosecution believes it can put up a
better case in a second or later trial.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

The Constitution very wisely provided
against second ieopardv in order that

but a great improvement over Mission Furniture, both in artistic

appearance and in strength and comfort.

We have a store full of these and other lines of furniture of every
grade. Let us have your Christmas order and delivery will be made
promptly at any time you specify.

an accused person might once' and for
all confront the court and the jury and
thereafter be free from further jeo-
pardy for the same offense, nq matter
whether the court and jury reach the
right conclusion or not.

The United States district attorney
saved an exception to the decision and
can, under the new law for appeals'hy
the government, take the case to the

Exercise "s j

IN THE )Lj I

1. 1 i 1ill
Supreme Court if he desires.

SPENDS RIGHT 01 .
HIM OF lUTEfl

Chronicle The great volcano on the
Island of Savaii, in the Samoan group,
has taken to finding its course to the
sea through subterranean passages, ac-

cording to Prof. II. C. Crampton of Co-

lumbia University, who arrived here
vesterdav bv the steamer Alameda. The

Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.

185 KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA.'
Young Business Men
Friday Nights Your Credit is CoocfL

lake of fire has increased in area, ac-

cording to the professor, and ihere is
no cessation in the eruptions, although
the lake has sunk considerable from
the rim of the crater.

"Tt is a most awe-inspirin- sight
where the lava meets the sea through
tunnels," said Professor Crampton.
'Great clouds of steam are constantly

rising. At night the flare of the molten
lake reflected from the clouds permits rone to read halt a mile from the burn
ing lake,"

Professor Crampton spent a night on
the rim of the volcano. He left New
York last May, accompanied by his
wife and daughter. The purpose of his

resent trip to the South Seas was to
complete researches begun on previous
rips to the distant isles. The professor

has obtained much valuable informa- -

We suggest a pair of Shoes

as a sensible and useful

present to the wife or
daughter.

ion and tuanv rare specimens and
diotographs for his Columbia lectures.

..4- -

CHEAP RATES TO ERREEDSCo
MCHESTE.1 N.Y. E.P.REED5.C0.

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Ik..

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,

K1LAUEA VOLCANO ROCHESTER
N.Y.

When the lava shoots up into space
for fifty feet and keeps shooting hour
after hour and day after day it' is a
sign that there is a tremendous force
below the surface of the earth. No
one knows how long this condition of
affairs will continue at Kilauea. OrdiAgents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. CHRISTMAS SHOE ORDERnarily such outbreaks do not last as
long as the present one. Usually therePhone 308. is a spurt tor a month and then the
bottom falls out without notice.

In the opinion of those familiar with
the antics of Kiiauea there has not
been such an exhibition for vears if
ever. Fountains all over the lake are
playing fire, shooting up a stream fifty Is the ideal way to make

present of this sort.THE 11 11 LAUNDRY teet continuously and the fascination
to stay at the brink and watch the
swash of the liquid fire is irresistible.GUARANTEE FIRST-CLAS- WORK best houses are provided at the craterIN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE and rood is cooked over the cracksPARTMENT

Phone S61

Snaps or Sale

Bungalow and choice lot, Col-

lege Hills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,730.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi 2,700.00

through which the heat from the lava
escapes. Coffee is boiied and eggs fried j The young woman knows what

she wants in shoes. She does not
have to be told. When she sees our
stylish and modish lines, the cir-

cuit of knowledge between the cus-

tomer and dealer is complete.

OR. SCHURMANN

OSTEOPATH

by this natural heat and when the
mercury hangs low in the bulb the
warm food is enjoyable.

This lake of fire is something persons
have traveled many thousands, of miles
to witness and nearly every one ha3
left enthused by the wonder of it all.
Shame be it that there are yilenty of
persons born and raised here who have

p
i

Jj je
OFFICE 1C9-17- 5 Beretania avenue

FT

-- e.PREED6.C0srvy' RCCHE5TER

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Vallov, tract about
110 acres ." $12,000.00

Manoa Vallev, tract about 43
acres 4.300.00

Corn isnd, Kamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head,
liomanaie location and good bathing.

corner Union street. Telephone 33.

anufacturers'HOURS Consulting, 2 3 p. m., Sat

never taken the two hundred mile jour-
ney to the lake side. In order that
those who have never seen may join
others who have, and who would see
again, the Inter-Islan- d Steamship Com-
pany will run a special excursion to
Hilo and the volcano on Friday even-
ing next returning on Monday morning.
The price for the round trip to the
volcano will be twentv-fiv- e dollars. For

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m
to 12 m.; 3 6 p. m.

Shoe Co., Ltd.EPREED &Co
ROCHESTER N.Y

N. Y.
1051 Fort St. Tel. 282

HOLIDAY BOOKS

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,

Alexander Young Building.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett

F.eal Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 20.3 JUDD BLDG. TEL.

those who wish to go only to Hilo,
where there will be sports and a ball
at the opening of the new Hilo hotel,
the fare will be only fifteen dollars.
It is a trip that everyone should take.
Book at the Inter-Islan- office
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CHRISTMAS IS FAST APPROACHING, AND NO ONE OF THE HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE OVERLOOKED. IF IT IS A

GENTLEMAN, WE HAVE WHAT WILL PLEASE HIM, AND YOU WILL FIND THE QUALITY IS ALL THAT ONE COULD ASK.

OUR FURNISHING GOODS AND CLOTHING ARE THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD FOR SUCH ARTICLES AS MEN USE TO IM-

PROVE THEIR APPEARANCE SARTORIALLY.n
i

s,
s

i J

Stein Bloch Clothing,

Boys5 Knickerbocker
Suits,

Handkerchiefs,
Singly or by the Box,

tioisery and Neckwear,
Shirts and Collars,
Smoking Jackets,

Underwear,
Hats and Caps,

Raincoats,
Automobile

lib f

jI?5
i

It'? 's-

-
' x A

toWith Sox and
Match.

OUR LINE OF TUXEDO AND EVENING COATS, WITH SHIRTS, TIES, JEWELRY TO MATCH, IS THE BEST IN THE CITY.

GOLF SHIRTS, GOLF SWEATERS, DRESS GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, FANCY VESTS, SUITCASES AND RUGS, PANAMA HATS.

WHEN YOU ARE BUYING FOR CHRISTMAS, GET SOMETHING FOR HIM THAT WILL BE USEFUL FOR A LONG TIME

AFTERWARD. THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL THAT IS GOOD IN HABERDASHERY.

ThlS LABEL STANDS FOR 53 YEARSur KNOWING MOW

Ltd
Fort and Merchant Streets

Rumblings From
the Rural Press

reciation
Novelties for Christmas

We offer a stock of elegant Fancy Boxes for

PALM CANDIES
i Others filled with delicious candy and

Gunther's Fruit Glace

Suffering Hedges.
Uncle Sam should provide more'hitch-ing-place- s

at the post office; sometimes
the bank hedge and courthouse fence
suffer. Kohaia Midget.

Exciting Rumor.
An engagement is rumored between

a Tsaalehu young man and a Ilonuapo
belle. Hilo Tribune.

f f

I

h

5

S i1
f i
r

it i
r

i

ALSO

Professional Flyer.
Attorney J. L. Coke of Honolulu paid

Wailuku a flying professional visit
Wednesday and returned by the C'lau-uin- e

Wednesday evening. Maui News.

Run over in your mind a list of suitable Christmas gifts

and we challenge you to name one more appropriate, more

useful, more appreciated than a pair cf shoes.

There are shoes and shoes, but when presenting a pair,

see that they are a standard make and a little better grade

than the recipients would themselves buy.

Remember the "Hanan," the finest shoe in the world for

men.

The "Laird Schober & Co.," for thirty years leaders in

women's and children's shoes. ,

We have these goods.' Get a Christmas order.

SUPERIOR PASTRY FOR XMAS

GERMAN HONEY CAKE, PEPPERNUTS, MATZEPAN,

PIES AND CAKES, TREE ORNAMENTS, TINSEL,

BON BONS FROM PARIS.

Will Strike Hilo.. Too.
Many people are on the streets at

night, and more shoppings are indica-
tions that Christmas is coming at Hilo.

Honolulu Bulletin.

Holiday Suggestions.
Full moon on the day after Christ-

mas, a good chance for an evening
drive or Cocoanut Island swim by moon-
light. Hawaii Herald.

Hotel Street Near Union.
No Place for Burglars.

Kealakekua postoffiee was robbed re-

cently by a young Hawaiian, whom the
police arrested within three hours, re-

covering all the money. Maui News.
clnrny's

NOT BARBAROUS

SIMPLY BOYISH

Kohaia Midget. All loyal '.'Big Is-

landers," will resent Chester Doyle's
writing our county fathers that they
were barbarians, because they cut his
bill for interpreter, from $10 to $5.

They are not barbarians; they are sim-

ply spoiled children playing at a man's
game that is too big for them gov-
ernment. When they show the first
sympton of tackling men 's job like
men, The Midget will be glad to give
them all the praise it justly can. Doyle
sent back the $5, and asked them to
please fill one of the chuck-hole- s in the
road, over which he had bumped.

BADGER EXTINGUISHERS.

It has been demonstrated in this city
and on the outside that the Badger
Fire Extinguisher is capable of ex-

tinguishing a more than ordinary fire.
This was shown a few weeks ago at
a fire in Kakaako when three dwellings
were save through it. It was demon-
strated at the Thomas Pineapple Can-
nery when, at the time of the explo-
sion of a gasoline tank, the fire which
followed was quickly extinguished and
without loss to the owners of the fac-
tory or apparent damage to the build-
ings These instances are duplicates of
many others and they are the strong-
est arguments in favor of the Badger
being brought into more general use.
The complaint that there is not money
enough to supply the city with a suit-
able equipment of fire engines is swept
away by the suggestion of J. A. Gil-ma- n

who gays that Badgers in any Size
can be bought for a small sum, and
be kept in service for immediate use.
Information will be furnished by him.
Eoom 400 Judd building.

SACHS' DOLL CONTEST.
Friday night's count showed the fol-

lowing result in the doll contest:
Margaret Tinker 2o2
Margaret Stevens 2ni7
Elizabeth Seaburv 1757
Eva Gav 1121
Barbara Walker 914
Elsie K. Hanna 59S
Ruth Farrington 2S5
Maude Nott 1

Elizabeth Shiplev H'3
Alice Bailey t . ." 11
Gertrude Wong ICt
lvv Warren 41

The Starr and Eegent pianos sold by
the Thayer Piano Company are among
the sweetest-tone- d instruments on the
market. This company has a number
of new ones that arrived last week and
they are sold on the easy-paymen- t

plan. Demonstrations are made every
day by Frank Vierra on either of these
and the famous Steinway & Sons' in-

struments at the Thayer piano rooms,
on Hotel street, opposite the Young,
Hotel street.

Mrs. Nellie Johnson will open dress-
making parlors, 1119 Union street, and
Mrs. Caroline Fernandes will have Ma-

deira work for sale. Orders will be
taken for embroidery and stamping,
done reasonably.

SHOE STOREThe Wrong Dog.
A policeman, in attempting to shoot

a dog, last week, wounded his own
foot. Hilo Tribune.

Listen to Hilo Grow.
Jack Kennedy has made a vast im-

provement in his store by the addition
of a handsome showcase. Hawaii
Herald.

nri .... J
Must Mean April 1.

Presumably the water behind the
Xuuann dam after March 1 will be of
that lovtdv vari-
ety interspersed with gobs of mud.
Honolulu Bulletin.

sssss mis pure evaporaieu miiK

Ye Apr tTHOMPSON'S WORLD
TOUR POSTPONED

ITcvtv ii 5

(3pafl5.lop

is the most satisfactory in every

way for kitchen and table use.

It keeps indefinitely in any

climate.

Ic'itn'tUi- -

Has for your inspection
Hand-wroug- ht things in

Copper and some in Brass.

These from the Shop of
The Carrence Crafters.

- Attorney Frank E. Thompson leaves
for San Francisco on the Korea on
Monday and on arriving in San Fran-
cisco will discuss cotton growing with
some intere-te- d parties. This refers, of
course, to Lanai island which was re-
cently acquired from William G. Irwin
and will be turned into a cotton plan-
tation.

Mr. Thompson will then go to Wash-
ington to argue the case of the de-
fendant, in the Territory vs. Wynne,
who is now in prison, having been con-
victed of the murder of a shipmate
aboard the oil steamer Roseerans. Mr.
Thompson will return in February or
March. His world tour has had to be
postponed. "'

It is full of nutrition, and rich in

and digestive qualities.

Ask Your Grocer for It. Fort street
below Kin'.
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When King Edward Goes to Theater

Certain Rules of Etiquette Observed.
He Always Pays for His Box;

bootmaker preserves the lasts of the
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INTERIOR VIEW OF THE ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE.

Many families make a practice of dining here each Sunday. Kaai's famous Exhibition

8 p. m. Table reservations may be made by phone any time during the day.

There are so many thing pertain-

ing to royalty of which the general

public has only the most vague idea

ttat it is interesting to give a correet

into some cf them.
In regard to royalty's attendance at

trhe theater, there is a very general be-

lief that these high people lo not pay

for their theater boxes, and that every-

thing is free to them in opera an.l

drama. On the contrary, however, the

torsi box is paid for at the same rate

at it would be by any ordinary play-

goer.
King Edward is the most ardent

playgoer, but he pays for his box s.

lie does not himself drive up to

iter box office or even send his equerry

r secretary to engage the royal box,

the matter being settled in a much

more private manner, the principal of

ne of the Bond street "libraries,"
the West End theater ticket offices

am somewhat anomalously known in
London, is, periodically summoned to
llarlhorongh House and takes with him

i list of all the plays on the stages
F the various theaters.
The King goes through the list and

selects the theater or theaters which

ie wishes to visit in the next few
tfays, and instructions are given to the

library" to engage the royal box for
the nights named at the theaters select-d- .

Boyalties are somewhat influenced

ii favor of particular theaters where
the arrangements are peculiarly con-

venient in regard to the private en-

trance to the royal box, although the
King 13 doubtless well aware that in
jome of the older theaters it is impossi-
ble to provide for the comfort of the
royal family in going and coming as
the manager would wish.

Royal Entrance.
At the Haymarket the royal entrance

is in a small street at the back of the
theater which, ending in a cul-de-sa-

& almost as private as if it. were a
vonrtyard belonging to the house. In
Jortner years this entrance and the
passage connecting it with the royal

formed no part of the theater it-

self, bat belonged to a lodging-hous- e

adjoining the theater.
For some time an annual rental was

3aid to the proprietor of the lodging-lous- e

for the privilege of using this
passage whenever royalty visited the
theater; and one of the conditions of
ike arrangement was that on such oc-
casions none of the lodgers should be
allowed to appear in the passage or to
pen any doors communicating with it.

When the theater was enlarged the
lodging-hous- e was purchased.

There are certain rules of etiquette
which are observed in the great the-
aters when members of the royal fam
ily attend. When the box has been
secured through one of the library
ticket offiees the manager of the offices
Simself escorts the roval visitors frnm
their carriage to the box in place of
tiw usual theater attendant, and the
tosiness manager of the theater

them at the door, as the repre-
sentative of the management.

It the- - theaters of modern construc-
tion there are handsomelv furnished

Glee Club plays from 6 to

Portia
Tie, a Dainty
Women's
Eegal
Model

: g

The Most Exquisite Women's Footwear
Ever Seen In Honolulu Makes Ideal
and Popular Christmas Presents.

Thousands of women are buying Women's Eegals this year as presents for their women
friends. Our special holiday styles have all the daintiness and charm of expensive Paris and
London custom footwear. Our stock includes shoes, slippers, pumps and every variety of foot-
wear, for every taste and every occasion, in all popular leathers.

FOR WOMEN

feet of his clients. Vogue.

The student or the scientist will be
pleased with a copy of this book as a

Christmas souvenir. It is well written
and profusely illustrated.

No book since that of Fornander ha- -

eieated the interest that this has. It
is replete with scientific facts well pre-
sented and in a manner that makes it
anything but dry reading.

It is sold by the publishers, Hawai-
ian Gazette Company, Ltd., and in the
book shops, fcr $2; by mail, $2.2-j- .

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
" 'When you are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said thia
o a beginner in the work. It

may pas3 in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-

ception are often profitable so
long a3 concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u-p and tha
punishment. The best and safest
way i3 to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered foi
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid- e popularity of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discov-
ered that this medicine is exacts
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-

ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the curative
properties of pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup cf Ilypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. A combi-
nation of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh, "Wasting
Diseases, and Coughs and Colds.
Dr. Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: "I have used it in case3
where cod liver oil wa3 indica-
ted but could not be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment. It
represents the dawn of progress-- .

Sold by all chemist everywhere- -

Pratt the Land Man"

125 Merchant Street,

Adjoining Stangenwald Building

Makiki and Funahou $12,000, $11,000,
$10,000, $9000, $6500, $4200, $4000,

--wu.
Manoa $0000, $3500.
Nuuanu $6000, $2750, $1300.
Punchbowl (south slope) $3000.
Upper Fort Street $1600.
Puunui $2000.
Kewolo Tract $4000, $S0O.
Kaimuki-$10- 00.

Taritaius Heights $1650.
Kalini$30o, $400, $500.

0 first-clas- s farming sitMa"Y: 6 7 Z1"Z
AUX P'uco, vuviuiij tiv.j db fuy 10)

T A Oil Ml , , ...n n 1pn50 tn nn' . '- 41 A

"V "
hof Veil fuVn k Palo ofor

r an

SPECIAL

A COUNTRY PLACE, adjacent to
eteamer landing on neighboring is

j land. Five (5) acres fine land; piped,
never-failin- g spring water; houses,
Duimings, tanks, etc., cost $2875; all
m good repair. Title perfect. Will
sell for $2000.

From the largest to the smallest.
every one of the above premises is a
genuine oargain.

j I have a constant demand, from
! first-clas- s renters, for cottages in and

near ice city, it houses, , .
your

.
are

, .. va
i 'i ri t a 1 i ' Vi 1 V i i i -

v. ...n.itr u, ue acaiea, list tnem
with me and got results of attentionto business.

If you don't see what vou want in
this list, ask for it and I will get it foryou. We know where to look betterthan you do.

.

.

j JAS. W. PRATT
REAL ESTATE AGENT

125 MERCHANT STREET
P, O. Box 451 Telephone 602

reproduce the very latest correct custom styles and Eegal quarter-size- s afford made-to-measu-

fit and comfort. The women of your acpjiamta nee will value a gift of a pair of these charming
Eegals far more than some less useful present, which, might cost you twice as much.

(
To make Christmas-givin- g perfectly easy, w e will exchange any pair of Eegals brought back

after Christmas, in case the size is incorrect.
Come and secure a pair of these beautiful shoes for your own holiday costume, and you

will quickly realize what a suitable gift a pair will make for your friends.

7- - .1'
retiring rooms attached to the royal Can sell you a home or business 6ite
has, in which it is the custom to place to 8uit your purse, be it fat or lean.

- igarettes and coffee. Don't sit down and think what you
a When Queen Alexandra or a princess would do if you had your life to live
f forms one of the party, a bouquet is over again. Get busy. Improve the

asaally put on a chair in the retiring rest of it by buying a home in Ha-- ;

room, her royal highness taking the j waii. ' You can never start sooner. Do
lowers into the box with her. The it now.

; programs placed in the royal box on Seaside villas $14,000, $25,000, $30,-- 1

ifiese occasions are invariably printed ' 000.

KINO AND BETHEL
Areta Blucher Bal, a Handsome

Present for Any Woman.

u mi i hi m iim mi mi. ii up n mm i i mtmt n w i
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CHANCES WITH YOUR DRINKING WATER!

WE DELIVER

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

French and German Spoken

Hollister

Drug

Company

LTD.

McCANDLESS BUILDING

Mi
F li

111 iaMMiti-iam-- .-

DON'T TAKE

Boudoir cottage pianos only $223 at!
Bergstrom Music Co. Ideal Christmas',
glfts- -

WATER

n white satin. I

!. The King often sends for some mem- -

t tw or members ot the company or the
manager, between the acts, ami con- -'

verses with them or him in the royal
aetiring room. This is always accept - !

. ! as evidence that his majesty has
tnjoyed the play.

Horror of Evening Clothes.
His majesty has a great objection to

soy demonstration in the theater when
e Miters or leaves; conqueiiuy ne

ionnt vot wish the orchestra to play
-- GoiI Save the Kig," as is g ii o r

-
ft ill11 w i

Jone on othe r public occasions when ;

aisr majesty enters. It is also worth
ntioning that the King and all other ,

mMy punctual in the time of at - '

riv.np at the theater, and ,t hardly
ver nappens inai tne curtain nas 10

e raised after the usual nour in con
sequence of royalty espeeted not hav-
ing come.

The King has a horror of evening
4ress which he considers hideous. He
prefers the style to a uniform, however,
ni uses 12 suits a year, at a fixed

prfe of $SO a suit. Let me add that
lis majesty never wears any pair of
trousers more than four times and as
the discarded clothes of rovaltv are
not allowed to be appropriated by the
ralets, but are preserved, there is a
stock of thousands of them at Marl
Vorcugh House.

This need surprise no one, for when
"King- George IV died his clothes wer
.vJ at public auction, the sale last -

tg-- over three weeks, ana there were
n fewer than 500 fur-line- d coats alone,
All the King's elothes, old and new,

re kept at Marlborough House, in
rhat are known as the "brushing

moms," several men being employed
to took after them. All his hats,
wpially the old ones are for some
reason or other kept at Sandringham.
He abominates the high silk hat, his
favorite headgear being that which is
sjriflwn in this countrv as the "derbv"

tmF in Englard as the "bowler." The
fcats which he wears are by pref -

virw a bell in shape and with a
nrhw wide rolling brim.

TBw King has all his gloves and he
)as Ttiy hundred pairs a year made
fy a house in Brussels, where the

iodefs of bis right and left hands
v preserved in the same manner as a

TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Phone 270.

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS.

svvatow a
DEAWNWOSS I

FTnniitt flesisnsi" m

I c

F 1c;

Table Covers and

Bedspreads. Pewter B

in Jewel Boxes.
Balloon Fish.

Hawaii ft gout
Sea Curio CO

Young Bniidinf
Next to Cabte Offie

i

V

K
!

.i

a :

:1 ?!
ii

Frederick the Great, wishing to humiliate his physician, asked, "How many
men, my doctor, have you sent into the other world f" "Not nearly so many
as your majesty," was the retort; "but with infinitely less glory." Bishop Street,

':

If
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We are doing the largest holiday business in our history, and are fully prepared to handle the crowds that will throng
our store this week.

Cut Glass China1

Including Bowls, Water Bottles and Jugs, Vases, Nappies, Spoon-Holder- s,

Olive and Ice Cream Dishes, Vinegar Bottles, Sugar and

Cream Sets, Punch Bowls, etc., etc.

ill

Our stock is six times larger than former seasons. Every item
has been selected with gTeat care to avoid duplicates, and includes
COALPORT, MINTON, LIMOGES, HAVTLAND, AUSTRIAN AND

GERMAN CHINA
1 1

READING STANDARD MOTORCYCLES

The machine that stands the wear.j
i

STERLING BICYCLE
.

$25.00
The best value ever offered for tne

money.

I

I
i -

Nickel-Plate- d Ware in

CHAFING DISHES

COFFEE PEPX0LAT0RS

FLAGONS, SPOONS, FORKS, ETC.

ELECTRIC READING LAMPS

No two alike; complete with the
t

latest designs in colored glass shades;

very handsome.

WE HAVE JTJST OPENED A NEW STOCK OF

JARDINIERES, UMBRELLA STANDS, FERN

DISHES, JARDINIERES AND PEDESTALS

In all the new color effects, in Brown, Dark Green and Ivory.

Buy a useful Christmas Present that will last a lifetime.

K. K. TOOL CABINETS

Bog oak case, containing 30 highest-grad- e,

guaranteed tools.

$24.00

SHERWIN WILLIAMS STENCIL

OUTFITS

For stenciling Cushions, Window Cur-

tains, etc.

Set "B' S1.00
Set "A" $1.50

SANDOW GRIP DUMB-BELL- S

For men, women and children the best

exercise yet.TCOLT'S 25-CA- L. AUTOMATIC

PISTOL
Will go in the vest pocket. The latest

in firearms. SAFETY RAZORS

Gillette, Enders, Auto Strap, Gem Jr.

K. K. TOOL CABINETS

Containing 21 highest-grad- e,

tools.

$18.00

ri ,

CHILDREN'S GARDEN SETSFINEST LINE OF

CUTLERY

EVER DISPLAYED

SCISSORS
In sets or single pairs.

IXL., STILETTO AND

K. K. POCKET KNIVES

IXL CARVERS

nii...i4 i

n
Hi

HANDY HOUSEHOLD KITS

Containing tools and everything handy

about the home; 58 stems.

GUNS, FISHING TACKLE

BASEBALLS, FOOTBALLS

And

SPORTING GOODS

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

(Three Pieces)

LADIES' GARDEN SETS

$1.25 Set
(Three Pieces)

ft
M

. Willcox & Gibbs
Automatic Sewing Machine

r1

"THE BUSIEST STORE ON

HONOLULU'S BUSIEST STREET."

CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII

PORTRAYED BY ARTISTPROFIT TW AS

REVENUE RAISERGod Fine Water Color Collection on

Exhibit at the Kilohana
Art League. 0

PinScarf
Corporations to Pay One Per Cent

to Uncle Sam Profits, Not
Receipts, Figured.

rderforthe MpDidlays

a case of PRIMO BEER, so wheft friends drop in

for the evening you can quickly provide some dainty

refreshment.

A Welsh rarebit and salt crackers or some sand-

wiches are just right with a cold glass of Primo Beer,

and should be served in every home.

Is one of the indispensable

articles in a gentleman's dress.

It adds to his appearance espe-

cially if it is of the correct style

such as we carry a large assort-

ment of.
This may be the thing yon re

looking for as a

if

WASHINGTON, December 12. More
than 400,000 corporations in the United
States will have to make their returns
in conformance with the new corpora-
tion tax. Secretary of the Treasury
MacVeagh has issued a very compre-
hensive statement for the government
of those corporation officials. The
statement is calculated to cover any
questions of classification and distinc-
tion which might arise in the making
of the reports, and it sets forth in
terse language what the government

Last evening the members of the Ki-

lohana Art League introduced to Ho-

nolulu a new water-colo- r artist, Miss
Julie E. Eaymond of Brooklyn, New
York, who intends spending the winter
in the Islands. In the thirty-nin- e

views which the artist displayed, there
are only two of Honolulu, the others all
being studies of Northern and South-
ern California scenery.

One of the local scenes is a view of
Manoa hills, and the other a scene at
Waikiki. The California scenes show
a great versatility on the part of the
artist, and include views near Mill Val-
ley, Lake Tahoe, Pacific Beach, Biver-sid- e

and Pasadena.
Miss Raymond works only in water

colors, and uses only three primary col-
ors in her work, thereby reducing her
art to the most simple lines. It is along
these same lines that she teaches the
pupiU in her outdoor classes.

URGE BIG NUMBERS

FOR AUTOMOBILES

1

111
t
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--n il Christmas Present

J. A . R. VIEIRA & GO.
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115 Hotel St.Phone 512.

1
Order direct from the

Brewery, or from your

dealer. If from the latter

be sure to specify

1 1 By the ALAMEDA, sailing the 22nd
if inst., you still Lave a chance to send

1 some of ouru

Secretary MacVeagh ?s statement
plainly begins with the statement that
the government expects returns to be
made to conform with the intent of
the law and that the law had two
intents first, that it should be a rev-
enue producer for the government,
and second to levy a tax of one per
cent, on the net income of corporations
as provided in the law. After a con-

cise definition of what is considered
net income with the law the statement
says:

"It is clear that the purpose of the
law was not to put a tax on receipts,
but a tax on prafifits and that the
terms "net income" and "gross in-

come" are used because Vhile they are
practically identical with gross profits
and net profits, they are yet more em-brasi-

and consequently permit a more
comprehensive administration of the
law."

Fcr convenience and facility in
classification, corporations have been
divided into six classes. They are
insurance companies. transportation
companies, manufacturing companies,
mercantile companies, and miscellan-
eous corporations.

The statement makes detailed ex-

planations of what can be considered
gross income, net income, and defines
what other terms used in the state-
ments are held to be within the law.
Inaccuracy is expected in some of the
returns, the statement says, and it is

Selected Pineapples

1 and BANANAS to vour Coast friends
i

belore the Lolidavs are over. mi IlCTw mttA

IES.

)ken

iter

any

The J5cer That's Brewed $
s? quit mmgvre v

Members of the National Highways
Protective Society will present a new
automobile regulation bill during the
next session of the New York State
legislature, which will provide that au-
tomobiles display at the front and rear
registered number plates, with letters
not less than five inches in height and
not less than five-eighth- s of an inch
wide. At present letters three inches
in height may be used.

The plates proposed are to be fur-
nished by the highway commission.
The bill provides that the plates shall
not swing and must be at ail times

and at night to be illuminated
with lamps.

SANTA CLAUSA SMOKER.
Choosing a suitable gift for a man is

au easy matter if one will visit the
fine store of M. A. Gunst 4c Co., corner
Fort and King streets. A box of his
favorite brand of cigars is bound to
please him exceedingly, for everv
smoker finds keen enjoyment in a good
cigar. A box of cigars of a little bet-
ter quality than he usually smokes will
serve' as a special trea't like som-- i

dainty dessert or confection at dinner
and the giver may rest secure that

each puff of the delicious weed will
conjure up the most grateful and flat-
tering thoughts in the mind of the re-
cipient.

Some men like pipes; if they already
have a good pipe, a thoughtful present
would be a tin of some famous pipe
mixture, like the Craven mixture, for
instance the kind alwavs smoked bv
Doctor Barrie. author of "Beside the

ISLAND FRUIT GO.

PHONE 1572 S. KING

SIES
CALL BELLS

We rn-- t call-bel- l systems anywhere
and guarantee all work.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CAKTER, Proprietor
Eetetania Street - Harrison Eldg.

"AERO"
Vacuum Cleaning Macnlnes

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii
f

expected they will be irem two causes.
The first is honest error and the
second is intent to defraud the gov-
ernment. Honest errors will be cor-
rected, but any attempts at fraud will
be met with vigorous prosecution.

The regulations do cot call for specific
methods of keeping accounts or any
other particular method of bookkeep-
ing. The requirement is simply that
the business transactions be so record-
ed that accurate returns can be made
and verified when necessary.

Agent
For particulars address

WILSON FEAGLEE -

P. O. BOX 101

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger, Free uf Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.

Real Effete Eihanfe
er9 ill
Joxes. I

lo CO V
Bonnie Bnar Bush."

just the right thing at Gunst 's, and
ladies may buy there secure in the
thought that they will make no morti-
fying; mistake by choosing some in-

ferior article.
A pianola for Christmas. Bergstrom

Music Co., Odd Fellows building.
v natever tne taste ot the smoser,

'you may feel sure that you can findan y- -

f
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OUR GOODS HAVE BEEN ARRIVING SO FAST, LATELY, WE HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO UNPACK THEM, BUT HAVE NEARLY COMPLETED. THAT MEANS

New GD(0 fcjE

YESTERDAY WE UNPACKED OUR SPRING STYLES IN JET BARRETTES, SHELL BARRETTES, JET AND SHELL BACK

BOAS, HAIRPINS, HANDBAGS, HATPINS, BELT BUCKLES, BROACHES, HAIR CROWNS AND RATS, BANDOS, BEADED

HAVE NEVER BEEN SEEN IN HONOLULU BEFORE, AND ARE THE ADVANCE STYLES FOR 1910.

AND SIDE COMBS, ALL THE LATEST DESINGS IN FEATHER

AND JET BAGS, JET COLLARS. SUCH GOODS AS THESE

!ES and GENT'S lemen's pure linenORE TOYS
are here and are being opened and marked. No such display can be found

elsewhere. A glance will convince you We Can't Be Beat.
Initialed Handkerchiefs
in boxes containing half dozen each; just the thing for Xmas Presents.

HNET WAISTS
are in greater demand than waists of other materials, because of their dressi-

ness. We have them in white and ecru with handsome lace yokes and collars.

The very latest effects.

CMILDRENS' SUBTS
in wash and woolen goods, at prices to suit any pocketbook. A large assort-
ment of Neckwear, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Front Studs, Felt and Straw Hats,
Suspenders, Belts, Shirts, Waists, and, in fact, anything for the wardrobe.

JlLflSlt
MILLINERY, INCLUDING A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF TRIMMED CALL AND EXAMINE

5
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COMPANY. LAKEA STREET

II BO C3IKLI

OF WHICH CAME FROM PARIS.

A

EMPIRE THEATER
HOTEL STREET

VAUDEVILLE
MOTION PICTURES

Extra Attractions
ANNA GALION
Premier Soprano

KAHTJLUI TWINS
Funmakers

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

Orpheum Theatre
TONIGHT

6 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

AND

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

A Friend of the Family

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND
SONGS

tpt tC

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.
pS pS 8

PRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK.
Emission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

NOVELTYTHEATER

PAUAHI AND BEEETANIA

Skits by Happy Jack Walker

Wednesday and Thursday
A NIGHT AT THE YOUNG

Friday and Saturday
THE MESSENGER BOY

AND MOTION PICTURES

A LARGE LINE OF

L

Classified Advertisements!

WANTED.
ASSISTANT bookkeeper. Address

"M.", this office, with names of ref-
erences. 313 1

SMALL, neatly furnished house; no
children. Permanent. Address 'A1,"
this offiee. S64

COOK under 30 years of age; Chinese
American citizen. Physically strong
and capable. Must have references.
Enlist for four years, U. S. Navy.
$50 per month. Also a houseboy
under thirty. Apply Commandant,
Naval Station. 364

COMPETENT voting bookkeeper and
dice clerk. "Address "II. W.", P.

O. Box K, Hilo, naming experience,
.referestces and wages expected. 364

WANTED.
By Seamen's Institute, gifts of mag-

azines, etc., for Christmas packages for
the sailors. Phone 255.

"for rent.
FURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house-

keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8533

NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
15i5, or premises. 8525

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm
idy, 2005 Kalia road, W aikiki.

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; 12.50 per set-
ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CUMMINGS, 1837 College Street

SUBMERGED LANDS
IF you wish to reclaim them, see Rob-

ert A. Kubillus, the dyking engin-
eer, room 2 Waity building. 8533

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER 5TOUNG BUILDING-Honol- ulu

'i only ire-proo- f

buiJdinst; Tent includes electric light
lot and cold water, and janitor r

iee. Apply the von Hamm Younj
Co., Ltd.

STANGENWALD" Oaly Ix
Diof office building in city.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yardboy.

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844t

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW EKA HOTEL, No. 1450

Fort St., furnished roon by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms-- reasonable. Inquire on the
tTmiref. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see JT. Hopp & Co. They have
many styleaof s and carriages.
One go-aa- i only $2.75.

HATS, THE ORIGINAL DESIGNS

DEPARTMENT STORE.

will find handsomely-furnishe- d rooms at
a very moderate tent.

Mr. Curtis, representing E. W. Jor-
dan & Co., leaves for New York on
December 28. Any orders entrusted to
his care will receive special attention.
, It would be a particular man indeed
who can not be satisfied with the
goods shown at the Clarion. Anything
in the stock would be appreciated by
the average resident of the' Islands.

Monday will be souvenir day at
l,Saehs Dry Goods Company. Handsome

bound books by authors of world-wid- e

repute will be given away with each
$2.50 purchase. See the big Sachs ad
on page 2 of this issue.

Get your smokes from Fitzpatrick.
It is immaterial whether you use cigar-
ette, cigar or pipe Fitzpatrick Broth-
ers can accommodate the most particu-
lar smoker in town. The brands of
cigars are superior Manilas, domestic
and Havana.

Jet hatpins, special value, Jordan's.
It would be impossible to find any-

where a better assortment or larger
stock of perfumes, toilet waters and
accessories to the toilet than is shown
by Benson. Smith & Co.; Ltd. Read
the advertisement of the firm in this
issue.

The windows in the store of E. O. j

Hall & Son, Ltd., are a partial index j

to the stock carried by the firm. The
lines are pretty generally advertised in :

this issue, but an inspection of the
goods will be satisfactory to intending
juirchasers and is invited by the com-
pany.

M. MeTnerny, Ltd., publish a partial
list of the many articles carried in
their store for gentlemen. There is
rothing below standard in the Mc-Inem- y

stock, and confidence may be
placed in every article offered. Useful
Christmas gifts for boys and men are
to be had there.

DELICIOUS CANDIES.

The Palm Cafe shows this season
more and better candy than ever in
its history and the containers ara more
beautiful. Especial eare was given the
eeleetion of these so that they would
be in keeping with the superior candy
they are to contain. Gunther's, which
is among the best known of the im-
ported candies, have a place at the
Palm and those famous chocolates are
destined to make cheerful many a
young lady at this season. Among the
novelties at the Palm this Christmas
will be German honey cake, peppernuts
and nif.tzepan. The show cases groan-
ed with good things yesterday and the
demand for them was immense. The
Palm has recently branched out for it
now has its own engraved silverware
and crockery of an English make bear-
ing the name of the cafe on each piece.
Tiiis is a sign of the prosperity that
has fallen to the place through the
efforts f the proprietor, Mr. Jnng-elau- s.

There will be music there next
week.

St. Louis Alumni Association will
hold an important meeting in Dreier
Hall at ten o'cloek this morning.

The Victor Victrola no horn can be j

bought at Bergstrom Music Co.

HONOLULU'S LARGEST

m

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Jordan 's for toys.
Shop at Sachs' tomorrow. ,

Tomorrow is souvenir day at Sachs
' -company.

Drop into K. L. Wong's store and
see the line of art linen goods.

Fresh Christmas mincemeat on sale
at Mrs. Kearns', 45c. per pound.

New spangled scarfs, Jordan's.
Chickens and young sucking pigs for

sale at McGuire's, Waikiki; telephone
853.

Special Monday and Tuesday at
Jordan's $2 values in silk hose, all
colors, for $1.50.

A competent young bookkeeper mav
secure employment by consulting the
classified column this morning.'

Bound books by standard authors
will be given away with a $2.50 pur-
chase tomorrow at Sachs company.

A small neatly-furnishe- d house is ad-
vertised for by a gentleman and wife
without children. See classified ads.

A St. Louis College medal has been
lost. Finder will be rewarded upon
the return of the same to Advertiser
office.

The standing of the various contest-
ants in "the Victor talking machine con-
test will be found in Whitnev &
Marsh's ad.

Good iron wagons, cheap, Jordan 's.
Whitney & Marsh issue glove and

merchandise orders, good for anv arti-
cle in their store and redeemable atyour pleasure.

Thos. McT.ghe & Co. have just ed

a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household ofKng Edward VII

The best place for dulls. Jordan's.
A reward is offered for the returnof a silver watch and stirrup fob lostbetween runahou school and the rail-way station. See classiaed ads.
Commandant of the naval station ad-

vertises for a Chinese-America- n cookto ei:l,st for a term of years. Also a
jaranoy. Mee classified ads todav

anety betng the spice of life varvyour dadv routine by dining Sundavsat the Alexander Yoiine Cafe. Musichy Kna, s famous glee club from sixtct eight.
Remarkable values in imported hand-kerchiefs at Jordan's.
The Insf week of Christmas shop-lVn!- ;,'' Arlelgh & Co.'s sto-- e. onstreet, and see the splendid as-sortment of holiday novelties, books,toys, etc.
Uassbeok No. Vm. to John

:xhul "I UfeiA- - lost, mewhere n

ia and Kaneohe. Finder win
;V Trt V returning the same to

A bookkeeper, wiliur to act as as.s.stnnt in a company doing a larcrewnolesale business, mar find emplov-- 1
,,- - re.d-n- the classified adver-tisements today.

Bes. lake Irish Mails. $7.50 Jor-dan .

Visitors to Honolulu will do well togo to the Hotel Majestic, corner ofrort and Beretania avenue, where they

Park Theater
'ort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Cnanje

HONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FSIDAT

HONOLULU JUfflC PARK

J. A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS

SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m.

First Meeting of Major and
"Minor Leagues,

Princess Rink

OPEN EVEEY AFTEENOON AND
EVENING.

1FTEKNOON SESSION, I IO
EVENIXQ IESSION. 7:30 TO 10:SP
SSHIBITION OF FANCY SKATING

BT MISS EMMA WIENER,
Champion Ly Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 7s7.;
Skates, IS. 1

Weef. Sf DA ACADEMY.

OTTO BDEMESTEE.
Information furnished bv Bnr-mest- er

at WALL, NICHOLS CO." Kin,St. Telephone Stpra 2fit. pM 1179

SUCKLING FIGS
TELEPHONE 100

CLUB STABLES

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
FEESH poha berries at Mrs. Kearns'

every Saturday. Order early. 8422

SOLID gold watch, four-ounc- e case;
Appleton Tracy movement; sold
cheap. Apply "J. V" this office.

8537

PURE-BRE- Buff Wyandotte roosters
and hens for sale. Beardmore, Col-
lege Hills. 8537

RESIDENCE and good-size- d lot at Kai-muk- i.

Fruit-bearin- g trees. Splendid
locality and convenient to cars. Ad-
dress 'X.", this office. 8536

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.

8536

FOX TERRIER pups; pure-bred- , per-
fect beauties; just the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

S533

LARGE bay family horse, sound and
gentle. Also light, side-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggy. Address C. A. Andrews,
Pearl City. 363

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 8528

LOST.
WHITE Spitz dog. Return to Beck-ley'-

King street, and receive re
ward. 364

SILVER Waltham watch, stirrup fob.
between Punahou school and tailwav
station. Return to 42 Queen stree"t
for reward. 2di

A ST. LOUIS College medal; name of
owner on back. Reward if returned
to this office. S6t

BETWEEN Heeia and Kaneohe, pass-
book No. 9065. Reward if returned
to John Pallia, Heeia, Oahu. 364 I

RED Irish Terrier; answers to name
"Pegjry." Reward. C. W. C. Deer-ing- ,

1144 Kinau street. S537

THOROUGHBRED female hunting dog.
Answers to Spot. Notify R. Brilar-rub- ,

1040 Beretania. 5334

A LETTER, on KiT!j or Bishop street
between the Gazette office and Alex-
ander Young Cafe. Reward if re-
turned to Gazette office. ."33

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MARIE KENNY ot San Francis
Dramatic Studio, 175 B.'retania. Prac
tical private course. Act-ins- .

Elocution. Monologue. Vaude-
ville, Pancinsj. Reading. Grace Culture. Thone 33.

MUSIC.
AGNES WICKSTRUM, B. M. Teach-intereste- d

er of Piano. Those eallup 1776. S530
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j awaii Leading Optimist
has continued. Crops have been large
and prices good. The exports and im-

ports for the year amounted to $61,-946,48- 4,

exclusive of speeie. This was
only slightly under the amount for the
preceding year, which was by far the
largest up to that time. The increase
in imports from the mainland of the
United States exceeded those of the

If anyone remains unconvinced that
Hawaii is a good place to live in, the
actual "Paradise of the Pacific," let
him glance over the annual report of
the Governor to the secretary of the
interior. The report is out today and
even the necessity of reducing the pros-

perity of the past twelve months to
(statistics has been unable to cover up
all the things for which this Territory
and the people of the Territory have
to be grateful.

Good crops, decreased public debt,
sensible legislation outweighing the
nonsensical, no epidemics, more ships,

more railroads, better harbors, better
wireless and telephone systems, good
prospects of improvements in the land
laws, more public works, better busi-

ness, more complete recognition of the
value of the Islands to the Union and.

. a growth in population, are some of the
things spoken of, a remarkable year's
record of growth and prosperity.

Hawaii has not everything necessary
for her complete satisfaction, of course,
find the Governor touches on some of
these.

"The passenger accommodations are
still excessively inadequate," he re-

ports. "There is urgent need of relief
through action by congress."

The land laws need the further at-

tention of eongress and the reclama-
tion act should be extended to the Ter-

ritory and there are a few other kinks
in the Organie Act that need straigh-
tening out.

Portions of the report follow:
Importance More Apparent.

The importance of Hawaii's midpa-cifi- c

position, from a national and an
international standpoint, for military
and commercial purposes is constantly
becoming more apparent and more gen-

erally recognized as this ocean ap-

proaches the fulfillment of the Jong- -
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previous year by $2,088,081. There has
been a steady increase in such imports
during the last five years from $11,-703,51- 9

to $17,391,406. The customs
receipts, which go into the federal
treasury, amounted to $1,396,379.91.
The assessed value of real and personal
property is $138,910,820. Further

i progress has been made in the diver-- .

sification of industries, and particularly
i in the multiplication and growth of in--,

(dustries suitable for small proprietors.
Two new industries, tobacco and cotton,
have been established, with good pros-- I

pects. There has been a marked in-- ,
crease in tourist "and. other passenger

j travel to and through Hawaii, besides
arrivals of detachments of military and
naval forces and others connected
therewith.

Better Transportation.
Transportation facilities have been

increased, and steps have been begun
for still further increasing them by
additional steamers and railroad exten
sion as well as improvement of harbors.

Conservation and Immigration.

Much valuable scientific work has
been done for the benefit of agriculture.
Interest in questions of conservation
of natural resources has deepened and
spread, and the legislature has made
generous provision, by an additional
income tax. for promoting this object,
especially through the work of the ter-litori- al

board of agriculture and for-
estry, a hydrographic survey, and aid
to the federal experiment station. A
territorial conservation commission has
been appointed. Four forest reserves
were proclaimed, aggregating 101,614
acres.

. Much attention has been given to the
subject of immigration and labor. Pro-
vision, by means of a special tax which
will yield several hundred thousand
dollars, a year, was made by the legis-
lature for the introduction of laborers
of desirable classes who will be likely
to become citizens and home owners. A
strike, involving about 7000 Japanese
laborers and lasting three months, oc-
curred on a number of the sugar plan-
tations of the Island of Oahu, but re-
sulted in failure. It was brought
about by agitators and not by any

uciiu ieeung or dissatisfaction on
the part of the laborers. , It did not
check the operations of the plantations
concerned. There was a remarkable ab-
sence of violence. , .

No Epidemics.

The. public health has been good. No
epidemics have occurred. There have
been no cases of pliague or cholera. In
furtherance of .the radical change
planned for the treatment of leprosy
the legislature enacted a very satis
faetory law upon that subject. It is
hoped that a decided advance may now
te made in overcoming that disease.
The federal leprosarium, at the leper
settlement, nas been completed. The
legislature also provided for the inaugu
ration of . a campaign against tubercu-
losis, the number of deaths from which
have increased greatly during the last
decade.

Public Improvements.

Public improvements have been made
br the Territory to the amount of about
$225,000 in the construction of public
buildings, sehoolnouses, teachers' cot-
tages, roads, bridges, wharves, landings,
and water and sewer and other works,
besides much that has been done, by
the county governments, particularly
in roads.

There has been an increase of 1444 in
the number of pupils enrolled in the
schools.

The courts have in the main kept np
to date in their work, excepting the
United States district court, and for
that an additional judge has been pro-
vided for by congress and has been ap-
pointed.

.. . ..mi. i : i i 1. v

ed and steps have been taken for rais- - j

: "uu mainland.
Considerable progress has been madm these directions during the last vcr.A number of steamers have been add4in the transpacific traffic and the traftlo

lfnrPe Trrit"rd the m.ia
increased accommodationor ami to some ex(

ishable goods. The passenger aeeom-nodanon- s.

however, are still excessive-l- y
inadequate. Tourist and other nan-n,g- or

tratlic both to Hawaii and arrow
w,in stopovers at Hawaii,is rapidly increasing, but owing t, th

coastwise navigation laws e fre-quently can not obtain passage fromHawaii to the maiulaud when thev d-s- ire

to, because the eastbound Ameri-can transpacific vessels are full or near-
ly so when they arrive at Honolulu,and travel on foreign vessels is for-
bidden. There is urgent need of reliefthrough action of congress.

The position of Hawaii is of rapidly
growing importance in the commercial,
development of the Pacific. The portaof the Territory are uusd more and moraas points of call for through ft earners
and naval vessels, and the commerce ofthe Islands themselves is iucreaainir
rapidly.

Population and Immigration.
It is nine years since the last censu

was taken, and the conditions are such
as to make it difficult to estimata th
present population. The next cenaim
will be made during the present lineal
year, as will also the investigation of
labor conditions in Hawaii required by
the Organie Act to be made by the
commissioner of labor. Such an inves-tigatio- n

was required at first annually,
but the act was subsequently amended
so as to require it once in five yeara,
alternate ones occurring at the taking
of the census.

A rough estimate places the popula-
tion at the present time at about 173,-00- 0,

divided somewhat as follows: Ori-
entals, 98,000, namely, Japanese "5,000
Chinese 18,000, Koreans 5000; Latins,
27,000, namely, Portuguese 23,000,.
Spanish 2000, Porto Kicans 2000; Poly-
nesians, practically all Hawaiian and
part Hawaiian, 35,000; Teutons, prac-
tically all of American, British, Ger-
man and Norwegian descent, 14,000;
others, 1000.

Japanese.
The departures of' Japanese during

the last year have far exceeded the ar-
rivals, which are now confined mostly
to returning Japanese or relatives of
Japanese already in the Territory.
Previously, since the close of the Japan-

-Russia war, the arrivals exceeded
tha departures. During the war the
departures nearly doubled the arrival a,
and for several years before that there
was little difference. Among the Jap-
anese arrivals during the last few
years there has been a large increase
in the percentage of females, they hav-
ing constituted more than 50 pr cent,
the last year, as compared with about
33 per cent, the previous year and H
per cent, the year before that. The
result has been a laree increase in
Japanese births, more than half there- - ,

ported birtns being of that race. Japa. --

nese pupils have increased in number
from 1352 in 1900 to 6415 in 1909. The
decrease in the Chinese population due
to departures and nonarrivals is large-
ly offset by births, and alao bv arrival..
of Chinese children for the purpose of
attending school. Many Chinese boy
have come recently for that nnrnoiw.
The Portuguese are increasing rapidly;
the pupils of that nationality number
4696. Pure Hawaiians are slowly de-
creasing and part Hawaiians incas
ing; the combined pnpils of these two
classes number 8289.

Citizens.
The Hawaiians. most of th Tontan

and A larafl mainrito f . !.. .
- ,r " ' w. tuc 4.UILU--

guese are citizens. Many Chinese and
Japanese are also, chiefly by birth. Be-
fore the termination of the monarchy,
731 Chinese and one Janunpao woronat.
uralized, most of whom have probably
aieu or ion tne islands. How many
are citizens by birth is unknown, or
how large a factor they will make as
voters in the future. Many Japaneso

(Continued on page 18.)

are Here
YEAE THAN EVEE BEFOEE.

ago prophecy that it was destined to
become the" theater of the world's
greatest political and commercial ac-

tivities. Transpacific commerce in
freight and passengers by way of Ha-
waii, is growing. These, islands are vis-

ited more and more by naval as well
as merchant vessels, including during
the last year the Atlantic fleet, the
Pacific fleet' (twice), and many other
American, British, German. French and
Italian war vessels. The United States
is improving the harbors of the Terri-
tory, equipping the islands with light-
houses, thoroughly fortifying the island
of Oahu. and providing for a naval sta-

tion at. .Pearl Harbor with gratifying
rapidity.

Businesslike Legislature.
During the year the regular biennial

session of the legislature was held. Its
results were highly satisfactory. It
completed its work within the time
limited by law, and it manifested
throughout a businesslike spirit. It did
much toward placing the finances of
both the Territory and the counties on
a good permanent basis and enacted
many salutary laws.

Considerable progress has been made
in the development of local govern-
ment. The functions of, the counties,
which were established only a few
years ago, were greatly extended by
the last legislature. There is manifest
a growing disposition on the part of
the electorate to insist that the local
governments shall be administered eco-

nomically and efficiently.
Public Debt.

All that remained of the 5 per cent,
bonds, which were also all that remain
ed of the bonds issued before annexa-
tion, amounting to $20,000, have been
paid, and $29,532.66 turned into the
sinking fund for other bonds. The
public debt is now $3,959,000, or 2.S5
per cent, of the assessed value of real
and personal property. The current re-

ceipts for the year were $3,051,526.81,
an increase of $381,778.49 over the
amount for the previous year. The ex-

penditures were $2,934,984.10, an in-

crease of $117,605.24. The receipts ex-

ceeded the expenditures by $116,542.71.
Prosperity.

The prosperity of the previous year

Kit

ing the necessary funds from private
sources for the erection of an armory.

Coastwise Suspension.
The coastwise navigation laws should

be suspended for a limited period as
to passenger traffic between Hawaii and
the mainland, or other provision should
be made to afford the necessary facil-
ities for such traffic.

Good Legislature.
The last legislature was one of the

best. It manifested throughout the
session a business-lik-e spirit and a de-
sire to do what was best for the Ter-
ritory. It not only endeavored to ob-
tain full information itself and act ac-
cordingly, but itheld
lie meetings in order to ascertain pub
lic sentiment and obtain all the light
possible from others imnn a nnmVior
of important subjects. It provided for. . V. ... . . ' . . , .n li i i i 1 1 ? j. ..." a ;vi tvniuunsiuiis io luvesiigare
various subiects and renort tliPrAnr, K

the 1st of July next year for action
by the next legislature, which will
meet the following February.

Important Legislation.
Another exceedingly important bill
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lslund traffic, which is nearly as much
additional.

Although the tonnage entered ban in
creased from 952,504 to 1,159,118 since
the organization of the territorial gov-
ernment, the number of vessels has
steadily decreased from 705 to 391.
This is due mainly to the substitution
of steamships for sailing vessels.

For many years about three-fourth- s

of the vessels and of the tonnage have
been under the American flag, while
about nine tenths of the freight has
been carried in American bottoms.
American vessels of course carry all
the freight between Hawaii and the
mainland and they carry also nearly
half the freight in the trade with for-
eign countries.

Transportation Facilities.
The matter of transportation facili-

ties is of greatest importance in Ha-
waii. There is need of more railroads
upon the several islands, at least one
good harbor on each island,: and two

the largest, a reduction of-freig-ht

and passenger rates, and especially an
increase in available accommodations
fT passengers and perishable good

EA
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HAVE BETTEE OFFEEINGS THIS

rOOV. WALTER, F. FERAE.

was one inaugurating a new policy in tregard to-th- handling of leprosy, which j

it is believed will within a reasonably
short period result in the practical'
eradication of that disease if that canl
be accomplished at all. Provision was
made also for inaugurating a campaign j

by the territorial board of healtn I

against tuberculosis.
Other bills include one of an ad-

vanced character in regard to juvenile
courts, one providing for indeterminate
sentences, and one for the establishment
of a territorial library.

Some of the best work of the legis-
lature was done in defeating undesira
ble bills, notably a strenuously pressed!

. . ..ntuin.'... n' ii... 'I .I... 13 i I

, uiu itieii, wuuiii oavc great
ly impaired the efficiency of the" very
excellent l:quor bill passed by the pre"-vio-

legislature.

Increased Tonnage.
The steady increase of some years

past in the tonnage of vessels entered
and cleared has continued during the
last fiscal year, when the amount was on
the largest thus far. namely. 1,139.118
tons entered and 1,159.749 cleared, ex-
clusive of vessels engafd in inter- -
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Tlie Time Is ESEJ mVAN

BUT THE GOODS THAT WILL BEING THE MOST PLEASURE.

Near Convent

Brasse
in Coats9

"Toys9

liimon

Dress Patterns,
Silk Waists, ;

Silk Parasols,
Lacquer Ware

and Ivories
assortment is very large and the stock a duplicate of the largest

in Tokio.

Let

Holiday

Worth
Embroidered in colors and self shades. Magnificent creations from the Orient
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Our toys are different from most of those shown this season, consequently there

is a newness and freshness that carries joy 'to the heart of the boy or girl who gets a

Christmas remembrance from our store.

We are showing articles out of which may be had the maximum amount of

pleasure at a minimum cost. That's the reason Santa Claus makes this his head-quarte- rs

this year.

HI II

GAMES
Our stock of games is

large. We have everything
from Jack Straws to Golf

Sticks and outfits for boys
who play baseball. The
Croquet Sets are well made
and good enough for grown-
ups to play with.

Parlor Sports
There are games made

of card-boar- d anu other ma-
terial suitable for indoors.
We have never seen one ad-

vertised, never been told of
one tnat we haven't in our
store. It is evidence of our
progressiveness.

CARTS
Go-Car- ts that have strength to carry rather than

those which sap the strength of the boy who furnishes
the motive power to run one of these handy wagons.
They are strong and will not wear out or fall to pieces
after a few days' use. A boy can get a lot of fun out of
one of these, and in operating one he strengthens his
muscles and builds new ones.

DOLLS
The greatest array of dolls, probably, that has ever

been shown under a single roof in Honolulu is to be seen

in our store today. There are all kinds, shapes and com-

plexions. We have them that are jointed and do every-

thing but say their letters, and others that are not quite

so clever. In either case the price is not high.

MUSICAL
Our King street store is headquarters for all kinds

of musical instruments, including the famous Columbia
Phonographs. We have all of the latest and some of the
oid records. Double-dis- c cylinder. Sheet music is re-

ceived here by first steamer after publication.
TRI8

mi

ii!

BOOKS POR LITTLE ONES
AND HANDSOMELY BOUND VOLUMES FOR THEIR ELDERS ARE SHOWN

THIS SEASON.

There is an endless variety, from the ordinary clap-tra- p novels by modern
writers to the classic works recommended by Dr. Eliot. In selecting the goods
for this season we have endeavored to meet the demands of all classes those
who read to be amused and those who go through the pages with the idea of add-

ing to their fund of knowledge.
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(Continued from page 17.)
are sent back to the Orient when
young, although this is the case with
the girls more than with the boys. As
yet they do not figure mueh in elec-
tions. The Chinese voters have in-
creased from 143 to 272 since 1902, and
the Japanese only from three to six.
The Chinese have proved themselves
conservative voters. The Portuguese
voters have increased from 594 to 1230
in the same time, but will increase
rapidly in the future, as the young
Portuguese grow up. The older Portu-
guese are prevented from voting large-
ly through inability to read and write.

Plantation Conditions.
For some years there has been a

growing disposition, even among the

superior classes of laborers, but also
accelerate the improvement of social,
sanitary, and other conditions among
the laborers, in which great progress
has already been made.

The Strike.
A strike occurred on a considerable

scale on a number of the plantations on
the Island of Oahu in the month of
May and lasted about three months. At
its maximum about 7000 laborers were
involved. The strike did not emanate
from the masses of laborers, who in gen-
eral were satisfied with the existing
conditions, but wast stirred up by others.
No disposition toward violence was
manifested, except among the Japanese
themselves as against each other. The
radicals attempted to a considerable
extent to control the conservatives by
threats, and at times by resort to force.
The movement was carefully organized,
but was unsuccessful, because of un-
favorable conditions. A number of
prosecutions for criminal conspiracy,
assault and battery, riot, improper use
of the mails, and other offenses have
resulted, the outcome of which yet re-
mains to be seen.

1177 ALAKEA STREET

The Best Only.

IWASAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

sugar planters, not only to improve the
condition of laborers in the Territory,
but to increase the number of laborers
who will be citizens and home owners.
The percentage of non-Asiat- laborers
has steadily increased. Two years ago
4684 Portuguese and Spanish, mostly
women and children, were introduced

' , Cor ' I

i THE t

122 S , ,

u f '
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Bt aa expense of more than $300,000,
AgenttL A. WILDES Land Policies.

The nresent. la

including the expense or returning a
small number. The national immigra-
tion act, which took effect shortly aft-
erwards, prevented further immigra

Complete line of every description

including:
RICE PLOWS,

v BREAKER PLOWS,

SOD BREAKERS,

RAILROAD PLOWS,

i . CULTIVATOR PLOWS,
"

,
VINEYARD PLOWS,

? . , SUB-SOI- L PLOWS,
'

SIDE-HIL- L PLOWS,

DOUBLE MOLE-BOAR- D PLOWS,

DISC PLOWS,

.f DISC HARROWS,

SPIKE-TOOT- H HARROWS,

i Mccormick mowers,

PULVERIZERS,

1 CORN PLANTERS,

ONE HORSE CULTIVATORS,

ALFALFA RENOVATORS,

. COTTON SEED PLANTERS.

officers considerable latitude as to the
tion of this character at that time'. memods by wiac'i public land may be

taken for settbDuring the last year an agency was es
entirely discontinued one of the meth- -tablished by ttie territorial board of

immigration in New York, and another
in California, for the purpose of obINDEPENDENT AUTO STAND,

yinj and Bii&op Streets. Ptione 609 taining laborers of a desirable class.
From these two sources about 600 men,
women and children were obtained.
most of them coming from California
and being chiefly Portuguese, Porto
Eicans, and Spaniards, who had pre-
viously gone to California from Ha

MISTLETOE AND
XMAS RED BERRIES

FBOM CALIFORNIA

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR

TeL 339 Young Buildiaj

waii. At the present time a number
of Filipinos are being introduced, two
small companies of them previously in-
troduced having proved successful.

uu io some ixteui two other meth-
ods which had leeu generaliv pursued
previously, and under a general authori-
ty- in the laws I have endeavored ton eet present conditions as far as possi-
ble through another method, mainlyby increasing the requirements of resi-- r

-- nce and cultivatiDn, by providingasa.ust sublease or otfler disposition
betore patent obiiir.ad, and at the samelime allowing tasijr terms of pavmentthe aim being U prescribe what asettler m good faxit. would probablwish to do anyway, but what it wouldnot pay the. mere to do. Asa rule the size of the lots has. been
reduced also. Tncre is need of a statutefcibitmg, even after patent obtainedconveyances of land taken up for home!
? ? P.urP0W8 to rnsons or corpora- -

o fore has been continued of not ex- -

cfheT"? V f rural for
lords. Slch as citvPoperty. and of let.Vnmg or onlv le

The principal feature in immigration
and labor matters during the last year
was the provision by the legislature for
a special fund to be raised by an addiHOLIDAY NOVELTIES
tional tax of 2 per cent upon incomes
over $4000, three-fourth- s of which is
to be used for immigration purpos'es
and the other one-fourt- h for conserva
tion purposes. The entire proceeds areMRS. J. ROSENBERG

YOUNG BUILDING expected to amount to $300,000 to $400,--

Ass

MEP.CI

1)
'

Cit
I

c

Is

1.
IS

wu a year, witn iun.is thus provided
the territorial board of immigration
Las dispatched a special agent, latelv
treasurer 01 me lermory, to arrange
for the transportation of such Portu

Hill DEVELOPMENT GO.

Limited
STANGENWALD BUILDING

guese ami other European immigrant
ui ru int.-- classes as aesire to coma

SGhumanvaluations as lands onlv of in- -
iatbe r'LeEt t Ca rriage uonF. B. McSTOCKt.lt - - Manager

P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

iss'onarv fa little M-c- i, T

to Hawaii. The agent, before proceed-
ing to Europe, spent some time in Wash-
ington, going over the entire matter
with the authorities there, and received
their cooperation after careful investi-
gation.

The Hawaiian ?n$rar Planters' Asso-
ciation has during the year established
a labor and statistical bureau, which it
is hoped will result not onlv in th

V- - Cannibal

Wt ?W :n,t fh,nk thore is anv
" action iscell er t illustrated Bits.

-
Merchant St. Opp. Bishop.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Get your good tnings from

J. M. LEVY & GO.
bearing upon this subject and assistthone -- e
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fcIuaa ai ergstromance m furthering the introduction of I Music Co.
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arm-Weath-er Christmas

Dedicated to Those Malihinis Among Us.
BY LEOLA HAEVEY-ELDEE- . If

Itn ww3
of the pleasure of whieh is spoiled by
the constant thought of having to make
the horses comfortable after the ride

! is over and keeping the buffalo robe,
tucked in around the feet.

It is very much the same as the
order the author gives for his mother's
portrait in that old school-da- y recita-
tion, "An Order for a Picture." It is

Christmas sans snow, sans sleigh and

sans sled!

Of it does not seem tlie same,
but tiirt is all th; more reason that
those v ho have grown accustomed to

the Christmas feseivities
should enjoy the noveltv of a Christmas
in the tropies.

Where else in our own United States
could you do your holiday shopping ia
a white lingerie gown and hat? Where
else, if your fancy craved them, could
you herve strawberries at such 4 price
on Christmas morning? Where else

clearly a ease of "paint me the picture
and leave that out."

One of the Greatest Men of History ?

His life is an inspiration to every man and boy.
We have the life of Lincoln at $1 .50, $2.00, $5 00
$10.00, $16.00 and $40.00. Read his speeches
and writings also.

Of eourse you can not help feeling
when you see baata Claus here m Hono-
lulu, garbed in the approved robes of
red and wearing his fur-trimm- cap
and cotton whiskers that he would bo
a lot more comfortable in a hula skirt
and a iei. Such a thought does not,
however, trouble the children. To them,
he is the embodiment of all their Christ
mas dreams.

Even the rising generation f the
foreign element (and you can see scores
of them in the stores and on the
streets) all want to hear the story of
Santa Claus and would stand for hours
in wide-eye- d, open-mouth- amazement
to watch him if it were not for the Burton tlolmes' Traveloguesleading hand of one of the parents who
usually accompany the little Japanese,
Chinese, Portuguese, Spanish, Eussian
and Korean children who are out in
search of Santa Claus. WThat a linguist

could you have the many beautifully
colored foliage plants for decorating!
Where else on Christmas eve or Christ-
mas morning could you go into the surf
for an enjoyable swim? WThere else
could you have your Christmas tree out
of doors?

Thoe who are here for ther- - first
tropical-Christma- s may scoff , and say,
"Oh, no, I am not going to do a thing
for Christmas for I know it will not
seem one bit like Christmas to me,"
and then tell all about their beautiful
Christmas customs at home and paint
a picture of a snowy, white-clothe- d

landscape, with trees whose boughs
hang low with a heavy coating of ice,
while the white stillness is broken only
by the elanking of skates, the merry
jingle of sleigh bells and the happy
laughter of the Christmas merrymakers.

Of course this is true what there is
of it. But there is another side to
the picture. The painter of this

scene only
paints the pretty side of it all. If he,
jieichanee, be a flat dweller in one of
the large eastern cities he fa;ls entirely

Stoddard's Lectures ....me oia teiiow must be to understand
all of the written and verbal requests
he receives in Honolulu.

It is not fair to leave all of the
enjoyment to those youngsters who have
not as yet lost their belief in Santa
Claus. A Christmas in the tropics should
be made a novelty. One of the greatest
novelties to travelers in Germany are
some of the Yuletide customs-there- , one
of which is the decorating of the grave-
stones with wreaths of evergreen and
the placing of tiny Christmas trees all
decorated, lighted and present-lade- n on
the graves of the little boys and girls.

If you could write to your friends &
description of a tropical Christmas, in
whieh the evergreen gave way to a

Enable one to travel around the world and see all the principal countries,
cities, art galleries, etc. We supply these on monthly payments or for
cash, as you choose. Also sets of Stevenson, Kipling, Dickens, Eliot,
Poe, Scott, Shakespeare, John Fiske, Parkman, John Burroughs, The
Childrens' Hour, and many others. Come in and get acquainted with
us and with our books. Visitors always welcome.

m discus tree, out of doors, decorated
with its own flaming blossoms in lieu
of candles, a little liquid sunshine as
a substitute for snow and with garlands
of scarlet poinsettias and leis of red
carnations to take the place of the holly
wreaths and mistletoe boughs, they
would undoubtedly wish they could
change places with you and enjoy such
a Christmas.

-- M
Mrs. Catherine W. McCulloch of

Evanston, Illinois, said to be the onlv

to tell of the frigid temperature of the
apartment on Christmas morning, of the
steam heater being frozen up hard,
tight and fast, of the coating of frosted
ice on the window panes which shuts
out all possibility of a view of that
same "snowy white-clothe- d landscape"
which in reality shows row after row
of tall skyscrapers, each wearing a cap
of sooty, gray, dirty snow.

If he hails from the country he fails
to include in the picture the opening
of the door on Christmas morning to
admit a perfect avalanche of snow
which has banked against it during
the night, the shoveling of a path to
the gate, the barn, the frozen well, the
task of preparing the horses and sleigh
for that "merry-bell-sleigh-riue- most

woman justice of the peace in this 1 045 Bishop St., Young Building
HONOLULU, HAWAII.

country, astonished the society of an- -

thropology at a recent meeting by de-
nouncing" Adam as a loafer. She de-
clared that Eve was the mother of all
the arts and sciences, and by data
whieh carried her back to the paleo-
lithic age she sought to prove that
woman was the originator of most of
the good things in the world.
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You can't give a smoker anything that will please him quite so much as a choice box of cigars, a pipe or
a box of 50 or 100 cigarettes. Any of the following brands of cigars will please:

Dyck, Stachelberg, Stanford, General Arthur,
crt Burns, an La Flor de Isabela

aniia Cigars, aSB sizes
We beg to call special attention to our brands of imported Havanas, such as Africanas, Bock, Cabanas,

La Commercial, Henry Clay, Estanilla, Upmann, Intimidad, Lurline, Patagas,
Romeo Y Julieta, Rey Del Mondo.

( Choice Meerchaum, Calabash and Briarwood Pipes, Artistic Tobacco Jars, Copper. Ash Trays, Cigar Humidors
in Handsome Woods, Cigarette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Adjustable Floor Ash Trays, etc.t I

f

1 1

i I

"THE HOUSE OF STAPLES" Cor. King and Fort Streets.
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The selling prices of used Packard cars in any city avoid wasteful depreciation.

! IPackard " Eighteen" Town Car

Open Car Runabout Limousine
Landaulet- - - - - -

Packard "Thirty"
Touring Car Phaeton Runabout
Limousine Landaulet Close-Couple-d

I

i

Not many cars of our 1910 allotment remain unsold. We will be pleased to
furnish you with a list of dates of delivery that are still open, or with any other
desired information.
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GENTLEMEN'S SHIRTS AND

COLLARS LAUNDERED IN A

SUPERIOR MANNER.

This Laundry has built up a well-descr- v

ed reputation for the carefullness in

handling the daintiest textual fabrics,

either for washing, dyeing or dry clean-

ing. All work is tha very best. Pi

St ria

AGENTS FOR THE F. THOMAS PARISIAN DYEING WORKS OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

J. ABADIE, Prop-Beretani- a

Street hone 1491.Iif. "'T""j v ; ill " ' ii 'I " )' ' -- iii rrn mm." m umhillp nm jiiiiiMiiiuiimwa.jJi-- .il , t.. !Mgiwiiwiu
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Delicious Beverages of all kinds the old Standard Flavors and such popular
new ones as Coca Cola, Iron Brew and Jersey Cream.
Have a good stock in the house for Christmas. Place your orders now.

Phone 516 rops,
ir"rrwHrirril'ru

X
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Weakened Vitality
Impoverished Blood Dress Hints for

Weighty Women
Ws na Sfr

Read what Ayer's
Sarsaparilla did
for a well-know- n,

city missionary,
who writes :

Carl Werntz, president of the Acad-
emy of Fine Arts, gave the dressmak-
ers in convention here a few pointers
on how to dress, says a Chicago writer

"I was for many yean in the Spokane Spokesman Review.11 ' y
1 1 y a sufferer from boils andI I S "A fat woman," said Mr. Werntz,

"should not wear a black skirt and aother eruptions of a like
TlVis. a sm iihjiiuinature, caused by the impover white shirtwaist." W m

ished state of my blood. My "Neither should anybody else,
someone in the audience appended.appetite was poor and my system a

good deal run down. Knowing the
value of

Mr. Werntz then softened his dic

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla

lbtpinn " :S3v - ti

l:. - sijimr ip&vfr nil 'Wl v--Mf

.i-- : 1 1 i'fAb'' '8: v- - I
illrr r--n

? L: i--i ;r-- 1

W'""-- 4 " ''4 ILCJI -- I if
intTTge!mmilH5i I'i: i iihuki.

by observation of the good it had done
to others, I began taking it. My appe-
tite improved almost from the first
dose; then my general health im-

proved, and now it is excellent. I
feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and
I attribute this result to Ayer's Sar-

saparilla, which I recommend with
all confidence as the best blood medi-

cine ever devised."
As vow made, Ayer's Sarsa-

parilla contains no alcohol.
There are many imitation

Sarsaparillas.
Be sure you get "Ayer's."

Prepared by Dr. I. C. A,er & Cj., Lowell, Mast., U.S.A.

tum with the modification that "unl-
ess she sticks a little black bow at
her throat and puts on a black hat and
long black mitts."

Nobody refuted the esthetic princi-
ples here implied, and Mr. Werntz fur-
ther devoted himself to the beautifiea-tio- n

of the fat wman.
"She should pay particular atten-

tion to her shoulder seams," he said.
"They should be brought up straight
and high. By so doing she can add
several inches to her apparent height.
On the other hand, she should never
go in for broad shouldered effects. She
should not wear horizontal yokes and
she should not wear skirts "with cir-
cular flounces on them or anything that
tends to give her a three or four-storie- d

effect."
Having thus dealt with the fat

woman, Mr. Werntz addressed himself
to the needs of .the round.shouldered
woman and the woman with the fat
face. ,

"The only thing in the world that
can save this last unfortunate

to the canons of art," con-
tinued Mr. Werntz, "is for her to be
careful of her hat. She should wear
one "which, while not too wide, is not
too narrow one which turns up Some-
what on the sides, but not too much.

"The woman with the broad hips
should distract popular attention from
them, if possible, and if anything can
accomplish this it is a eever trick of
drawing the eye to the shoulders. To
do this make, your shoulders look broad
by widening the shoulder seam. If
your shoulders are the ones sinning
against the canons of art, divert at-
tention from them by pinning a bow
on each hip, or otherwise enlarging
them, preferably otherwise.

"The Tonnd-shouldere- d womaTi, if
he objects to the simple corrective of

standing straight, can simulate erect-nes- s

by making her Tiair into a Psyche
knot extending backward to approxi-
mately the point in Space which it
would touch if she stood as she should.
By this simple device and another one
of hauling her shoulder seams back as
far as possible and sticking a fluffy
.iabot on the front of her the round-shouldere- d

woman can simulate a fair
degree of erectness. v

Mr. Werntz concluded his remarks
with the observation that the man who

TERRITORIAL
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HONOLULU.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS.

Call at our salesrooms if you wish to see the

most reliable safe on the market. We have

one justj the right size for your business, be-

cause we have a complete line of all sizes.
F

design a successful dress has a much

A Ladies

Department
Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

greater influence on American art than
the man who paints a picture to be
hung in a gallery where nobody ever
goes to, see it, ' :

ILJT Qo,im
PERSONAL AND

OTHERWISE LIMITED
ALL MATTEES

CONFIDENTIAL. Fort St. cor. QueenHackfeld Building; f

Congressman John K. Tener of1 Penn-
sylvania, was formerly one of "Cap"
Anson's pitchers on the old Chicago
White Stockings, and a member of the
baseball team which went around the
world. He is believed to be in line
for the Republican nomination for gov
ernor of Pennsylvania next June. Mr.
Tener has another year to serve in
congress, anil is president of the First
National Bank of Charlerci.

i t

i

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STREET.

3
1 1 i

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snov J OfA

e Eoger A. Pryor of New
York, lawyer and journalist, equally
famous, as an orator and a writer, is
still active mentally and physically at
eighty-one- . He helped nominate Frank-
lin Pierce for the presidency, was as-
sociate counsel for Theodore Tilton in
the noted suit against Henry Ward
Beeeher. fought in the Civil War, edited
the Richmond (Virginia) Enquirer, be-
came a judge in New York, reaching
the supreme court of the State in the
'nineties and retired in 18:9.

Football Coach (after the game)
Boys, are yon all heref Quarterback
I'm not; I left an ear and part of a
finger somewhere near the twenty-five-yar- d

line. Chicago Tribune.

Popular collection "Songs of Ha-
waii," $1 at Bergstrom Music Co.

FLOUR
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SO YEAES THE STANDARD.
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Christmas
ILHW lo or. LAJ., LalU sstioirasPHONE 210.

Repairing

Bring your Christmas lists
to thistore and you will
have no difficulty in finding
many suitable gift things.

r ancy rapetenes, r me
Leather Card Cases,
Purses, Belts, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Music
and Musical Instruments,
Phonographs and Talking
Machines, Bibles and
Prayer Books, and count-
less other Christinas

automobiles
ChristmasIS OUE BUSINESS

and
Fancy Calendars'Alexander Young Garage

TELEPHONE 200

SFOON PRIZES.
As prizes for a girl s party few trifles

are more acceptable than a silver spoon.
In the coffee, tea and bonbon sizes
are spoons of sterling silver, with slend-
er handles enameled with a diamond,
heart, spade or club, and gilded bowls
engraved with the hostess' initials.
A favorite spoon of heavier weight has
a handle of repousse hammered silver,
tipped with the head of an American
Indian wearing a war bonnet and a
bowl engraved with the name of an
aboriginal tribe. There are also many
attractive looking spoons showing flow-

er patterns developed in repousse work
upon their handles and with elaborately
etched gilded bowls.

Silver and porcelain are charmingly
combined in the spoons, which have
either plain or etched sterling bowls
and handles of Haviland, Dresden of
Delft. Occasionally this plan of com-

bination is reversed, and while the ef-

fect is decidedly novel, the porcelain
bowls are liable to crack if employed
to stir a hot beverage or to snap when
used to serve confectionery.

Equally fragile, although dainty, are
the spoons having gold bowls and han-

dles of silver fil;gTee. and to be re-

garded solely as an interesting addition
To the souvenir collection are the spoons
which have bowls of silver cut out
work and handles of crystal or of
metal set with rhinestoes. amethysts
and pearls. Even more impractical,
but nevertheless alluring. aTe the gold
iww'Pil spoons, which are equipped with
luwrrirHm.ttrs-- r ' v- ? decorated
in floral design done in gold.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
luti Block, fort and Beretanl

Fine furnished rooms, fl per day o?

10 per month and up. Spleniid M
: (Wamodation.

MSS. O. A. BLAISDELL. Fro.

rlAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY, LTD,
Alexander Young Building.

THE NUUANU

1634 Nuuann Ave., neat School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service

fflgfi&ntudanr

The PLEASANT0N
Wilder Ave. and Punanou

These schools . when the strain ss least upon thethroughout the State. and attempt to show the farmers what
they can accomplish through the appli-
cation of the science of horticulture
and other advanced methods of work.

The coming year the State University
of Ohio will have a special appropria-
tion of $20,000 available for thirty
agricultural schools, one each week

farmers. In the spring months the
university forces will go about the
State and give demonstration lessons

will be for the general enlightenment
of the farmers and4 their families and
will be conducted mostly in the months

Victor talking machine, will give
pleasure to the whole family. All sizes
at Bergstrom Musie Co.
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I Over Forty Pianos to Select From
! THE LARGEST STOCK EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU. FACTORIES WERE OVERSTOCKED.

We bought at unusual Discounts most of thos2 we are offering now, and you will get a bargain if you buy now.

Pianos are marked at prices below their actual value. They are perfect 7 1-
-3 Octave

Instruments; all new and full size.

We have the famous Star, a Piano without a peer unless it is the SteinWay.

We have the Ceciliao Player Piano, playing the full scale of 88 notes
and others playing 65 notes.

Our store at 156 Hotel Street Is full of Pianos. A lot of the stock must be sold for we have not the room nor the money to keep them. From now until Christmas, or until our stock
is greatly reduced, we will allow from 12 to 15 per cent reduction from our regular marked prices, which range from

I

I
n

I
We sell the world-renown- ed STEINWAY & SONS Pianos at their regular prices. This is the Standard Piano of the World. All the other old makers have been absorbed in

with the makers of cheap instruments, but STEINWAY family, for four generations, have given their energies to the placing and keeping it in a class by itself.

Terms cash or on installments. .
We take old pianos in exchange at a fair value. ;I

I

I

I

?
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YOUNG HOTELOPPOSITEHOTEL STREET,
I

I
J

Aids for the SleeplessIf HEH
grant species may be brought out by
one of these four methods. In gen-
eral the essential oils are obtained by
distillation and the more delicate
odors of flowers by maceration or e.

Anyone with an experiment-
al turn of mind can easily make a still
and derive considerable pleasure from
the distillation of various plant oils.
All that is needed is some kind of
boiler and a few feet of pipe for the
worm through which the vapor from I

Coffee Roasters

.6 MERCHANT STREET

On band and tot sale a full Una of

GREEN

the boiling plants is led until it con-
denses. The wTorm is kept cool by a
constant flow of cold water over it.

We are pleased to offer at this season an assortment of toilet articles larger and
better than we have ever had. The quality is not surpassed anywhere.

Handkerchief Extracts
H0UBIGANTS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, Vio- - GUERLAINS Jicky. .

Insomnia is occasioned by lack of
food rather than by overeating. Many
cases of insomnia have been cured by
taking upon retiring a glass of milk
and a biscuit, a slice of bread and but-

ter, or some other light refreshment,
such as has been found to agree with
one.

First of all sleep in a room with
plenty of fresh air. Avoid tea and
coffee at night, and food that is rich
and indigestible.

For the insomnia of brain activity,
when the thoughts become uncontrol-
lable in their persistence, it is well to
get up and abandon attempting to
tdecp for a time. A hot bath is ex-

cellent for that kind of sleeplessness,
as it helps to. distribute the blood in
the body. A foot bath is also good
for the same reason.

A simple and sometimes very effec-
tive remedy is a cold compress placed

MAN WANTS BUT

let Ideal.LITTLE HERE BELOWKONA
COFFEE

, Any Grade
Any Price

KERCH0FFS Djer Kiss.

GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM. ,

CROWN Crabapple Blossom.

JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.

PINAUDS Violette Embaumme.

ROYAL Violette Ambre.

ROGER & GALLET Violette de Parme, Helio-

trope Blanc, Bouquet Amour, Indian Hay,
Fleur Amour, Souvenir de la Cour, Per-venc- he

de Chine.

HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky Clover,
Extreme Violet.

RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar Trop-
ical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar Violet.

PIVERS La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo-ramy- e,

Safranor.

If a man of seventy years was starv-
ing, it would probably be little comfort
to him to think that he had consumed
in the course of his life fifty-thre- e and
three-quarte- r tons of solid food and
forty-tw- o and three-quarte- r tons of
liquid, or about 12S0 times his own
weight in both solids and liquids, but
it would be true.

Being a man of average appetite and
purse, he would have eaten fifteen tons
of bread, which would have made a sin

ou the forehead, bringing the ends
well down behind the ears, where the
large blood vessels which carry the
blood to the head are situated.

The eloth will keep cool longer and
be more effective if some cologne in
sprinkled upon it. The habit of wake-
fulness may ha,ve been acquired by
some of the causes which have been

THE BEST

Li gle loaf containing 1200 cubic feet and
WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

Toilet Watersappearing about as large as the aver-
age suburban home, and on this V.re;td
he would have spread one ton of but-
ter. If hift b:ifin huA Yiotm St. o
single slice, says Harper's Weekly, the
Miip wuuiu nave oeen lour miles long
and his chops placed end to end would
have extended two miles.

Twenty ordinary sized bullocks have
supplied him with beef, eighteen tons

mentioned, and the idea takes posses-
sion of the would-b- e sleeper that lie
can not Rot to sleep, that the power of
sleeping has left him. This alone will
prevent sleep.

, - It can be best met with a calm con-
sideration of the subject. It is not
such a dreadful matter after all if one
lows sleep. Regular and prolonged
sleep is not so essential to health as
is popularly supposed. The lack of
sleep is not half so bad for the system
as the worry that one indulges in be-
cause of it. It seems heartless and un-
sympathetic often to say this to a per-
son melancholy because of lack of
sleep.

Be sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.
Experience has proven it to
be the best machine on the
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near Postoffiee

a i
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vj. Milieu ne uas eaien, along with five
tons of fish and 10,000 eggs and 330
pounds of cheese. If he had elected
to have all his vegetables served at
once Thev would have enma tn tilm in

Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,
Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Violette de Parme.

Sachet Powders
Goif Queen, Violet, Trefle, Djer Kiss, Ping Pong, Du Barry, Carnation Pink, Ideal, Safranor,
Violette de Parme.

Toilet Powders
Colgates, Eastmans, Hudruts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Roger & Galiet,
Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure
Scissors, Files and Clippers, Dagget & Ramsdell's Cold Cream.

. v w u 1 L

a train of cars, the pod containing all
uu ieas Deing over three miles long.

He has had 9000 pounds of sugar,
.1500 pounds of salt, 8 pounds of pep-
per and 100 cans of mustard. Three
pints of linuid a dav nnnl Vitt.

2

amounted to 76.600 pint's, or forty-tw- o

PERFUMES FROM PLANTS.
Many perfumes and flavorings that

were once obtained from flowers,
fruits or leaves are now made by the
chemist in his laboratory, says the
American Botanist, but we have not
entirely given up the vegetable world

mu tons, it he had been
a smoker, he would have burned about
half a ton of tobaceo in a pipe or ifhe preferred cigarettes he would have
smoked about 2.0,000.

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

Olio Glomes Ming Co

HARRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac

as a cheap and convenient source of
stimulants to our senses of taste and
smell. CO., Ltd.Of such products we still import sev

FOR THE NEIGHBORS.
Mrs. Finletter and her husband had

just moved into a fifteen-dolla- r seven- -
eral million dollars' worth each vear,
Some of the most familiar plants used

room house. The first Sunday morning Itor pertume are almond, caraway, fen
nel, jasmine, citron, lavender, lemon.
orange, rosemary, rose, thyme, violet.

ISgeranium, acacia and tuberose.
There are four principal wavs of Thomas Flyer

tion guaranteed.
By the Month, $1.50

rhone 495 and the garments will be
called for.

NEW TRIMMINGS.
Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

there, as Mr. Finletter sat with hisnewspaper on his little porch, and all
the neighbors on both sides of thestreet sat with their newspapers ontheir little porches. Mrs. Finletter sud-
denly came to the front door and shout-
ed at her husband in a loud, vexed tone:'ilunry Finletter. will yon or will von

SOFT MATTRESSESlaming i.ne H'iniiiif. ieieruiHi upon
the kind of plant used. .For Those n-;t-

abundant o':!. such is the orange, the
fragrant part may be obtained hv
pressure. Others like peppermint, birch,
sassafras and wintergreen reouire

not eume in to luncheon? The chain- -

t'ane is nearlv fl;it l l-- u

Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.

Young Hotel Auto StandKlllIICO.

If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for theleas money, 'come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. Ail sizes

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.J. B. BAILEY King and streeta

tillat ion. Maceration consists in im-
mersing the plant parts. usuallv low-
ers, in melted grease, while er.flenrae.
the most delicate process of all, is done
by placing the flowers on sheets ofglass which have been covered with athin layer of grease.

The characteristic odor of anv fra

soon a dish of terrapin gets cold."tinletter tossed down the comic sectionand horned indoors with a dazed smile.hat are you kidding me for?" heasked as he looked at the rump steakand potatoes on the dining table "It'snot you, Hilary, I'm kidding." said hiswiie. "'It's the neighbors."

Phone 199.
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

J. C. CLTJNET, JR.
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Appropriate Musicw
M en!

For a Eestaurant "When the Swal- - j

lows Hcmeward Fly."' !

t
. .S I

For an Arctic Explorer "Farewell, :

Summer."
e 0 v I

For a Defaulting Bank Official "It ;

May Be Four Years." !

v & !

ClhirDsOimaisRead This
Free Book For the W. C. T. U "Drink to Me

Only With Thine Eves."
fc j

For an Irish Prizefighter "Strike
the ' 'Harp Gently.

For the Eeal Estate Promoter
"There's No Place Like Home."

V1 J
For the Ballet Girl "Arise, My

Sole."

For the Wright Brothers "Flee As a
Bird."

v v

To any man who will mail me this coupon I
will send free (closely sealed) my finely illustrated
book regarding the cause and cure of disease. This
book is written in plain language and explains
many secrets you should know. It tells how you
can cure yourself in the privaey of your own home

without the use of drugs.
Don't spend another cent on doctors and their

worthless medicines.

We are offering some very handsome
goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-
son and at prices which appeal to the per-so- n

of moderate means, as well as those
who buy for value regardless of price.

v ? i

For the Milliner "Trust Her Not."
'

J !

For the Critics "The Anvil Cho-- i

Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back,

sciatica, lumbago, debility, loss of. power, or stomach, kidney, liver or
bowel trouble, you must not fail to get this book.

Don't wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now and mail it. I'll send the book

without delay, absolutely free.
' 'rus.

For the Stock Exchange "You Nev-
er" Miss the Water."

& & &
For the Boston Girl "Where Have

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

, MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

S. C. Hall, M. D.
702 MAEKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pag-e illustrated book.

You Bean, My Pretty Maidf" j

i

. For Luther Burbank ' ' The Praties, !

They Were Small Over There." j

i

For Most of Us "If I had But Ten ;

Thousand a 1'ear. " j
(JS

For Anthony Comstoek "How Can'
I Bare to Leave Thee! "

t

We are desirous of having you come
in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

Name

Address

V I For the Perpetual Candidate "Sil
ver --Threads Among the Gold."

For the Baker "Eoll, Jordan, Roll."

SATCHEL POWDER PUFF.I

A little bag to carry talcum powder
is a gTeat Edition to one's comfort
when traveling or on a motoring trip.
The powder is most refreshing after
being long in the wind or after washing
one 's face. Although it can, of course,
be carried in the tin box in which it is

j nri mm a u a aau u u u r Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

j bought, that does not provide a place14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu. )
for the powder putt, and Dy tar tne Desx
way to carry it for temporary use is
in a little silk bag lined with chamois

I '1
skin.

The bag i made like a work bag,
but much smaller. Cut out first a cir-
cle of heavy carboard three and a half
inches in diameter. Cover this on the
inside with" chamois and on the out BRILLIANT SHOWINGside with silk, a broad flowered or bro- -

eaded ribbon being the best thing to j

ImlaDDairDcBtry

I FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS. J

use. Sew around this a piece oi tne
chamois just long enough to fit smooth-
ly around the bottom. This piece of
chamois must ;be cut four inches wide.

OF
ribbon twenty-on- e inches long, which ;

will give it consiaeraDie ruiiness. xne
ribbon should be four and three-quarter- s

inches wide, the extra width mak-
ing a little frill above the chamois.

Next sew the outside and the lining
together at the top of the chamois skin

ry ArtistiG Hats
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

j and again half an inch belew to make a
place for the drawing strings. Through

I this run two pieces of narrow ribbon,

tr- i

I

one coming out of a slit at each side,
and buttonhole closely . around the
slits. Tie each drawing string in a
bow and the 'bag itself is finished. It
must be supplied with a powder puff
small enough to fit comfortably inside
and when it is to be used a thick coat
ing of powder is put on the bottom.

LOWEST PRICES. J

f 1

WE DELIVER THE FINEST BUTTER BROUGHT TO HAWAII.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 1,

we placed on sale some of the most artistic trimmed and

untrimmed hats ever shown to the ladies of Honolulu. Prices

greatly reduced for this sale.

Do not put in too mueh powder at once
if the bag is to be carried in a satchel,
for the puff will hold a small amount '

of it in place and, when the bag is
drawn up tight the powder will not
come out, even if it is turned upside ;

down, but if there is too large a quan-
tity of powder it may spill a little.

I 1

OLDEST NEWSPAPERS
IN UNITED STATESViflinof llinlnf UYEEDAI IKA unique and altogether original pub ommi UIUIGI

1028 Nuuanu Street, Between King and Hotel.

lication called the "Century Club"
has just come to hand from the pub-
lishers of the St. Louis Republic, saya

j the Winnipeg Free Press. The mem-- ;

bers of the Century Club of 1909 num-- .
ber 82, and consist of American news-- :
papers that have lived for one hundred

' years and upward. Of these, 55 ara
; dailies and 27 weeklies; of the 53
dailies, 32 are republican, 18 demo-
cratic and 5 independent; of the 27
weeklies, 10 are republican, 13 demo-
cratic and 2 independent one of the
remaining two being religious and the
other literary.

The book contains concise and inter-
esting biographies of all the different

THE BUTTER WITH . A REFUTATION FOR QTJALTIY.

C-- Qm Yeo Hop & Co., Ltd.
NEXT TO THE FISHMAREET.

newspapers of the club, each one of
which has its own individual reminis-
cences and history of especial interest.
Pennsylvania has a larger number of
members belonging to the club than

ways borne the same name, and always
been published weekly. The Alexan-
dria (VA.) Gazette has been owned and
edited by the Snowden family for 10S
years. The oldest American daily is

York comes next with 15.
Some of the newspapers are beyond

their one hundred and fiftieth year; of
these, two published in Pennsylvania

date from 1728, and one the Anna-
polis Gazette. 164 years old has alany other State, namely, 19. while ew tng i imaqeipma ortn American.

That
IS ONE THAT COMBINES BEAUTY AND USEFULNESS.

?sp? The Great FrostWhite lefrteerator if
i.
u
! 1

2w
"i( v

Has these two features as a Christmas Gift to a marked degree. The White Frost is a beauty that every woman is
proud to have in her home. But aside from its appearance it has points that attach it to the owner more strongly.
Of this refrigerator the question, 'Ms there a perfect refrigerator made?" can be truthfully answered in the affirmative.

Because it is a metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel, with solid brass trimmings.
Because there is not one stick of wood as large as a tooth-pic- k connected with it in any manner.
Because it is coated with white enamel inside and out (excepting ice chamber).
Because, after it has been coated with said white enamel, it is placed in an oven of high temperature and the

enamel thoroughly baked on. Because it is cylindrical in form, and has no nasty corners to dig out. Because steel
will not shrink, swell, warp or decay.

CONVENIENCE
It is the handiest refrigerator made, because it has revolving shelves.
During the Holidays special inducements will be given buyers of this refrigerator.

i A

a'

COYNE FURNITURE CO., YOUNG BUILDING Dear Bob I want you to buy me a
WHITE FBOST.
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HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY

We are offering tMs season some beautiful sets
of articles in Men's Wear. We have them in har-

monious shades.

Neckwear for Men
The neckwear we show this season is particularly

beautiful. It includes many shades and is in many
shapes. The material is of a superior quality.

OFF V1TH THE OLD; ON WITH THE NEW.

Last year's styles are as popular on Broadway as a
vessel of the stamp of the " Half Moon" would be in
the Transatlantic trade. We have Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothing. It's all wool, and as fashinable as
Dame Fashion herself. We can fit you because we
have all sizes for all shapes; the tall, thin man or the
short, stout one. : : : : :

Hats for Men and Boys
Even the firm which deals exclusively in head covering can not show a bet-
ter assortment of hats than we are selling today. . It ncludes hats for

every occasion. We have all shades.

SOFT HATS, SILK HATS, DERBY HATS FROM THE FACTORY OF

"KNOX THE HATTER " STYLE MAKER TO THE WORLD.

SHIRTS
SOCKS and TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS
It's the fashion away from here to have such

things match in color. We have brought the style
here for the gentlemen to-- adopt. ; -

STRING TIES
BATWING and BOW

FOUR-IN-HAN- D

We have some beautiful patterns in different
shades, made of wash goods, built on a plan that
practically guarantees their remaining in shape after
being laundered.

Shirts and Collars
We place before you an assortment of the swellest shirts made in America.The materials are the finest muslin bodies, pleated linen bosoms for dress oc-

casions, and Madras, Percale and Cheviot for negligee. The patterns are insome instances, exclusive. We have never handled prettier goods than 'are
shown this season, nor seen better made articles.

COLLARS to suit anyone are shown here. We offer the famous Earl andWilson in the regular twenty-fiv- e cent and the grades, duettsare here in endless variety of shapes. Quarter sizes.

Men's Miscellany
BATH EOBES in endless variety of patterns, cut full for comfort's sake,

and long enough to completely cover the average man. These are well made
and easy to the flesh. .

PAJAMAS. This is a line to which we have given our best attention.
The shapes assure comfort and the patterns of the goods are pleasing to the
eye. The materials are Gingham, Madras and Silk. The price depends upon
the material.

TRAVELING REQUISITES. We have Trunks, Suit Cases, Rugs, and
many other articles which the traveler should have. There is no limit to the
assortment.

:LKS' BUILDING m G STREE

(
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In anticipation of a large Christ

The Collecting of
Old and Rare China

J m

1

lustrated a book on china may be, no
reproductions can give a fair idea of
the marvelous tones of the old blues
of the early English wares or the deli-
cate tones of painted Lowestoft porce-
lain. Not until at least one collection
of rare china has been gazed upon
understanding, and the beauties of it
looked upon with intelligent eyes, will
the desire arise to possess for one's
self some such specimens, but "once this
ambitionas roused there will be no rest

Even if a girl have no desire to ac

place Castile soap as suggested for the
bran mixture. Orris, while desirable
for its scenting properties, is not es-

sential.
Tonics for the Skin.

A tonie mixture,, good for the skin
and stimulating in effect for the bath,
is particularly recommended for per-
sons of florid complexion and has the
merit of not being expensive. It is
made from a gram each of bromide of
potassium and carbonate of lime, 300
grams of carbonate of soda, eight grams
of phosphate of soda, five grams of sul-
phate of soda, one gram of sulphate of
alumina, three , grams of sulphate of
iron and a gram each of lavender,
thyme and rosemary. This is sufficient
for one good bath, but the mixture
might be increased in quantity so there
would be enough for several different
immersions. Three times a week would
be a sufficient number of times to put
it in the tub. Like the others, it
should be put into a bag, so the drain
pipe will not become clogged.

Very pleasant baths are made by
scenting with some of the essential oils.
For example, a few drops of oil of lav-
ender id a tub of warm water will give
a fragrant odor to the skin. A mix-
ture of equal parts of lavender, thyme
and rosemary is a'pleasant combination.
Care must be taken not to use too much
at a time, or the odor is unpleasant.
A teaspoonful is a large quantity for
a tub.

mas business we have, this year
stocked up heavily with a large,
new stock of elegant gold jewelry.

Our purchases this fall embrace the very
latest creations in Brooches, Scarf Pins,
Studs, Cuff Links, Novelties, etc., etc. In
fact in all departments of our store will be
found a beautiful assortment of up-to-d- ate

high-clas- s merchandise.

We invite your inspection of our
large stock. We know we have
the goods to please you.

H. F. WICHMAN & CO. Ltd.
Leading Jewelers.

1
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, China's the passion of his soul;
A cup, a plate, a dish, a bowl

' Can kindle wishes in his breast,
' Inflame with joy, or break his rest.

Such was written of Horace Wal-jiol- e,

an enthusiastic collector of china,
when in the second half of the eight-

eenth century the craze for china col-

lecting was at its height. And this
little rhyme gives but a meager idea of
what the fever for collecting can be
once it has taken hold upon its victim.

To-la- in the twentieth century the
study and collecting of china is once
more a fad, and its enthusiasts are to
be found in all ages, in all walks of
life. It is scarcely fair, however, to
give the name "fad" to any subject
or pursuit which has so much to recom-
mend it and gives with every hour of
gtudy so much that is interesting, so
much that is worth while to know.

Every girl has at one time or another
been seized with a desire to make a col-

lection of something, and whatever her
collection may chance to be it is sure g

with it an all absorbing interest.
Surely it would be more sensible to turn
her energies to some object that will be
of value to her all through life than to
expend untold time and work upon get-iin- g

tugether a unique collection- - of
engraved monograms, for example,
which are effective, perhaps, but of no
possible value. Even postage stamps,
apart from iheir historic interest, can
bring only a pride of ownership be-
cause of a certain rarity and monetary
value. There is no real beauty in the
tiny inch wide strip of colored picture
.paper, and unless it be determined to
make a real lit'ework of the getting to-

gether of a choice collection and. put-

ting into it large shares of the allow-

ance a girl can never hope to acquire a
stamp collection of any great worth.
In the collecting of old china, on the
other hand, eaeh piece acquired will
be in itself a thing of interest and
beauty.

There are comparatively few girts
nowadays who have the least knowl- - ,

edre of "china, the different wares which
their grandmothers loved and guarded
so tenderly, or can even discriminate
between pottery and porcelain. Once,
however, a little knowledge of this
most fascinating subject has been glean- - '

od and even the youngest girl will find '

it hard to rest until at least one spec;- -

men of dainty Lowestoft, of luster ware,
of Wedgwood or of the historic series
in some Staffordshire ware, has been '

procured. With the collector's fever .

once caught there arises au irresistible
desire to" make a raid on all the old J

farmhouses in the neighborhood or en- - j

tire State with the hope of finding-i- n

some 1 ack closet or dairy shelf a disn
or'jug of coveted Nottingham or Dav-

enport, or some other English ware of
the ninefeenrh century.

The term pottery was originally em-

ployed to define all objects made of
vla'v, moulded into shape while in a
moist state and then hardened by fire.
"Porcelain" cones from an Italian
word meaning cowry shell, but because
porcelain ware was first made by the
Chinese it is commonly called china.
The essential difference between pot-

tery and porcelain is that the latter i3
whiter, harder and slightly translucent.
Faience is a French word which is ap-pl:e-

to every kind of glazed earthen-
ware, but docs not include porcelain.
The term majolica, which one comes
across so constantly in all descriptions
of china, formerly meant exclusively
Italian decorated' pottery of the fif-

teenth centuries, made in the old Ital-
ian style, but today the word signifies
about the same thing as faience.

Paste is the body or substance of
which the article is made and may be
either hard or soft. Hard paste is
made of the natural clay, and when
broken appears sparkling, fire gralue 1

and vitreous. Soft paste is more porous
and dull, and is made of artificial clays.
The shiny material which covers the
paste is known as the glaze, hard glaze
being colorle.--s and thin, making the
object cold, while soft glaze is some-
what gummy and may be scratched with
a knife.

Biscuit is the technical term applied
to both ; i.ttvrv and porcelain before
they are enameled or glazed.

'lhee a.-- Put a few of he terms and
i.cfi:i;-::;- - which must be leartid be-

fore one can start out with any intelli-
gence ro make a study of this art,
which, although in a rudimentary form
it was known to the ancients before
the Christian era. was a practically un-
known craft i:i this country and Eng-
land until well on in the eighteenth
century.

If taorr-- chances to be a good mu-
seum in the neighborhood that has even
a fair collection of old china, the task
of the beginner will be much simpli-
fied, for no matter how completely il-- ,

I 3

tually become a connoisseur on the sub-- 1

ject of old china, she could make a
study of it with real profit to herself
and learn to appreciate really good
china when it is set before her. Surely
it is as important for a girl to be able
to recognize fine porcelain when she
sees it on some festal board as it is
for her to know fine linen and damask
or to experience thrills of envy on view-- !
ing some bit of rare and costly lace.

Once an interest in the subject has
been started by a study of the English
wares which are comparatively common,
a study of the ehinaware of Holland,
Germany, France, Italy, Spain and Rus-si- a

will prove tremendously absorbing,
and soon the student will blush pain-
fully at the remembrance of how short
a while ago it was that the now marvel-
ous terms of even Delft, Sevres and
Dresden stood for perhaps the only
varieties one knew of, and these, too,
were but vaguely familiar.

All during the eighteenth and early
part of the nineteenth centuries there
were sent over here from England a
great quantity of pottery and porcelain I

of the different Staffordshire wares,
and later of the many varieties of
Derby, Chelsea and Wedgwood china,
A study of the history of the early !

English potters and their splendid
pioneer work in this field will prove!
most interesting even if one has not;
the slightest

'
intention of becoming a j

collector. j

It is still possible on the mainland!
to find many good and often valuable
specimens of this English china in out
of the way towns among the old home-
steads where the descendants of the
original owner no longer treasure what
is left of what was perhaps the most
cherished of all the possessions of the
parents and grandparents :their daintv
porcelain- and potterv. Or if there be
a garret in one's own home it should
be ransacked at once in the hope of
finding there some good specimen of a
now rare kind of porcelain which may
have found its way there after being
discarded bv some member of a pre
vious generation, who, through what
now seems to us surprising ignorance, j

had no interest in anvthing so mundane, j

as it seemed then, highly valued as it j

is now as old china. i

Toilet Hints
Bran and oatmeal bags are among the j

simplest and best of cleansing agents, 1

and it is unfortunate that they are notj
used more often, for both are inexpen-
sive and the work of preparing them is
slight.

Bran may be bought at a feedstore or
the druggist's, and bags to put it in
may be quickly made at home. These
cases, fashioned from cheesecloth,
should be about six inches square and
sewed on the machine, or in small
stitches with the fingers, leaving open
only a small space in which to put the
grain.

One formula for preparing bran is
to put three ounces of orris root, pow-
dered, to six pounds of bran, mixing
the two thoroughly. If wished, three
ounces of Castile soap, scraped to a
powder, may also be added. Each
cheesecloth bag must be half filled with
this mixture and then sewed tightly to-

gether. A bag may be used not more
than three times and should be thrown
into the bath as soon as the water is
drawn. As it should stand for fifteen
or twenty minutes in order to soften
the water, it is well to draw the bath
hotter than is desired. The sack of
bran is rubbed over the body, or not,
as one likes. The only way of drying
it. for another time, is to hang it to
drip. To squeeze it would extract a
large part of its beneficial properties.

Oatmeal Bags for Bath.
Oatmeal, at its best for these bags,

should be of the variety,
boiled for fifteen or twenty minutes.
This expands the grains, so that the
starch will be easily extracted when
thrown again into hot water. To five
pounds of this should be added a pound
of powdered orris root and a pound of
almond meal. These two last ingre-
dients, that add materially to the ex
pense, may be omitted, using in their j

Good Manners
That "good manners" are nothing

in the world but a certain form of
unselfishness and thoughtf ulness for
others is a new idea to many girls, but
what a very true thing it is! The ex-

cessively rude man who does not rise
to offer his seat in a street car to a
tired woman standing in front of him
is simply the selfish man who prefers
to be comfortable himself than give
the opportunity of rest to another. The
girl who does not take the trouble to
stand when an older woman enters the
room simply shows that she is too lazv
to please by even so small a mark of
respect for the older person. Again,
the girl who does not bother to .wish
a cheery "Good morning" to her fam-
ily, her teachers or her school shows
only that she is absorbed in herself
and does not think of others sufficient-
ly to even make tjhe attempt of glad-'denin- g

the moment with a bright smile
and a solicitous good wish.

In themselves they may not amount
to so very much, the little "con-
venances" of life, and many a scul-
lery maid is at heart a perfect little
lady; but if gentle birth can not bring
with it good breeding, what good is it
after ail? The girl with a bright smile
and a cheerful nod of good fellowship
and good will to all who cross her path
has never yet failed to win love from
all with whom she chances to come in
eoutaet, while no little mark of re-
spect, or smallest politeness done to an
older person passes unappreciated.

All that is necessary to acquire good
manners in the broad, right sense of
the term is the power, to put one's self
in another's place and think what they
would like the chair, perhaps, that
you are sitting in, the cup of tea pass-
ed to them first before you yourself
are waited upon, strict attention given
while they talk of matters which per-
haps are not of vital interest to you,
but iu which surely something of in-

terest can be found. It is the girl
who carries out all this that is said to
have such "charming manners," and
what does she do, after ail, but get
out of herself sufficiently to think
quickly what might please those about
her, and then to act out that thought?
Surely when once it is realized that
bad manners and selfishness are but
coordinate terms, no girl could wilfully
allow herself to be dubbed ill man-
nered.

POPULAR EMBROIDERY IN RELIEF
Embroidery in relief is now inter-

esting a large number of girls who
are fond of fine needlework. The
work is called petaline, because the
petals stand out from the body of the
work. This high relief effect is ob-

tained by the use of wire around the
edge of the petal and by having these
petals cut from separate pieces of ma-

terial. The use of the wire is a Japa-
nese idea, and although relief may be
done without it, it adds much to the
character of the work.

The main part of the design is work-
ed in the ordinary fashion. Vines,
leaves, etc., are usually worked flat,
although padding is sometimes used
under the leaves. The flower, if it be
double, has the outer leaves worked
fiat and only the inner leaves worked
in relief.

The petals which are to be so worked
are stamped upon a separate piece of
material and the wire is buttonholed
dawn tn fha AntAr rim iif thu rwiil
Then the petal is filled in in the usual
fashion. It is then sewn down to its
place o" the flower by means of the
flower centers.

1 663099

Better than any other car at

the price. ?

Delivered in Honolulu for

$1550, including top,
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and Kitchen B31 ' E3X

3 J. v Have you ever seen

a hammer raised on
tards are liked very sweet; if not, a
less quantity will answer. Star in the :

whit.- - (,f the e2irs a minute after the The Vampire of the KitchenGood Things to Eat
yolks have set, so as to be thick. Sea- -

j

Apple Pudding.

Tare h dozen good-size- d apples, core
. .i t,, intr. u ilpfn nak- -

aini (iiiarier ukijj. j- , r. 4

A Fool there was and she made her prayer
(Even as you and I!)

To a scowl and a brogue and some reddish hair
(We called her the cook with the angry glare),
But the fool, she called her a treasure rare.

(Even as you and I!) DIMthree-quarter- cup of snjrar and a few
KratiifC of nutmeg. Cover dosely and

; ., mniifrat oven for 2') minutes. jULdiidOh, the smiles we waste and the wiles we waste,
And the presents we freely buy,

To give to the woman who couldn't cook
(And now we know that she never could cook)

And never would even try. The soap that does

the most work in

the shortest time?

The fool, she gave a dinner grand.
(Even as you and I!)

The lamb was tough and the peas were canned
(It wasn't the least what the hostess planned),
But a cook will have the upper hand.

(Even as you and I!)

Oh, the food she spoiled and tie tea she boiled,
And the horrible cake and pie

That were made by the woman who couldn't cookl
And soon they found she never could cook,

And never would even try. If your grocer will

not supply you, notify
The fool grew tired of such awful stuff

(Even as you and I!)
An; she scolded the cook, like a silly muff!
(She might have known she'd leave in a huff!)
And theH the fool was sorry enough.

(Even as you 8n4 I!)

son with flavor to taste; sur it umu
thick, then pour into cups.

Canary Pudding.
One-hal- f cup butter, 3-- 4 cup sugar,

3-- 4 cup flour, 1-- 4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea-

spoon baking powder, 3 eggs, grated
rind of 1 lernon. Melt the butter, add
sugar, Hour, salt and baking powder
sifted together. Beat the eggs well
and add them to the first mixture with
the Jeaion rind. Half fill small gTeased
cups or moulds and set. Steam 3-- 4 of
an hour. Serve hot with sauce.

Apple Cornstarch Pudding.

Heat a quart of milk to the boiling
point. Wet two dessertspoonfuls of
cornstarch and stir into it and continue
stirring it till it thickens. Set off from
fire. Beat together 2 eggs and half a
cup of white sugar, then pour the corn-
starch into this, stirring it together
carefully,, and add a little salt. Pare
and slice thin six large, nice apples;
lay them in a pudding dish, pour the
custard over them and bake an hour,
or until tender. For sauce add sugar,
nutmeg and a little extract to some
nice sweet cream. This is a very deli-
cious pudding.

Date Pudding.

Make the usual rule for cottage pud-
ding; to this add a small cup of dates,
stewed and put through the sieve, beat-
ing them in a little at a time; steam in-

stead of baking, and serve with a
foamy sauce.

Brown Fricassee of Veal,

Cut four slices of salt pork into strips
and fry until crisp. Have a slice of
veal cut from the leg and into pieces
suitable for serving; season with salt
and pepper. Tut the veal into the pork
fat and brown it on both sides. Make
a brown gravy from one tablespoon of
the pork fat if it is not burnt, but if
it is scorched use a rounding tablespoon
of "Butter, two cups of boiling water,
one-hal- f cup of strained cooked tomato
and one-quart- cup of flour. Season
with salt and pepper. Pour this gravy
over the meat in a saucepan, cover and
simmer slowly for half an hour. The
slow cooking will make the meat tender
and the pork gives a good flavor.

Savory Cabbage.
Chop the crisp white cabbage fine

and to one quart add a level teaspoon
of salt and a naltspoon of pepper. Fry
three or four slices of pork, cut in
strips, until crisp, take up and leave
two tablespoonfuls of the fat in the
pan. Turn in the cabbage, add one-hal- f

cup of water, cover and cook 15 min-
utes, add one quarter eup of vinegar
and cook five minutes longer. Serve
hot, garnished with the pork.

.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
"Wring a cloth from vinegar and

wrap it several thicknesses around
cheese to keep it from molding or

Pitt two cups of flour with three level
teaspoons of baking powder. Mix with
one eup of milk, one beaten egg, one-nnart- er

eup of sugar and three table-

spoons of melted butter. Remove the
cover, tarn in the soft dough and re-

turn to the oven, which should be much

quicker than for cooking the apples,
end bake 30 minutes. Invert the dish
on to the serving dish and bring the
apple on top or serve in the baking
dish. In either way serve with a liquid
sauee.

Apple Custard.
Pare and quarter 2 or 3 apples, stew

until soft then put in deep dish. Put 3

nips milk in double boiler, mix together
1 egg yolk, large tablespoon cornstarch
and 3 "tablespoons sugar, more if it is
not sweot enough to suit yon, a tiny bit
of salt, stir into the hot milk until it
thickens. It should be quite thick.
Flavor to suit. I prefer lemon with it.
I'our over the apples. Beat the white
of the egg to a stiff froth, add sugar
to sweeten, spread over the top, and
get in hot oven to brown. Eat cold.

Potato Omelet.
Please try this omelet: One cup of

mashed potatoes, 3 eggs, yolks an--

whites beaten separately, a Scant tea-
spoon of salt, a dash of white pepper,
1-- 2 eup of sweet milk, a heaping tea-
spoon of flour. Heat and grease'a large
saucepan or frying pan and pour the
mixture into it. Keep on top of stove
at moderate heat till set and browned
on under side, then set on the rack in
the, oven tp brown on 'top. .

"! Arrowroot Jelly'.
Mix 2 heaping teaSpOoni 6f arrow-

root with just, enough cold water to
make & smooth paste. Add 1 cup of
Ijoiling water, also add to boiling water
2 heaping teaspoons of white sugar and
1 tablespoon of brandy or 3 tablespoons
of wine. This is excellent for bowel
trouble. This will be all right for the
invalids' book.

Coffee Cookies.
One eup each of molasses, sugar and

very strong coffee, 1-- 2 cup melted lard
teaspoons soda dissolved in the coffee,

2 teaspoons cinnamon and, if you like,
eup of chopped raisins. Flour enough

for a moderately soft dough, and roll
them quite thick.

Lemon Sauce.
Mix three level tablespoons of corn-

starch with one cup of cold water and
turn on one eup of boiling water. Boil
10 minutes, then add one cup of sugar,
the juice and gTated yellow rind of one
lemon and two rounding tablespoons of
butter.

Sweet Potato Lunch.

red. WaldronShe soothed her rage and she raised her wage
And told her she liked her pie!

(For where for another might she look!)
So she kept the woman who couldn't cook

And who wouldn't even try.
Carolyn Wells in Judge.

other stocky plants. Raffia is better
than string for tying up plants.

The flavor of a cup of cocoa is often
made more delicate. if the least bit of
vanilla is placed in it. In restaurants
a teaspoonful of whipped cream or
marshmallow is served in each cup of
cocoa. SPRECKELS BUILDING.

TO PRESS TROUSERS.

To press trousers, place them flat on
an ironing blanket, fronts upward.
Dampen the knee portion thoroughly.
Let stand a half hour; cover with cloth
and press dry. Now, fold in crease,
dampen, and press in the usual way.
The bulging appearance about the
knees will have entirely disappeared
and the cloth will be shrunken to the
original shape. Trousers pressed in this
manner will hold their own three times
as long as those pressed in the usual
way.

SAVING LEMONS.
If, when using lemon for flavoring,

you need only half a one, put the other

TELEPHONE 12.
Success in making fruit fritters de-

pends largely on the batter into which
the fruit is dropped and in which it is
fried. Grated or mashed fruit is better
than chunky pieces. A fruit sirup im-
proves the flavor of the fritters.

FOE IRRITATED THROAT.
A bit of lemon juice squeezed into a

teaspoonful of glycerin will give Telief
to an irritated throat. A gargle of
water and common " baking soda will
give relief in a short time. If a slight
ulceration is noticed, put into a cup of
cold water a teaspoonful of soda and
three drops of carbolic acid. Gargle
the throat. This is a reliable and
speedy cure.

--

TARNISHED BRASS.
Pumice soap and ammonia will cure

Cold water, a teaspoonful of ammo-
nia and soap will remove machine
grease when other means would not an-
swer on account of, colors running.

hair on a plate and cover with a glass
tumbler. This excludes the air and
prevents it from drying up or getting
mouldy.

,

REMEDY FOR BIRTHMARKS.
Apply every night on retiring a

small piece of linen, folded in four
plys. Get from your druggist a gallon
of lime water, soak this linen in it
and tie it over red or purple birth-
mark every night until it fades away.

SOAKING BREAD.
When using stale bread for puddings

always soak it in cold liquid. Bread
that has been soaked in cold milk or
water is light and crumbly, whereas
that soaked in hot. liquids is heavy.

I

I

After boiling the potatoes, peel them
and slice lengthwise. Put a layer of
lices into a buttered dish. Sprinkle

them with cinnamon and sugar, and dot
with bits of butter. Add another layer
of potatoes, sprinkling them as before,
and continued till all are used, putting
a little more butter on top of last layer.
Bake in a hot oven" to delicate brown.

Mottled Custard.
Stir into a quart of milk while boil-

ing the beaten yolks of 6 eggs. Beat
the whites of the eggs with 3 table-
spoons of powdered sugar, if the cus

To wash water bottles or any vase
1. .. - : 1 !" Ml A 1 1 i I

i the worst cases of tarnished brass. Justi mix ing a jous iicck., nn wiin ciear, not

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

water and tiny bits of torn paper.
Shake well and rinse in cold water.

moisteH a cloth with ammonia and rub
it briskly over the pumice soap and
then apply to the article to be cleaned.
The operation is a simple and easy one
and the results are immediate and most
satisfactory.

Do not throw away a discarded um-
brella. The ribs will be found most
useful for stalking chrysanthemums or

Film Developing Tanks

'

1 Negative Racks NegatiAlbimi3 a

Km HB0pirtLafl rDD)DD(nay LnJOCTDlL5S Tripods

grown-up-s. A kodaker gets the
kind.

Kodaks and the things that go with them make fine Christmas presents for young people and
maximum of pleasure combined with good healthful exercise. We have kodaks and supplies of every

Don't overlook our pyrography outfits.
Daylight Developing Tanks (roll or pack, films

or plates), $2.50 to $10.
Exposure Tables, 25c up.
Enlarging Cameras.
Enlargements from your negatives,
Flash-Lig- ht Materials, Sheets, Cartridges,

Powders, 25c up.
Focusing Cloths, 50 up.
Glass Measuring Glasses and Graduates.
Kodaks, $5 to $111.50.
Kodak Films (roll), 20 up.
Lenses (Rectilinear and Anastigmat), $3 to

$384.
Levels, 50 up.

Negative Racks, 25f? up.
Portrait Attachment for Kodaks, 50c.
Panoramic Cameras, $5 to $100. H

Premo Cameras, $2 to $176.20.
Premo Film Packs, 40 f to $1.6C
Plate-holder- s, 50 up.
Pack Adapters, $1 to $2.50.
Paste (in tubes or jars), 5 to $1.
Premo Optical Outfits, $6.
Printing Frames, 15 to $6.
Print Rollers (single and double), 20 to

$2.50.
Pyrography Goods (burning outfits, articles

for burning, leather for burning).

Post Card Projectors, $5 up.
Picture Frames (wood, gold, silver), 30 up.
Ray Screens, $1 to $4.
Shutters, $4 to $28.
Scales (spring and balance).
Stereopticons.
Tripods (wood), $1 to $6.
Tripods (metal, collapsible), $3.25 to $6.20.
Trays (tin, composition, glass, porcelain, rub-

ber), 20 to $7.
Trimmers, 40 to $7.50.
Velox Papers, in several grades, 50c to $3.
Water Colors in sets, 25c to $3.
Etc., etc.

Albums, Film Negative, 75 to $1.50.
Albums, Post Card, 15c. to $10.
Albums, Photographic, 10 to $6.
Brownie Cameras, $1 to $12.
Books, Instructive, Enclopaedia, 50c to $3.
Binoculars.
Calendars, Photographic, 25c to $1.75.
Carrying Cases for Kodaks and Cameras,

50 up.
Chemicals for Photography.
Camera Clamps (tripod substitute), 75r
Dark-roo- m Lamps (oil, candle or electric),

25 to $6.
Dry Plates (Seed, Cramer, Hammer).
Developing and Printing Outfits, $1.50 up.

"Everything Photographic." Fort near Hotel
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DETAILS OF THE GREAT PORTOLA ROAD RACE WON BY A

11
3tS

Miles in
Minutes
Seconds

191 0 Pope-Hartfor- d Model T Touring Car
Price, 275O. Top Extra

At San Francisco on October 23rd in the great Portola road race, held during the celebration of

the Three Hundredth Anniversary of the Discovery of San Francisco, and witnessed by 280,000
spectators, a POPE-HARTFOR- D MODEL T STOCK CHASSIS CAR, driven by Jack Fleming, a local
driver, won the Free-for-A- il Race, making 258 miles in 239 minutes, 18 seconds, an average of over

64y2 miles an hour for the entire distance, .

Better time than made in any
Vanderbilt Cup Race

also beating the Long Island Derby, 227.5 miles, held September 29, 1909, for racing cars of the
highest horse-powe- r. The second car was miles behind.

In the Portola Race there were 15 entries. Many of the fastest cars in the country took part,
including two Steals, Apperson "Jack-Rabbit- ," Lozier, Knox and others. The Pope-Hartfo- rd

winning car was a Strictly Stock Chassis, ordered with a touring body, as well as racing body, and

will now be equipped with the former and turned over to the customer for whom it was ordered.

The Portola Race was the first event in which a 1910 model Pope-Hartfo- rd car was entered. In

making such a wonderful record it is apparent that the car must have gone through without any

mechanical troubles.

Comparison of Records
VANDERBILT CUP RACES

Average Speed i
Distance Total Time per Hour V

Horse
Power

Piston
DisplacementI DATE Winning Car

anharai vu4 r 326 min., 45 sec.

276 min., 8 sec.

290 min., 1 0 sec.

240 min., 48 sec.

678.6
908.24

1032.

Darracq

Darracq

Locomobile

52.2
61.51 J

61.3 j
64.3 j

64.69 1

1905
( 1906
j 1908

) 1909 239 min., 18 sec.Pope-Hartfo- rd 299.44 40

Isn't this proof that the Pope-Hartfo- rd is built on the right principle? Looked at from every side, regarded from every viewpoint,

no one need pay more than the Pope-Hartfo- rd price, $2750, no matter what or how critical his tastes may be.

OTparaiini
HARTFORD, CONN. Licensed under Selden Patents.Members A. Z--. A. iff.

-- F0IMG CO., Mgents, HonoluluWon HM
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a gold laced cocked hat and feathers,
and a new red coat and uniform. What
an awful time Liverpool and his fellow
advisors must have had in choosingTALES FROM THE ARCHIVES
suitable presents for a South Sea king,
and what a sight Kamehameha must
have been prancing around in a cocked

A Regal Correspondent.

ivllized in nature, dictating: his letter
By D. L. McKaye,

I with the palm tops around: and on. the
buildinghues r.r &f the worU a kingi aruidl,tthe ArcI... ...

St.letters and copies of letters that seem.,. th uivna cf civilization that

bat and a red coat:
The most interesting letter of this

series of correspondence was the letter
of transmissal from the governor of
New South Wales. The principal parts
of his letter are as follows:
"Government House, Svdney, N. S. W.,

12 August, 1816.
"Sir: L In the year 1812 I re-

ceived the accompanying letter to
Your Majesty's address from the --Earl
of Liverpool, then secretary of state for

James and Windsor could attora, ana in
character succumbing to the insanity
of his blue blood, writing through the
fancies of ministers.

to indicate that King Kamchameha was

an accomplished letter writer. As Lis

epixfles were addressed to kings it is

not likely that he had one of the much

advertised all'sufficient guides to proper
letter-writin- and, as will be seen, the
jiiailj'in thone days were too uncertain

to permit of him taking a course in a
correspondence school.

Mjrybe be had some one in the islands

of the newt- - white race that had come

hw .'MAiicArciiAA i
the British colonies, written by com-
mand of His Royal Highness the Prince
Regent of England to Your Majstf

The letter answering Kamehameha 's
first letter was written in London by
Liverpool on April 30, 1S12. At the
time the letter was received the health
of the kingly George was "bad" in
the polite language of his courtkt and
so Kamehameha never learned that his
"brother" on the opposite side had j vll 1 IvinUJULLUIvI j

vwiu tcitaiii jurccuis xrum jus noyai
Highness for Your Majesty's accep-
tance.

"2. I made an attempt in the same
year above mentioned to have these
presents with, the letter, conveyed to
Your Majesty in an English ship called

gone insane. This is wnat tne .can says

I
1

Approved by Board of Health.
Approved by Marston Campbell, Supt. of
Public --Works.

the Hunter, commanded by Captain i
1 1 .. i i .1 , i , .

in answering:
; "I have the honor, of informing you
by command of his Royal Highness, the
Prince of Wales, that I received from
t'aptain Spence of the ship Duke of;
Portland, the letter which you wrote
to his Majesty from the Island Woahoo,

nuitsuu, w nu receiveu mem on DOara
and promised me to deliver them safe
to YTour Majesty; but after an ab

iuto jhjs world who was accustomed to
'

corresponding with, 'royalty, . and ' wfco

wrotf the letters for him to sign but

it wasn't JohoiVoungj:-hiB;"l''.'priii- i mi-
nister,' for a sample of that gentleman's
Jiterry worki Juts been,' "prvraf ed here.
Whoever it was seemed to have a speak-
ing acquaintance with the Arabian
Rights, for it is headed, thus: ."His
Mont Sacred Majesty Oeorge III of the
Unite-- i Kingdoms of Great Britain and
the Sandwich Islands, King,; Defender
. M ik' S.n t frn rf

sence of twelve months..the ship- re3 March, together with the present to ,

His Majesty of a feathered cloak ot
which Captain Spence was the bearer.

' ' You will hear with much regret
that they have not been delivered to
the King, on account of the bad state
of His Majesty's health which has con

peipitc this oriental commencement J tinued since Captain Spence 's arrival

turned here without 'touching at the
Sandwich Islands which . the captain
alleged he was prevented from doing
by a variety of unforeseen events.

"3. The American schooner Traveler,
having touched at this port lately on
her way to the northwest coast of
America, Mr. Wilcocks, the . owner of
that vessel, has in a very iandsome
liberal manner, offered and agreed ta
touch at the Sandwieb Islands, although
a good deal out of his original '

in-- ,
tended track, j for the express purpose
of conveying these presents to Your
Majesty

"4. I be? leave to inform Your Ma

I UtlO SO li '7 ukfti uni i jiuii i - . J ' t l l J tvfjuv.j . "

presume pn history and say that the stances and in obedience to the com-kit-

of the 8lap'tbat parrie4 tbi mes-- .niands of His Royal Highness, the
Prince of Wales, who has succeeded
,ti : r Vict an rti'iirnninnfwt.V The HtfF is M foltown? fciic vmgj ilia inkuti J u buv VY'V?";.r:"v
of this empire, the letter and" the feath-- !
CT cloak have been presented by me to' Kama'ahaihaah, King 6f tho

WE ARE NOW READY TO TAKE YOUR ORDERS FOR CRYPTS.

SPECIAL OFFER.
discount of 10 per cent will

be made on the first 100 crypts
sold. :

'
1

A discount of 5 per cent will
be made on the second 100 sold.

Now is the time to subscribe.
Be among the first 100.

jesty that I have very lately received
orders from his Royal - Highness the
Prince Regent of England, to have flj

JSandvHch Islands, wishing to reader J frv rVflryliiiiltn uur i" Thecourtly Earl of Liverpool t?ttuld
Most aCfed Majesty who visit these not bring himself to look upon the king
tots, liave eest a letter, by .Cap-tain-

; X6t ' 'Sotith Sei island ia the light of a
Hpencie, ship Duke of Portland, to His monarch. The letter is simply headed
Majesty, since which Timoree, King of "Sir" and in all eases he uses the
AtooilKaaaiJ has delivered his island direct pronoun in referring to Kame-np- ,

and we are now in possession of hameha. The latter 's nature was not
the whole of the Sandwich Islands, sueh as would cause him to resent this,
We, as subject of his Most Gracious coming, as it did, from a courtier of a
Majesty, wish to Jiaye a., seal and arms demoralized court, whose head was on

small vessel built here tor the use of
Your Majesty and to send her to the
Sandwich Islands when built and com-
pleted for so long a voyage. It is
accordingly my intention to begin to
build this vessel as soon as one now
on the stocks here for the use of this
government is completed which I hope
will be in about four months hence; our
limited means here only admitting of
building one vessel at a time, but every

from ; lintain so as there may be no the verge of insanity,
Liverpool continues with assurancesmolestation to our ships or vessels in

theseseas, or any hindrance Of the good will of Britain and promises
of protection. He adds, "You cannot
give, a! better proof in return of your T0l7iJSEfJD UiDERTMIHG CO.. LTD."Wishing Your Majbsty Ion? pros

perons and happy reign, I am, brother, friendship and good will towards G'reat
BEEETANIA STREET, OPPOSITE SACHS STORE.

W. W. HALL, President. J. H. TOWNSEND, Treasnrer.
"fegd.) KAMA AH uAMAAILf Britain than by relieving the wants of

The letter is dated Angusi 6,' 1910. It such' British subjects as may arrive in
will be noticed that the "k" has sue-- j need of your assistance,
ceeddd the "t" with which Vancouver "His Royal Highness, the Prince of
spelt the name of the king but it has.'ales, entreats your acceptance of the
not yet reached the, form in .which it ' presents the list of which is contained
has come down to proserit times. It will in the inclosed paper and which will be
also be noticed that the lord of the delivered to you by the bearer of this

exertion will then be made to finish
the vessel intended for Your Majesty
which will be sent to Your Majesty as
soon as completed.

L. MARQTJAISE, -

Governor in Chief of N. S. Wales.
Although in his letter, Kamehameha

spoke in such manner that it is plain
he considered himself subordinate to
the King of England, yet that allegi-
ance was one merely formal, English
vessels receiving the protection of Ka;
mehameha while in the waters adjacent
to his territory and he receiving the
promise of protection of England. -

mnawich islands has signed himself in letter. A considerable quantity of
two words although in the letter it is bunting was sent to you last year by

The letters need no comment to in-
crease thefr interest. Their contents
are not included in the written history
of the islands but are of prime im-
portance in that history and might be
read with interest by the highly civil

ized districts surrounding New York
and other towns back East who con-
sider the Islands late additions to the
terrestial map. They themselves were
just getting gray hairs over the Whis-
ky Rebellion when Hawaii's waters

were full of the vessels of four nations
engaged in trading and sealing anl
carrying letters baek and forth be-
tween "His Most Sacred Majesty
Georee III. of the Uaiited Kingdom,
etc.," and "Sir."

nmy one. jlius may oe an error oi jtt. u. Jus .Koyal Highness with directions to
the Governor of New South Wales and
orders that it should be forwarded to
you with the least possible delav.

"LIVERPOOL."

Wyllie, who copied the letter.' The
copyist, also, in a note states that the
letter carried by Captain Spence accom-
panied a present, of a feather cloak to
George HI. This letter was answered A topy of the list of presents is fur- -

by the Karl of Liverpool, the original nished by Wyllie and contains in part,
being in the archives building. 212 pounds of assorted nails, each sizo STOCK Telephone 222

contains much that is appropriate for the holiday season. We
4. have the finest sepia prints and subjects in black and white.

PACIFIC PICTURE
FRAMING CO.

Nouanu Below Hotel Street

The contrast in the writers of the let-
ters that figure in this part of king
Kamehameha 'w correspondence are viv-
id. On one side of the world a king,
savage in aspect and surroundings and

and variety being carefully enumerated,
and ranging in size from a spike
to a two-penn- y nail. These, together
with hammers, saws, gimlets, etc., were
in chest No. 2 and in chest No. 1, was

C5 1 lb

J"cr
We have just received a complete line of Beautiful Articles for ladies and gentlemen.

They are well made---superi-
or every detail and good values.

Automobile Gloves Cravenetfe (26atr 2

Auto "DulBefs "Caps and Hats ' Lap R Various other useful automobile
accessories suitable fori

t

V

1

,y?cp v .Jlom Goggles , ;

Speedometers Thermos Bottles

Cigar Lighers Radiator Armaments
Gifts

in
LIMITED.

Alexander Young Building,
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0ANNOUNCE THEIR RETURN TO THE FIELD OF PIANO

SELLING IN THIS TERRITORY. THEY HAVE BEEN AP-

POINTED SOLE AGENTS FOR

THE DEMAND FOR SOMETHING BESIDE PIANOS SUGGEST

TO US THE ADVISABILITY OF A POSITION WHERE WE

CAN SUPPLY MANY OF OUR OLD CUSTOMERS WITH

-

4

oVictor tollTalking mes

and Records
GRAND AND UPRIGHT,

and are prepared to fill orders on the easy payment

plan. The Knabe is one of the standard pianos, and is

preferred for its tonal qualities and harmonic excellence by

such artists as Saint-Saen- s, D'Albert, Sauer, Hambourg,

Hans von Bulow, Gertrude Peppercorn, and Tschajkopsky.

It has all of the good qualities of instruments which sell

for a higher price, but there is no piano made that will bet-

ter stand the peculiarities of this climate. It requires less

attention from the professional tuner than most pianos sold

here, and for that reason it is a favorite.

We would be pleased to have you call at the rooms and

try one of the instruments. You need not feel obliged to buy

or commit yourself in any way to its purchase at any future

time.

0

8

8

A

O

8
O

O

oQ

We have catalogs containing a list of all of the records

made and sold by the Victor people, and can supply you

promptly with any of them at shortest notice. Our fifteen

years' experience in the music line in this Territory enables

us to pater to the wants of the people. We know their

tastes and can now supply them with the records of their

choice.

A request for a catalog or a direct order will insure

prompt delivery of the Records or instruments. Order

blanks will be supplied on request.

We feel assured that much of the custom we had prior

to severing connection with the company in Honolulu bear-

ing our name will return to us on this announcement and

assurance of good service.

1

OC
r

T
3T '- Mr., Mrs. and Miss-- Why

We Use Tilles

fit

FO R

English it has its equivalent in "sir,"
which at one time was an ecclesiastical
title, and which meant "reverend,"
and was also a university title applied
to bachelors.

The "maitre" of the French is an
appellative which is applied to respect-
able persons who deserve respeet, but
of low classes, as, for example, in
Spanish it is said "Senor I'epe" to an
individual who js respected, but belongs
to the lower class.

In regard to respect in name, there is
not a country-ahea- d of the Chinese.
According to their oriental courtesy, a
Chinese gentleman believes that the
ordinary pronouns "you" and "he"
are too familiar applied to persons with
whom one is not in close touch, and
employs a series of complicated expres-
sions. Besides, in order to show respect
for persons of high ranff '.and to the
dead, the Chinese never pronounce their
real names, but others, so that the daily
use will not profane their sacred names.
Owing to this reason, while we speak
with great familiarity -- about Confucius
(Khong-Fu-Se)- , a Chinaman will only
give the name of Sian Sing, or some
other name, in order to demonstrate the
respect he professes and not to degrade
the name that his parents gave him.

The selection of Good Things for the Christmas
Dinner will cause you no worry if you

consult this List:

It is really a curious system that we
have here ami in every other place, of
patting a prefix, in order to be polite
or as an act of courtesy, .to the name
of the person whom we greatly esteem
or who is connected with us by the
bonds of friendship, says the Mexican
Herald. This custom plainly demon-

strates the curious existing social rela-

tions, for is there any reason why peo-

ple should not be called by their names
alone? And, if it is considered a proof
cf respect, whence comes that respeet?

Whv should we use the prefix
"Don," "Senora" or "Senorita,"
then, as a matter of necessity?

The most humble Koman, even if he
were a slave, whether he was address-
ing a good friend of his or whether he
bowed with respect before the great
Caesar, would have not thought it nec-
essary to use any prefix whatever in
order to perform his duty, and at that
time.it would not have been considered
an act of discourtesy toward his su-

perior.
During the time of the Roman Em-

perors it was considered an act of per-
sonal respect to use the word "domi-nus"(hea- d

of the house). According
to Suetonius, Emperor Claudius, desir-
ous of becoming popular, offered ban-
quets to the masses, that is to say to
the lower classes, and in order to e

confidence among "The Invited

Mince-mea- t, Plum Pudding, Fruit Cakes, Brandied Fruits,

Sweet-pickle- d Fruit, Fancy Preserves and Jellies,

Maraschino Cherries, Marrons in Brandy and Syrup,

Sweet Cider, Boiled Cider, Cranberry Sauce, ! to
A CHRISTMAS IDYL. i

K

IV :'$fc guests, and to show them that he eon-- f
sidered them his equals, he would shake

la f hands with every person who arrived
f and call him "dominus," or mister, bat

Fancy Table Raisins, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel,

Olives (Ail Varieties, Stuffed and Plain), Pickles,

Assorted Nuts, Frozen Eastern and Cocktail Oysters,

Cheese (AH Varieties), Bon Bon Crackers (Fancy), "
-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season,

i the custom was not established as a
general 'rule, because "dominus" had
another meaning, although the poets
would use it in its feminine gender,
"domina," as an endearing name
among lovers.

I The modern use of "dominus" did
not appear until the western empire
came to an end. What until then had
been a casual tribute of respect became

I necessary in order to address persons
of high rank, and a lady, wife of a

i. ';: Fenelon Ef Dowling. :

Hang up my little gum-boot-

Be sure you don't forget.
I '11 wait and watch for Santa

-- To see what I may get.
I may get left entirely,

' Get left out in the cold, . ; ,''But if I do I'll surely
Not tell a one I'm sold.
I'll awaken in the. morning
To gaze upon my prize
Or look sad and disheartened
With melancholy eyes for
I'll see no little present,
No little picture-blocks- ;

No train of cars no savings bank.
No pair of new knit socks.
No stick of peanut candy
Nor little striped cane;
No little, toy umbrella
To guard roe from the rain.
But I will see an aching void,
All pleasure will be 'gone
For nothing wi'l be in my boots
Until I pull them cn.

ardt's Choice CandiesLehnh1

knight, or wife of the owner of a cas-
tle, became "mea domina," then "mea
donrua," afterward "madonna" and
lastlv "madame." The young unmar- -h

IN FANCY AND PLAIN BOXES-A- LL SIZES FOR CHRISTMAS.
I i ried women of the Middle Ages receiv- -

J el the name of "dominioella ." which
I

I!

afterward became "demoiselle," and
this finallv became "mademoiselle. "

A knight was "domino," and after-
ward "donmo,". from which the
Spanish "don" is taken. But later on

IM1MY &
I the masculine and feminine gender mel- -

ted into one "dame," which meant
j 1 gentleman as well as lady. That is
f - why the present French exclamation
M "dame" means "senor," and not

"senora." as some people suppose.
I i Toward the twelfth century the word

"dame as a masculine title began to be
substituted by another, the Latin

ii "senior," which has survived in the
II same form, used as "senor" in Spanish,
t "senhor" in Portuguese, "signor" in
l Italian and ."seigneur" in French. The
, me word mutilated stands for the

I French "sieur" cr "monsieur' In

She I don't see whv you should
hesitate to marry on $3000 a year.-Pap-

says my gowns never cost more
than that. He But. my dear, we must
have something to eat. She (petulant-
ly) Isn't that just like a man. Al-

ways thinking of his stomach. Boston
Transcript.

"Have yon ever done anything for
the good of the community." asked the
solid citizen. "Yes," replied the
weary wayfarer. "I've jnst done thir-
ty days." Fliilauejp bia .Record.

Phone 92LEADING GROCERSPhone 22

tr
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Try This on
Your Friends

Ask a friend to put a quarter in one j

pocaei ana a dime in the opposite
POCket. Tel! him that the nnartor rffn--l

sltrpaint

- - - r
resents 20 and the dime 5. Now ask
him to triple the coin that is in his
right pocket and double that which is
in his left pocket, and then add these
two products together, simply telling
you whether the result is odd or even.
If it be even, then the quarter is in his
right pocket and the dime in the left;
if it be odd, then the quarter is in his
left pocket and the dime in his right.
You may give any values to the coins
other than 20 and 5, provided that one
number is odd and the othpr pvpti tT

ForThisClimate

even number being given to the quar-
ter. And you can, of course, use any
other coins, so long as you give them
odd and even values.

FINE HOLIDAY PRESENTS

The most appropriate "Gifts' offered in Honolulu are
now on display here. Our line of Oriental goods were select-

ed by our buyer in China especially for local and tourist
trade.

GIFTS THAT WILL PLEASE
KEN'S PAJAMAS in Pongee Silks.
HANDSOMELY EMBROIDERED KIMONOS, the finest ever

shown in Honolulu.

SOFA CUSHION TOPS, elegantly embroidered in plain and
fancy colors.

SILK SHAWLS, HANDKERCHIEFS AND SANDAL WOOD

EMBROIDERED SILK FANS, DRESS PATTERNS AND SHIRT-

WAISTS in Grass Linen and Pongee Silks, Handsomely em-

broidered, also Grass Linen by the yard in all the popular
shades.

Gents5 Furnishings
OUR LINE IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING AND FUR-

NISHINGS are large and complete. We have the largest and
prettiest line in men's neckwear at popular prices.

AN EXTRA FINE LINE OF

Ladies9 Goods
Now on Display in the Very Latest Creations.

MAP OF FRANCE

MADE OF JEWELS ALL OR WRITE for one of our beautiful
color catalogs. They are free for the

asking, and will give you an idea of the many
different uses to which ARM0RITE PAINT
may be put.

The jeweled map of France, owned
by the emperor of Russia, is a rare
mosaic of precious stones that has no
equal anywhere, says the San Francisco
Argonaut. In it Paris is represented
b- - an enormous brilliant, Marseilles by
an emerald, Bordeaux by an opal, and
so on, each town, or city being indicated
by a gem of the average value of 30,-00- 0

roubles. Each province or depart
ment of the republic is shown by a.
special stone, the entire man present
ing a glittering array of gems of every"
uue.

VALUE OF FAMOUS

PEARLS DECLINES

I IK!
ii

Armorite is prepared specially to
resist the salt air of this climate and
is the only paint you should use.

CORNER BETHEL'AND KING STREETS, HONOLULU

The great pearl necklace In the
Louvre Museum, consisting of 145
pearls and valued at $60,000, which was
once the property of Mme. Thiers, is
losing its luster and gradually but cer-
tainly declining in value, says the
Chicago Daily Journal. According to
a London paper, the same deterioration
has been noticed in a rope of pearls
belonging to the wife of a peer.

GIRL IS NOTED AS NATURALIST.
Millie Snow, daughter of a farm la-

borer, exhibited no fewer than 109 spe-
cimens of wild flowers at the flower
show in Halberton, England, savs the
New York Press. Her knowledge of
wild flowers in England is surpassed
by only a few experts, who havp mvo.;

If You Don't Know
That our sodas are the best to be had in the city, it is

because you have never tried them. A trial case will con-
vince you that in the manufacture of soda water we are
in a class by ourselves. their lives to the study. The child is CO., Lcredited with a genius for nature study,

and is beinor encouraged n fnllw "ha
rri v.

bent. She was awaWIpA ra,;Qi mn,ini'f'vi.iai WAV. ' itll,in addition to the Hardware Departmentwon, for the finest wild flower exhibit.
.

Clancy Oi'm after a ticket ter Chi

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
J. SCtfLEIFF, Manager.
Pl&ne 71.'

cago. Ticket Aeent Do von want on
excursion ticket? One that will take
you, there and back ? Clancy Phat 's
the sinse of me rjavin' ter an thora
back whin Oi'm here alriddyf Hotel

11
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Gifts
j

We have a large and carefully selected stock of Electrical
appliances especially suitable for gifts, comprising :

Art Glass Domes
Toasters

Hot Plates

Water Heaters

Coffee Percolators

Chafing Dishes

Tea Kettles

Shaving Cups

Heating Pads
Cigar Lighters

G,rli0 l , , ... Sr Mach Kitchen Motors
0 w jzaelr nnH f l

Suction Sweepers Smoothing Irons
Vibrators

Bottle Warmers
Hair Dryers

ii r"mMiy TTi m
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of a Jnterviews apanese Schoolboy How about a
TALKING lACHi

BY WALLACE IRWIN.

Em.

:.- -!

was alr-- T re- -

S lit w!.'--

! or U. S, and
I'res. of MfX,

For Christmas
No one thing will give so much pleasure to so many people,

for so long a tiir.e, at so little cost, as a

COLUMBIA GRAPHQPHONE

Tl.it.
Diuz.
r so lovingly on Inter-sayin- g

in swvet s?pan-did- o

vanilla,-

I .1

( 'igar
!..- -

ham
to me
' Vht-

nor understand this Havana
Language, but Cousin Nogi. who

itc in America long enough to
every education, explain

that Hon. Taft was saying.
n in hirtorv have two such Rul- - 1

er met ::i this way?" and Hon. Diaz J

was say'.ng "two sue n muers as you
would wreck the bridge!"

(Maybe you must not publish this
cunversation. Mr. Editor. Cousin Xogi
ir- - ofteulv a very truthless reporter. 1

We stood in crowd of Pinkerton Po-

lice, Gendarmes. Militia and other lov-

ing subv-ets- . One loving subject,
by Mexican gin-win- holla,

"Mexico A: America is sweet sisters
bv one nmther!" "They must have
separate fathers, their complexions is
so different, " yall Cousin Nogi with
voice. Several foot-kick- s arrive to us
from Pinkerton Police who was there
to see that International Feeling did
not explode A: kill somebody. We have a complete assortment of both high class and

popular double disc Records to select from.

Be up to date and join our Music Club and get five pieces
of the latest popular music for a dollar.

We carry everything in the latest vocal and instrumental
selections.

Come in and hear "Sonny" try them over for you.

We carry a compete line of Musical Instruments from a tin
whistle to a bass fiddle.

Our line of Washburn Guitars and Mandolins cannot be
equalled. .

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

u JI stood on the bridge at Texas,
When the gong was striking for lunch,

And William stood in the middle
(You could hear the timber scrunch).

vance forwards opening his Spanish
Dictionary in hopes of finding some
polite words.

"Beano Diaz, Senor!" he pronounce
bookishly.

Prettv soonly Hon. Taft & Hon.
Diaz, disappear in direction of Dining
Car holding each other's elbows like
twin atlinities. Hon. Taft was talking
in Spanish. Nothing he has said since
his Tariff Speech has beey so hard for
Americans to understand.

When they was completely gone
away, I look to my Cousin Nogi & say
distinct!-- ,

v "I must make interview to that Diaz
man. He is not only the Champeen
Ruler of the Western Hemisphere, but
he is also so rich that he would be no-

ticed even in U. S. Senate."
So I buy car-far- e to City of Mex and

another similar one for Nogi (who is
married !c can't therefore afford noth-
ing) and together we take a trip
through that large, blank Kingdom of
Mexico, where folks is yellow like Jap-
anese, but much less refined. Of final-
ly we arrive to City of Mex, where we
must await 2 weeks for arrive-bac- k of
lion. Diaz, who had not yet done so.

While awaiting them 2 weeks we
spend our time at Bull-Kil- l game,
which are a very brutal sport, and
therefore enjoyed by all.

Of finally we learn by news-prin- t

how Hon. Diaz have arrived back, so
we buckled on our froekaway coats
and silk derbies aud, with immediate
fuiekness, eloped to Presidential
Palace.

This place look like a White House,
but move large & satisfied, like the
Present Incumbrance were expecting to
be elected, as usual. Cousin Nogi carry
a pocket Dictionary of Spanish, so he
will be able to answer any hard wTords
we chance to meet.

audience asking for smart replies about
Tariff. In Mexico I never have to
answer such hard replies, because I
am the Tariff."

"But do not Mexican newspapers
make sass-tal- k to you sometimes?" is
next from me.

"Seldom, if ever," he explode calm-
ly. "You see, I am also un Editor
mvself. ' '

NicholsWall, Co., Ltd.

I ask intelligently.

"I acknowledge a few," otter him.
"I am also told that some sections of
America needs reforming."

I make note of this phenomenal.
"Mexico have Indian slaves," I dib.
"America have Child Labor," he

snipp.
"Mexico have a cruel prison sys-

tem," I reject.
"America have a cruel Railway

System," he rebuke.
"Cheese up this conversation!"

whisper Cousin Nogi. "If 2 lonesome
Japanese should fight all Mexico, they
would be bruised."

Aud the Grand Old Man of Mexico! KING STREET.drag from his pocket a slight rag of
print with following information:

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CLOTHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
We have exclusive patterns in English and American Suitings

and we know how to fit.
W. W. AHANA CO.

Fres Diaz look to Nogi with iced
glance.

"Excuse, please, I do not understand
German," pronounce this Mexican
boss, speaking American with a Cin-
cinnati axent.

I step outwards bending my respect-
ful stomack.

"High-up- , Sir," I say with bends,
"please not to listen to Nogi he is
only my Cousin, but I am Hashimura
Togo, a yellow reporter, coming here to
interview you for a few important re-

plies."
"1 am prepared for anything," say

Hon. Portfolio, folding his Lps like a
hero.

"Many folks believes," I deploy,
"that you are a very wrong King; that
you press the peasantry, batter the In-
dians, aud refuse to go to Africa on
Mch 4, as modest Persons has done."

"So, ha!" express Hon. Portfolio,
with smiling teeth. "Senor Togo, you
have been reading the magazines."

"Is it not true that Mexico is a rude
country full of savages and other bar-
bers?" I reproach.

Hon. Portfolio Diaz lean back in his
cozy chair and offer me a chew of to-

bacco from a silver plug.
"When we met at El Taso," he re-

port, "Senor Don Billio Tafta of Wash-
ington and the United States askei me
the same similar question.

" 'Forty,' he says. 'Ain't Mexico a
pretty tough Monarchy, in spite of the
way we love it officially 1 Ain't it
ashamed the way you go on year by
year forgetting to resign and nominat-
ing yourself by exclamation every time
there's a Republican convention

IV. IV. WRIGHT CO., LTD.
Repairers and Painters of Automobiles,

Builders of Rumble and Tonneau Seats and Tops,
Carriage and Wagon Building and Repairing.

Dark
In the Modern World, I wis,

Has a Light King trumped a
one

In a game of Bridge like this.

"Daily Reporto ZSIexicano (P. Diaz,
Business Manager).

GREAT FUSION MEETING!!
All Indications Point to Popular Land-

slide for OUR POPULAR HERO.
"At Odd Felloys Hall last night a

rousing fusion meeting was held, the
capacious temple being packed by all
classes of citizens, including two In-
surgents who eluded the police. . Hon.
P. Diaz, Republican Candidate for
President, was the first speaker (ap-
plause). Many able arguments were
enjoyed, after which the second speak-
er, Gen. Portfolio Diaz, Democratic
nominee for President, arose (applause)
and said in part, 'Seldom in Politicks
does two Candidates agree so per-
fectly.'

"Gen. Reyes, Anarchist nominee for
the same Exalted Oflice. was not pres-
ent, being detained in Yucatan by his
Revolution. The date of his execution
is not yet set, but it is rumored it will
be some time in the --Spring."

"Are elections very popular in Mex-
ico?" require Nogi impudently.

"Intensely so," say Portfolio.
"Would not elections be popular in IT.
S. if nobody had to vote? Hon. Frank
Hitchcock knows with bitter sorrow
that elections in America cost our be-

loved Sister Republic sum of $2,000,000
each time it is shot off. Mexico is not
wealthy enough for such dissipations.
When Election Day arrive here it come
so quietly no one knows it is there.
The Secretary of War, the Chief of
Police and the President of the Cigar
Makers' Union meet at the Poles, shake
hands and vote, as usual, for the Reg-
ular ticket. No noise, no riot only an
occasional shooting is enjoyed."

"But there are many delicious abuses

I change the subject with voice full
of tacks.

"Hon. Extreme Highness," I snug-
gest smoothly, "What affectionate sen-
timent did you take away from Hon.
I'res. Taft when you separated away
from him?"

Hon. Diaz look uply with deep Span-
ish eyes. Immediately I noticed he was
a Poet in addition to his other jobs.

'Ah! that Bridge at El Paso" he
narrate. "How should I forget it
the Bridge? Wasn't there once a great
American Ivookmaker, name of Long-
fellow," he requesh.

"Hon. Chas. Fairbanks was a long
fellow," I derange.

"Not him this Longfellow was a
Poeter what wrote rhymieal song-sin- g

called 'The Bridge.' It was a pretty
good poem, but I have fixed it sligh-
tly."

He produce an excited manuscript
from desk and show it to me and
Nogi. Following was it:

The (International) Bridge.

I stood on the Bridge of Texas
When the gong wa3 striking for

lunch
And William stood in the middle

(Yon could hear the timbers
scrunch)

And as he stood so near me,
His fair hand laid in mine,

A budget of Thoughts came o'er mo
That filled my eyes with brine.

How seldom, O how seldom,

In "Receiving Department of tliis
Palace wo sot patiently till a gentle-
man looking like lion. Wm. Loeh dis-
guised as a drum major, approach to
us & say 'tackfully,

"Would you Japanese Schoolboys
wih a audience with His Excellent
Supremacy .' ' '

"No, Sir. thanks plenty," I report.
"Me and Nogi are shy about talking
to a audience. A confidential chatter
with Hon. Diaz will be sufficiently la-

borious, thank you."
So six Police, 2 Bull Fighters & a

Pinkerton remove all umbrellas,
watches, cigars & other deadly weapons
from our clothing. Our photos, meas-
urements and previous bad characters
are handed over to Chief of Police, and
after being examined by a Chemist to
see that we are not poisonous in any
way, a Major General in a suit of gold
embroidery, march up & say,

"You are permitted to address Pres
Diaz as suspicious persons."

So me & Xogi are lock-steppe- for-
wards and ushed into a room which ap-

pear very high & expensive, like the
Czar of Russia had just moved out. On
some fancy furniture in center of this
compartement set a familiar States-
man of Colorado maduro complexion.
Cousin Nogi give me sly nuj and ad- -

And I thought how the Correspondents
Who noted our hour of pride

Would be tapping the good old cables
O'er the ocean far and wide.

And I thought of the many millions
In various mining specks

By Yankee concerns invested
In the mineral lands of Mer.

And I could not help reflecting
As 1 stood on that structure fair

That Blood is thicker than Water,
And Water is thicker than Air.

"I have oftenly thought," say Ha.
Diaz, "that, when my term of ofifcft
expires, I should imitate on Ther
doro Bosfelto and become a maguii
writer.",

"When shall yoa retire t" reiit
me & Nogi excitably.

"Qneen nabef" require he in
feet Spanish. "A great PhilosopVee
onee said, 'When you are In yo ar
very, very In; but when you are Out

,you are Nowberes.' Do you know tk
name of the Philosopher what saidtkjft
wisdomt"

"Pcrhapsly it was Hon. Socrates E
Athens," I detach.

"Ah, bo! It was Don. JosepboC
nonio de Danvillo," eorrode Hon. Dia
brushing os oat of his office like
was too numerous.

Hoping yoa are the sane,
Yours truly,

HASnrMUBA TOGO.

"'Bill,' I says, 'You're jalus. You
are disabled to obtain a third term be-

cause Public Sentiment is against it.
In Mexico, I am Public Sentiment.
Same ways with everything else. When

"That is nearly the best Poem I
1 , T 1ever reaa, x say unanimously.

"It. might sound very well in Spanever you take slight trip seeing Amer-
ish," report JNogiica, iorsons is always arising up into be reformed in Mexico, ain't it?'

ANNOUNOEIENT SPECIAL NOTICE:
All orders, when requested, will be delivered free

of charge, in sealed packages, by the Territorial Messenger

Service. .

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT

ATTENTION.

E beg to advise the public that with the remodelling of ourw establishment we are in position to give special atten

tion to the family trade.

COoo
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Telephone 4.



0 Holiday suggestions that will help many in choosing useful and sensible
presents. AH goods delivered when and where specified.

j )iwe Cigars or Cigarettes Piste !juorsto mny fWaif who Smokes for Christmas Cheer
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Among our celebrated wines are:
Moet and Chandon "White Seal" Champagne.
Rhine and Moselle Wines from J. Langenbach & Sons, Worms.
French Clarets, Burgundies and Sauternes from the Grand

Hotel, Paris.

California Table Wines I de Turk's celebrated brands.

Budweiser Beer. Sauerbrunnen.

A holiday box of cigars or cigarettes makes a pleasing and graceful gift for

any smoker. Our stock embraces the most popular brands sold in the islands.

Ladies may order by 'phone or at our salesrooms. All goods delivered.

Domestic Cigars
V By the Box

- Such favorite brands as

"JAMES ALLEN" "CHANCELLOR" CASWELL CLUB," "EL ROI TAN."

i3amla Cigars
By the Box

A splendid assortment from the leading factories in Manila.

BtRXar-FlttSC- E

these goods by the case

One of the best
Christmas suggesti-
ons. Large stock of

RfinK'PAQIPe these book-cas- es to
choose from.

'

Just received a shipment of Genuine Egyptian Cigarettes, from Cairo, in tin

boxes, of 100 each.

Other well known brands carried in stock are:

Roll-To-p,

Flat-To-p andTypewriter Desks
Many a man would like to have a nice desk

at home where he could keep private papers,
etc.

Roll Top Desks, $30.00 up.

Typewriter Desks, $25.00 up.

TURKISH TROPHIES, cork-tip- s.

EGYPTIENNE STRAIGHTS, cork-tip- s.

IMPERIALES. fell
EGYPTIAN DEITIES, cork-tip- s.

PALL MALL, cork-tip- s.

LA MARQUISE, cork-tip- s.

("King's Size" and "Naturals").

Iillllf!j
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M Don't forget that a

IS
FROM GERMANY

Wonderful assortment from the great German work-

shops. Many are already sold, but there is still a good
assortment to choose from.Refrigerator A splendid assortment of

bronzes, satsuma, cloisonne,
embroideries, screens, crock-
ery, etc., etc.

;f ,
mMffimllM I will make a gift that will de- - ' '

J ) p light the whole family. r '

) 1 LEONARDS sold only by us. ORDER HEINZ "57 VARIETIES" OF GOOD THINGS

If FOR THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.
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